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( Abiw, 
t\ J. WUI'MACIIER. 
FRESCO PAIMTEK. 
Oflce nt the Drug Store ol’ Messrs. A. ti. Schlotter- 
■iv b$ek & Co., 
iO f i'ongiCHa mi, Portland, Me, 
jal 2d 1 f One door above Brown 
II. M II It E WE It, 
(Successor* lo J. Smi;h & Co.) 
JVIatuttuciuivi* of la-uilier licltiiiy;. 
Also ior sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Siij.es, Laec Leather 
Kim'is »nii Mines, 
sepifWH u lit I f»U"»TSM Nliv»*l. 
iv. f. j ii FVjirijviM <v cu., 
llpfiobtcrei’Hi 
ami Manufacturers o! 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, ‘BED-STEADS 
Spring-Bods, Mattrepses, Pew Cushions, 
No. fl CJlapp’o BtlOrlt- foot €?#••*)• I nut Street, 
jft*01‘llUH<l. 
W. p. I’llELMAN, D. W. f>EANfcL C. L. QUINSY, 
if. auglOtt it 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers iu 
Stores, Ranges A* Furnaces, 
Can be tound in their 
NEW Itl iumr. ON EIUTE ST., 
(Oppositethe Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to pee all 4hcir former 
eusiouieu and receive order* as usual. auglTdt t n 
ul t*. i>i:am:, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. H. t'lnyii'ti ltloclt, Con^rt'NM Hi. 
M 
t. nr- Particular aliendon given to writing Wills, 
*< Contracts, Deeds ami Legal Instruments. 
July Gl, ItW. <ltr 






MO WARD <i CEE A FES, 
Attorneys & Coiinsrilors at Law. 
PORTLAND. M NT. 
O)}lce Xo. 17 Free Street, 
Neai- Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jy9tt.ii » Nnthan Cleaves. 
;/. PEARSON, 
Gold iQBtd Silver Platen* 
-AN!?- 
Manufacturer ol Silver Ware, 
■ ^ Temple, Street, jir.it door /rom Congress Street 
PORTLAND, AIK. f May 19—dty n 
A. WILRUit <£• CO.. 
112 TreinoDt Street, 15oston,V 
Importers and Dealers in 
WEM ft ft and tiHLIUt’AIV 
110 OF TNG SLA IFS, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attent ion paid 
ft- to snipping. _ u amr22—um 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office ut2 2 1-2Free siren. 
H in the Griffith block, third story. n jybdu 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
I Counsellors at Law, 
211# 'CJONGHEHH HTKIuET, 
Chadwick .Mansion, opposite United .States Hotel. 
; Portland Maine. 
BionBradbury. nov ytt l .D.M. Sweat 
Beering. Miiiiken <fe Go., 
Wholesale Fry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_augSl-dtf K’oriluud, Maine. 
JOSEPH STORY 
I*i-iirlij ii Mnrble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers iu Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Peek Slabs, Gn ytv.s 
aud CHIMNEY Topi-:, Importer and deader iu Lng- libh Floor Tiles, German ntid FYehck Flower Pots, 
llau^iug \ uses, Parian, Bisque, ami Bronze btaiucio and Busts. G'.a-s Shades and V* a Unit Stands, BoL«- 
luiau and Lava Vases and oilier wares. 
112 I KLMONT STKU.T Studio Building 
aug22—Gin. n BusTON, Mans. 
Ml EE LEY A SiJROLT * 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F ICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d story j Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
Q* F. SJIKILEV jywti A. A. STRUCT. 
/.*. it nojsixsox. agfri 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law 
CH ADWICK HOUSE, 
2 11# Con^r.c|N Hired. 
Jan 4—(ltf 
PERCIYAL UOXnVEY, 
Counsellor iiml Attorney at Law, 
Morton litoci.-, Congress Street, 
'I'wo Roora nb.vc 1‘nl.!. ■loii.r, 
POKTLAJSD, ME. 
novlD 
DAVIS, MESEKVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Mjmrtu'a arid Jubbtrs of 
Dnj Goods and Wootens, 
Arcade is Free Street,] 
1'. DAVIS, 1 
O. H. llEiiERVE, 1 TiATimr WT1 
L. P. HASKELL, f POiVlLANDj Min 
__ 
E. CHAPAI-\ V. ! llfAli’fio.] i i 
/>. cf ; nice x < f>. 
e nn he Count l 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UMirit JIA LI,. 
Hoots amt Shoes for So/e Cheap. 
iyioou 1 
IV. /’ /*//1 Lhl l‘S d CO., 
Wholesale ©vnjjgists, 
Ni>. 1OS Fore Street. 
OCt lf-dti 
AO/fX V O CX i. 
Counsellor and Alierney at Law, 
No. SO Exchange St. 
( 
Dec o-dtr 
Itoss a- J 'J'JIJ.X V, 
P* LAST i<] J « 14’ J> s. 
IJLAiN AUD OllNAiffefTAL 
feTUOOO ADD MASTTti WORKERS, 
0.*k Street, between, Congress and Frae 6U.. 
POBTLAJND, ME 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing pronint- 
y attended to. Order- iroui out ol town olviied. 
M il 22—df 
s. L, «\E!,i:TO\, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtt n 
a. i:. l e. a. nAs/iicr.i., 
DEALERS IV 
Groceries, Provisions, 
" rs| India Coo,h. ?h al«, Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
3££b < onS»e~. Hi, l>«nlau<!, Me. _L~1____ tit 
WM. W. WHIPPLK, 
JVh o lesale I)/‘tiggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTI. VM), M, 
JO#_tl 
SMITH A CLAHK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
l«t» FOR to STREET, 
roitXLAND, ME, MU dti 
BU1SNEH CARDS. 
wiLLum a. pearce, 
I3 L TJ MBEE ! 
makes of 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, Cold and Shower Both*, Wash 
Bowls, Brass and silver Plated Cocks. 
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houles. Holds and Pnblic Buildings, Ships, elm, ar- 
■ iwini' 1 and se up in tlie best manner, and all orders 
in no. n nr country fiiithlullv execuletl. 
Constantly on band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead 
! and lice- Pumps of all kinds. 
At So. 'I’ia Hiootinu, Tin Conductor* and 
« oik in I lm line done in the best manner. 
'All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to. 
NO. ISO FORE NT., Portland, Me. 
.in ul5 dr,in 




I ilnl5 1 m No. *17 India Street, Boston. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
[Chadwick Hocse,] 
210 Congress Street. 
j octC-dly 
J. B. HUDSON, JR, 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
KigSldbm_ PuHTLAND, ME. 
n u. troov d sox, 
i BROKERS, 
■No. 178-Fore Street. 
'«• yj it 
//. M. FA VSOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No.OOKidiaiige Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 11021dtf 
THOS. K. JOATES, 
8IGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO WM. CAPEX, 
at present at 
»MC!OOD>H, Vi 91ABKJET SQUARE. 
Refers as specimens ol* bis work to the following 
signs:—Lowell &Senter, Bailey A" Noyes, Ocean In- 
surance Co., an«l others on Exchango street; Cros- 
man & Co., Schlotterbeck & Co., Lowell & Sen ter, ami others on Congress street; \V. T. Kilborn A Co., A. D. Reeves, and others on Free street, janikilm* 
BdiLoma. 
150,000 Dry Pine Lumber! 
11J, 14, and 2 inches thick, at wholesale and rc- 4 tail. 
Also 90 M. FINE GU I’S, Laths, Shingles, &c.— 
Or" Spruce Dimension sawed to order at short 
notice, by 
L. T. CROWN, 
At Warren Brown’s Office, 230 Commercial St. 
•Tan lf*-*dlw* 
LUMBER, 
Wliolpsfilf and Retail. 
BOARDS, Finnic, Shingles ami Scan Uingoi all sizes constantly oh hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
augllfi No. 9$ Uiuf.ii Wharf. 
Uraat IndueeirientH 
FOB P Alt TIPS W.-.SHI NO TO BUILD. 
rriUE subset iber after tor sale a large quantity o< 1 bedrablo lmiidjrgj >Kin the Wcsfc.End ol: the •il y, lying oil V.iugfcan, Fine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, \W i, Emery, Cushman. Lewis, Branikall, JVJonu- 
10 tit. Ixmforth,Orange and Salem Streets. 
T’iiev mvill sell on a credit of iiom one to ten years, 
n desnVu oy the purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no cabh pavaii xts i*j quirkj>. 
Apply at the office o the subscribers, Where lull 
part in liars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3. 1$G5. »>ia 511 
T lit sil I’•’<’ VVKE * RNGfMSBIIRl” 
A Mc-srs, ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Auciutect 
ol established reputation, and will in futurecarrv on 
Architecture with tlioir business as Engineer*. Bar- 
ties Intending to build are Invited to call at tbeii 
office, No, 30b Congress street, ami examine, cleva- 
| tfon* and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, $c. s j 12 
WM. ff. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL. 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor tfcp State lor 
IT W J O If JV S 
Imprvmw JRbojing, 
For buildings ol all 1-indr. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECK ING ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and lepuimit*. nil 'Mods oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and woodwork, Metal Kools, 
Ac. COMPOUND < ’EMKNT, for repairing leaks 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornameit- 
ral Iron work AC. Fnil descriptions, c rcular, prices. 
Ac. furnished by mail cron application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials c;yi le seen. 
gcpl2dtf 
JSlacK Alpaceas. 





T> vcnh Goods ! 
Thibets and Poplins ! 
YERY CHEAP. 
Prints, Delaines, and Cottons, 
At the very Lowest Market Prices. 
10-4 All Woo! Blankets $4.00 pair. 
! 
Balmoral Skirts, $2.00. 
Country Yarn, white and colored, 20 cts. 
KJr~Ladics Heavy Ribbed IIosc 25 cts pair. 
IVo Trouble to Show Ceoils. 
Eastman Heathers, 
,ial0'12w_33* CONGIlESS ST. 
IRON AS* STEEL! 
EBEY COREY, 
Nos. 9 anil 11 Moulton Street, 
Near Foot ofExchnii^cNt, Portland, 
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of 
Ear, Hoop, Oval & Half Round 
IRON S 
Greave’s Spring & Corking 
STEEL! 
Win. Jessop At Son’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tger Steel. 
Nwedc and Norway ShapeN, 
Nail I£n(SK,)Afli>c *Iioch anil Nail*, 
5 «oIi«,Nuts and Wo*hcr, Bolt Hi til, HEulIablc fasliniiN, Bellow*, A aviIm, Vi>«•*>, Tyc*r Bender* 
Scre w Plate*, Hand Drill*, A. c. 
Agency lor (lie sale of Carriage SpringB and Axles, at Maniitavturcnf prices. 





II L A IN K ET N 
STILL C f/EA PE It 1 
YOU CAN DUY A LARGE SIZED 
'AH Wool Blanket ! 
-FOR- 
$4.00 Per Pair, 
-—at- 
( 
**- M. FROST’S, 
Vo- t j>/;/:/,*/ va uj.ock, 
I _ CONGRESS STREET. 
11"roncii Language and Literature 
tagout ry 
! PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, j 
IT’KOM France; graduated in the Academicde Pai- irt Cniversitic de France. Late Profeasur la thl 
! French Language and Literature in the Mcttill Uni- 
verse y and High School of Montreal. Canada Last. 
| i’roi. LEON do MONTUSK begs leave tv say that he is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant branceh'Of modern education, botli in sehools 
I and private families. Classes may also be formed by gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a tlior- ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the 
| 1* reach Language. l’nd. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners, 
| whilst to niorr advanced pupils lie will imparta pro- ficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisism 
i accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated I pc Die. 
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prot. L. de M. to enable Id> pup;Is to nuikc the must rapid pro- 
I gross, and by his exertions to qicik the French fail- : 
I guuge in the shortest time. 
Applications a to the terms mar be made by letter 1 
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Dailey & Noyes Book store, Exchange su 
Dele, ern es arc kindly permitted by the followin'*: 
In PoktlaNI*.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and Spring Si reefs; Kev. Ii. Belles; Dr. Fitch, R7 State Street; l>r Chadwick 295 Congress •Street ; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; u. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade- 
j January IQ, dtf 
COFAKTNEltSlllP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Barbpur & Hasty is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. 
W. F. BARBOUR, 
ANDREWS HASTY. 
Portland, Jau. 14,18C7. 
Copartnership Notice l 
THE undersigned have this ilay formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Hasty & Kim- 
ball. ANDREWS HASTY, 
G. P. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan. 14,1SG7. junl6d3w 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the lirm name of 
EVANS & BAYLEY. 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Crockery and Furniture Business 
| in all its branches, and have taken a lease ot stores 
Nos• 1 £ 2 Free Street Bloch. 
ARAD EVANS, 
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY. 
Portland, Jan 1,1807._Janl4dtf 
Copartnership Notice ! 
rpiIE undersigned have formed a Copartnership A under the firm name of the, 
Pnri» Flouring Company 
and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on 
by Messrs Woodman & Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr. 
Charles Bailey of the former tirm will remain at So. 
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be 
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland. 
All orders, and remittances, should be addressed to 
the Pariu Flouring Co., and sent either 
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep con- 
stantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour. 
CHARLES BAILEY, 
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN. 
Portland, Jan. 11th 18G7 jan 14d«\rw3w 
l---
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO., 
expired this day by limitation. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
H. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8, 1807. 
Having purchased the stock and good will of the 
late firm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., I shall 
I continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand, 
LANCASTER IIALL, 
and by prompt attentiou to the wants ot customers, 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their pat- 
ronage, which I respectfully solicit. 
CHAM. IS. WH1TTEMORE. 
Portland, Jan. 9, 18C7. dtf 
'Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
SMITH & CLARK, 
tor the purpose ot conducting business as wholesale 
dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES AXI) SPICES, 
AT ItIO FORE STREET. 
A. if. SMITH, 
C. J. CLARK. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867. jiuil4J2w 
JHssolut ion of Cop a rtn ersh ip 
rjtRE Copartnership heretofore existing between 
FENDERSON & SABINE, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Tbo affairs of the late firm will be settled by 
W. A. SABINE, 
who will continue ilie 
Wholesale Fruit anil I'aucy Gro- 
ceries, &c., 
at the Old Stand. 
J. A. FENDERSON, 
W. A. SABINE. 
Jan. 1,1SC7._janlO d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
BY mutual consent Cyrus Staples’ interest iu our tii m ceases on and alter this date. All persons 
bolding b.lls against the late linn arc requested to 
present them for payment, and those indebted will 
pleiuu util auii uotti. «• tbo oM M.. 17X t !aui. 
luuidai streut. CYRUS STAPLES, 
GEo. M. ST AN WOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
Tlic business will bo continued by tbo remaininc 
partners uuder tbo name and stvle of Slanwood & 
Noyes. GEO. SI. STAN WOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
January 1, 1867. jan9d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late 
Merrill Ss Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods 
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co., 
Free Street. 
CHAS. SMALL, 
SAM’L G. DAVIS, 
W. Y. POMEROY. 
Portland, Jan 1st, I8C7. ja5U4w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fjpHE copartnership heretofore existing betweea 
BC9IEBY Ac BURN IIAII, 
is this day disolved by mutual consent. Either of 
the late partners is authorized to use the firm name 
in liquidation. 
SAMUEL RUMERY, 
ja353w GEO. BURNHAM, JB. 
TV O T I O ET 
THE subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. M> Commercial Ml..Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful for past favors, he commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and well- selected Stock ol 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 18G7. d2ir. 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner in our firm, and also tlic firm of Portland Pack- 
ing Company from this date. 
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1867. dim 
fiijtf'-’Star please copy. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves together under the tirm name of 
FICKETT & GRAY, 
to do a 
Paint, Oil and Varni.b Bminrw 
in all its branches at 187 POKE STREET. 
JEROME B. FICKETT, 
Jan. 1,1PCT—tf_WILLIAM GRAY. 
I> is solution. 
fJIHE firm heretofore existing under the name 
STANWOOD <£* DODGE, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
FERDINAND DODGE, 
Continues the 
Produce and Fancy Grocery Business, 
At his NEW STAND, 
IV o, lO Market Klreel. 
Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No 
10 Market street. dclGdtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fpHE copartnership berelofore existing umler the 1 n;une ot CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All fvrsons liold- 
ng bills against the firm, arc requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
GALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the fine storo No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIA.NTO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer’s 
liOWFST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD BIANOS taken in exchange. 
C#*- Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
IVM. G. TWOMBLY. 
^November 26, 18G6. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
,lUve this dav formed u co- 
■*" I*- -rtnersbp under the stylo and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer <£• 'Co., 
««*»••■*• LORD .V CRAW- FoltD tbeir Stock and ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For th* puri'Oseot tnuuactinga central wholesale business in 
IV. I. Goods, Groceries, Hour and 
Provisions, 
SMFToiHgnmcntsol Cooperage, Lumber, Country Produce, A; solicited, and shall receive jiersoual and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYTK, 
J. J£, HANNAFORD, 
Port and, Sept 10, I860. *ep2Wtf 
COPABITSiE ISMIIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE partnership heretofore existing under the name of CHARLES J. WALKER & CO. is this 
day dissolved, and a limited pnitnci ship is this day formed between ns under the name uf CHARLES J. 
WALKER, in which the undersigned, JOSEPH S. 
RICKER, is the special partner, having ihrnished $3S,0U0 to the capita! slock. The business will be 
continued at the old aland as heretofore, No. 4fi 
j Union street. J. s. RICKER, 
CHARLES J. WALKER, 
CALVIN S. TRUE, 
LLEWELLYN R. SMITH, 
REN J. E. WHITNEY. 
Portland, Jan. 8,18C7. jaul(id3w 
Limited Partnership. 
I rpuiS is to certify that the undersigned, Joseph S. X Kicker, of Westbrook, in the Cv>unty oi Cumber- land, Charli e J. Walker, Calvin S. True, Llewellyn 
I R. Smith and Benjamin 1?\ Whitney, all ot Portland, 
j in said county, have lormed a limited partnership under the name of Charles J. Walker, to cairy on- 
the business of manufacturing boots and shoes, and 
dealers in Leather and Findings. That said Kicker 
is a special partner, and has contributed twtnly-iive 
thousand dollars to the capital stock. The partner- 
ship commenced January 8,1867, and will continue 
three years from that date. 
J. S. RICKER, 
Stamp. CHARLES J. WALKER, 
Five Ccts. CALVIN S. TRUE, 
LLEWELLYN R. SMITH, 
BENJ. F. WHITNEY. 
Portland, January 8,1867. 
— 
Cumberland, ss., January 15,1867. 
Then personally appeared’the ahovenamod, Joseph 
S. Ricker, Charles J. Walker, Calvin S. True, Llew- 
ellyn R. Smith and Benjamin F. Whitney, and ac- 
knowledge the above instrument by them signed to 
be their tree act. 
Stamp. Before me, WM. WILLIS, 
Five Cts* Justice qf the Peace. 
JOSEPH S. RICKER & ALS., te LimiUsd Partner- 
ship. 
Stamp. 
Five Cls. V 
^Cumberland Registry of {Deeds—Received 
Jan*y 15, 1867, at 12h 50m P. M., and recorded in 
Book 318, Page 189. 
Attest: THOMAS 1IANOOCK, 
janiedOw Register. 
THE I \Dl ltMb>TI) have formed a Co- partnership lor the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm of 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At 38S CONGRESS STREET. 
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON. 
STEl'HEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dec. 8,18GC. dtt 
REMOVALS. 
REMO V A L. 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public &• Coiumi^ioncr of DcciIn, 
Has removed to Clapp's New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Ov. Sawyer's Fruit Stoiv.) dtf 
It E M O V A £ 1 
W. H. CI.IFFOKD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of K'atcutfi, 
Hum Removed to 
Corner of B own anil Congress Streets, 
jalfi BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
REMO VA L t 
HANSON7BROS., 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
Have removed to 
No. It FRJEK ST. ULO< K, (up *tair.s.,) 
Where they are better than ever prepared to attend 
to all orders lor work in iheir lino oi business. 
janl4— lw* 
REMOVAL! 
rilDKBV, C’SIASil, .V- CO., Jobbers of A m|io« m A It (ilibers, have this day re- 
moved to new store Nos. YJ A 51 Uniou Street. 
While thanking our friends lor the patronage ex- 
tended to us heretofore we would invite them and the 
public generally to give ns a call at our new place of 
business. 
Portland. January 11,1SC7. .Ial2d2w 
REMOVED. 
S TROUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Excnangc and Federal Sts., 
Over Loriug'n Di ng *tore. 
6. C. STcROUT. II. W. OAOE. 
dcc31 d&wtf 
O I T OF THE FIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
auggp n dtt 
G. «. DOW NES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT 
August 30, 1866. n dtt 
REMOVA L ! 
TIIK 
Merchants National Rank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to llio 
OFFICE OF II. M. PAYSON, 
33 Exchange St. 
oalOdtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Sti'eet, 
Near the Court House. 
_A. B. HOLDEN. Sep5tfil U. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. nc 18G0. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to tbeir New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. del!f J. E. WATF.RHOUSE. 
REM O V L 
pLOtlDNAN A STEVENS have rcmov- \J to No 3 Long Wliarf, loot of Exchango street. 
Jan 11—dim 
o. m. a d: w. wash 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Wharf, 
under J. W. M Unger’s Insurance office, ami will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July lo, 1800. n dtt 
DO%V A lilHIIRVy IiiMuramr AkcuIn, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Otrieo of Now Yura; National 
Office of Boston, Narragansett Otlice of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford: Siar.dard Office ot New 
York, and other reliable offices* are represented by 
this agency. 
John Bow. jy25dtf B. \V. Lifibcy. 
YKON, OKE ENOUGH 49L~VO.~Fw, 
Hats, Caps and Robes, 104 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey if Co. jull7U 
WOODMAN. T1IIE A CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
JuJ 17—dH 
NOTICE: H. jT LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
atory. lyll tt 
JA1IRIEOME MERBIIX. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods,Nolo 1-ice street, Portland. 
.Same store w n h < lever and Calef. 1yI2dtf 
Pj' AGLE Ml blA, although burned up, the Pro- J piietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., arc now pre- 
pared to furnish Codecs, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place ot business, No. loo Green St. 
An Order Mate m *y be found af Messrs. Low, P'uiumer Ot Co’s, No S3 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. LSo bore Street. 
All orders \ rompLly atteii cd to. 
Goods at lie low »t prices. .iullGtl 
H PACKARD, Cook set hr and Stationer, may he 1 • lbuud at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St._ j ill tot t 
RS. WEBSTER $ CO., cau l>e touud a' the store • ot C. lv. Babb,Clapp’s Block, No.!), where wc 
oiler a good assortment of Clothing ami Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul pj 
CM IT II & REED. Coimsellors at Law. Morion ** Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. lylftftf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would bo pleas- 
! ed to answer all orders lor Li on Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, GraUiiijs. &e. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
T ■■ K E A NT K KN E X PRESS CO.'arenow 1 permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepareu to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A* Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
pails of the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book for m ight Calls will be kept at odice oi Canadian Express Go., No. 
— Fore sireet. J. N. WlNSLoW. 
jy24 If_ 
J4k E. M. HAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • Ho. 16 Free Street, uoar Middle. juli3 
A ^ SPRING may be found at the store of Fletcher 4r Co., corner ot Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyfl ij 
MATHAN GoULD, Mer<iiant Tailor, lias removed 
to No. 1C Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apothe 
cary store. jylo—tt 
BO O 'I* N Nhor*, IIuIm null Ololliiiag. Ben.). Fouo mbv be found re0v;v to wait on 
customers at N*. 4 MouUcn strict, foot *r Exchange. 
Jul20 
(11 €3 A RN. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigar? J for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Jull3tl 
_ 
17S Fore Street. 
DEBIiOIN A WEKH, Attorney* and €onn*ellor*, at the Boody House, comer ol 
j congress and Chestnut streets. jy?0 
INS CHANCE 
IV O W 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Ol New Yoi*k. 
CasJt Assets, $18,000 000. 
Increasing at the rate of $300,000 per mouth* 
Another Grand Dividend! 
VITILL be made on the first ot February next. 
? T Those who insure at this time will derive the 
benerit of that dividend, which will add largely to 
the sum (mured, or may be used iu payment oiiu- 
ture premium-*. i tie the best 
New Year’s Gift ! 
A man An bestow on Ills family, in view of the ttn- 
rertainty of life. 
Many Pofieies Wow subsisting with tins Great 
Company are yiel ling a lakoe LNcREAeE, as the 
following cases will show: 
No of Ara’t Ain’t of Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prom. Pd. Additional 
618 63500 2202,26 *2710,22 
630 DOO 201,23 375,02 
7767 8W0 3600,20 4336,87 
7662 6000 2608,00 3217,84 
10320 1000 350,SO 544.52 
10703 3000 1066,20 1570,63 
4146 1000 633,00 686,93 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 
7 Many more cases with similar results and 
names can be furnished to those who will fhvor us with 
a call at our othce. 
E3T“ Do not lull to examine Into the advantages 
this Great Com$jgny ptesents before Insuring else- 
where, by applying al the Agency of 
IV. D. EITTEE At CO., 
OtBee 70 Commercial St., Up Stairs. 
S3r*Non-ForfeiUng, Endowment, Ton Year, and 
allother form of Policies are issued by lhisComi>aug 
on more favorahle advantage than b> any utlierCum- 
pany". dce27dtf 
Reliable Insurance ! 
YV. D. ULTTXE & €o, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Ot lice p( lor the present) at 
No 70 Commercial St, & MO Market j 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
C10NTINUE to ^present the following First /.Class Fire Companies, viz: 
P ha-nix, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Mere hauls’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Ct. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
New Ftitflaiid. Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, R. I. 
Atlantic Mutual, Of Fxetcr, N. H. 
And arc prepared to place any amount wanted on 
! Good proj ertv, at ihe most favorable rales. 
g^Jf’AKM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for 
a term of ye.irs, on highly favorable rates. 
L SSKS PROMPTLY.’ ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our otih-e. Every loes ol these of- 
fices by the great tire in this City, was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (01 more than 
simple m+ei’c'at,) to the entire satisfaction of all the 
parties, to whom wo are at liberty to refer. 
Dec. 27 dtl 
FARMERS 
! OWNERS OFJLJVE STOCK. 
The Hartford 
Live Stock Ins. €0., 
Cash Assets, -$170,000 
All Paid lu and Securely Invested, 
Is n w prepared to issue Polices ou HORSES, 
CATl’LE, and LI VE STOCK ot all kinds, against 
DEATH o» THEFT at moderate rates ol Premium. 
j : i. -r .... : J 
Farmers and Owners of Valuable 
Honrs, Stnblr-hceprn nu;I other-;, 
Now have an opportunity to in uu with a sonn.l and reliable company, against loss by FI ItE, DISEASE, 
or ACCIDENTAL eAL’SES, aud trout THIEVES. 
ruJLICTKS ISSUEiD J!Y 
W. JJ. LITTLE & CO., 
General Agents, 
A& fifiicM No. iO Commercial Street, 
mud rir Lancaster Ifnll EuUjMg, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
FS^Canvassers and Sub-Agents Wanted. Doc 14—d&wGw 
« JK M 0 V A JL 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
| is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the now and commodious rooms 
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, aud on the most favorable 
terras. 
63/“ Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invite<l to call. A 
November 5.180G. dtf 
LN. Twoinbley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and ilie puoUc I generally that hb Is prepared tcontinue the fnsur- ; 
ance Busin; ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «.ny extent in the best Com- I 
p inies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to mf c rc slial be laithfu.ly attended to. Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St 




HAVING been appointed General Agents lor Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents to work in the different cities and villages throughout the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. The Co. is 2? years old nnd has paid in Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in los*- 
38 by death. It Ifn.s now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over W,000,000 00. The Co. tbrmerl v made 
ind paid its dividends once in live years. X Divi- 
lend will l>e made up in Nov. I860, and annually thereafter, and available one year from date or Poli- 
cy* Applications for local Agencies will be made to RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gon’l Agents, no21d,hn _Biddeford, Me. 








WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now l-rojMicil to attend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally 
iiig6 su^K)rA°r cf,aracter of bis instruments, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
wliicb io style ot finish resemble the upiiglit Piano, is too well known to renniro an rxlcnded notice, lie will keep on hand a mil assortment of instruments ot Inc 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* Within llic Kenrh of A1I ! ! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well as the excellence of Ins workmanship, mav, as here- tofore, connneud him to the public iaror and pat- 
ronage. 
1 
Sepiemlier 17. IfcCG. eod&wti 
Kew Store, i\ew Goods. 
EVANS tt- It AY LEY, 
Nos. 1 & a Free Street Block, 
will ornx 
MONDAY, .Tern. 1-1. Ill, 
a new anti complete assortment of 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silrer 
Elated Ware, 
Beddiug, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES 
ot every description. 
n to business and the wants of fc»ICil« arc*in 1ioi>ch to merit a lair share of the patronage of the pub'ic. 
fully in'vftc l >n °f 011 r 8t0°k and prices is respect- 
Warjrooms Nos. 1 & 2 Tree Street Block. 
EVANS & BAVI.EV. 
Portland, Jim. 12, uCT._Janl-ldtf 
The Gothic Furnace! 
l^OR ^V on.l nr Coal js tlic moat powerful fnmaec In a ,,afi tbo most radiating surface. Judge Bullock or the U. S. District Court for Rhode Island 
says novo l,sod your furnace No. 10 two winters; j 
i!». iItS! !n ^^'structioii. I am entirely satis lie-; 
I have sceii ”Ce,U ^ l're^ora^e b> any hot air furnace 
,lf /LEX. HI, IjE^IjEV, 
A .aJSEZ' 005 iith Avenue, New %’ork. A circular gmuy request. dc-bdlm 
To Let. 
O s.rcc+B'Ai,rdywC t,iri''C S,0r!"’ N°' 50 Union 
_ 
ST. JOHN SMITH. 
Notice. 
,,IC ril!lls "r Jigging collar* can 
rran'JnWirirt plaoc ,0'10)'I’ilt rMMi on 
_ \\ Unu/.igoi 
.?*• v KRKI EE, Counsellor at law, »o. 19 Free Street. jnll4 





Iriday Morning January 18. 1867. ; 
* 
In Treason n Lawful Lunwmtut? 
The Supreme Court of the United States, 
by a majority of one, has decided that milita- i 
ry courts have no right to deal with traitors 1 
in this country, even iu time of actual war, j 
and that neither Congress nor the State Leg- i 
islaturcs have any authority to prescribe test j 
oaths, exclu liug traitors from official posi- 
tions. Justices Field, Davis, Clilford, Nelson 
ami Grier are responsible fer these decisions ! 
—the first two appointed by President Lin- 
coin, the rest by his Democratic predecessors. 
Dissenting opinions have been given in each 
case by Cbl if Justice Chase and Justices 
Miller, Swayne and Wayne—the last appoint- 
ed by President Jackson and the other three | 
by President Lincoln. Au interpretation oi 
the law which is sustained by five and reject- 
eJ by lour of the judges constituting the 
highest tribunal ol the land, is not entitled to 
the same respect which would be due to the 
declared and unanimous opinion of the court. | 
It is in some respects to he regretted that the \ 
court is so evenly divided. The function of I 
that body is not to declare what is right and ! 
just, but what is the law. The Supreme j 
Court is not entrusted with the conscience of 
the American people. The law may be right | 
or wrong; the court has no right to modify or 
amend it, has nothing to do with it except to | 
expound it. If the law is wrong, it is the 
privilege and duty of the people to amend it, j 
and the sooner they are convinced that it is j 
wrong, the sooner will they prepare to set it | 
right. We regard it as au unlortunatech- i 
cumstanee, therefore, that the remarkably I 
even division of the court ujxm these ques ! 
tions leaves room lor a heated popular discus- 
sion about the real intent of the law as it 
now stands. 
uia*. uirjiuu WC UU noi propose to 
enter. Practically it will amount to nothing. 
So long as Mr. Johnson is President we shall 
not be likely to have any different decisions 
from that bench. Vacancies, if they happen, 
will not be filled by the appointment of men 
who sympathize with the minority ot the Su- 
preme Court and the majority of the people. 
We must accept as law the decisions of these 
five extremely respec table gentlemen, but if 
anybody supposes the American giant is g >ing 
to be bound by legal cobwebs, however ingen- 
iously twisted an.l multiplied, like (fulliver 
by the Liliputiaus, it will be found to be a 
great mistake. 
The law, as interpreted by Mr. Justice Field 
and bis associates, seems to proceed upon the 
supposition that treason is a lawful amuse- 
ment iu which any citizen ol the United States 
may engage without imperiling his interests 
in any respect. Levying war uj>on the Uni- 
ted States -shall not act as a bar to a man’s 
holding office under the United States, lie may 
use his utmost endeavor to accomplish the vi- 
olent disruption of the Union; lie may break 
bis official oatli to support the Constitution 
of the United States; but he shall be permitted, 
whenever he chooses, to renew that oath and. 
resume his tor user duties. lie may impede 
the military operations of the Guverumi ut, 
hut no military officer can proceed against him 
otherwise than by an aeuon before the civil 
courts, to be tried at leisure and decided at Un- 
tile war is over. 
We are loth to believe that this is indeed 
the law of the land; but five Judges of the 
Supreme Court have so declared it. We shall 
be prepared nest lor the decision announced 
through the uevvspapers as impending,—that 
the proposed Constitutional amendment is 
uncoistiLutionat T It wdj be not a whit more 
preposterous and irrational than these decis- 
ions, which make the Constitution itself un- 
constitutional iu that it provides for a "per- 
petual Uuiou' vvhion cannot be maintained 
on these precarious terms and defines a crime 
called treason without permitting it to be pun- 
ished. 
If the five judges are right, we are living 
under a Constitution which stands greatly hi 
need of amendment, it is not often that we 
have the pleasure of agreeing with Mr. Kever- 
dy Johnson of late; but wheu iu Idol, the 
constitution ot Maryland was altered irregu- 
larly, he defended the change ou general 
grounds whicu appear to be perfectly sound, 
whatever may be said of their application, "it 
is not," he said, "within the power of the peo- 
ple, even lor themselves, to surrender the 
right of originating, modifying or abolishing 
their constitutions, much less to surrender it 
for those who arc to succeed them. A provi- 
sion, theretore," he added, iu the constitu- 
tion of any one of the Uuited States, limiting the right ot the people to abolish or modify it, 
would be simply void. The same rule ap- 
plies of course to the national constitution. It 
is not so very long since this very court de- 
clared that the uegro in this country had "no 
rights which a white man is bound to re- 
spect.” That shocking declaration stood as 
law tor a time. Is it a v now? Not at all.— 
The fundamental law of the land will express- 
ly declare the contrary before long. Laws are 
imperfect and changeable. Justice is immut- 
able and absolute. Towards that unattainable 
perfection our institutions must tend so long 
as the national will is guided by a national 
conscience. Treason is not a;r in nocent sport, 
it is a crime. It may be forgiven, but it ought 
at least to disqualify the traitors from holding 
positions of honor or trust, and if will if there 
is any force in the profound convictions of a ! 
nation like ours. 
An 1 ufuir Argiuucuta. 
We find in the financial column of the New 
York Independent an article devoted to the j 
exposure of what the writer calls “the super- 
stition of specie payments.” All who differ 
from the theories of this writer are “either 
blinded by superstition, or are very ignorant 
of our financial history, or w holly misunder- 
stand the nature and functions of a currency; 
and they manifest an equal ignorance of the 
principles of political economy in supposing 
that high prices are necessarily a national 
evil.” This of course is not argument at all, 
but in the conclusion of the saute article we i 
find the following assertions, apparently re- ! 
garded as arguments: 
The specie payment policy is the policy of the | 
Democratic party; it is the policy of President 
Johnson, aud the policy of his Secrotary, who [ 
adojits the whole imlicy of the President; and 
it is opposed liy some of the sturdiest, purest, j 
and abkst men iu Congress. These ought to 
be sufficiently powerful reasons to induce a 
Republican Congress to hesitate long before 
adopting a scheme which its most malignant 
enemies recommend and its truest liicuds dis- 
approve. 
If this were true, it. would be a most un- 
worthy argument to use. Neither the Demo 
cratic nor the Republican party can be suppos- 
ed to harbor the deliberate design of bringing 
financial ruin upon the country. If the spe- 
cie-paynieut “superstition” were entertained \ 
by Democrats alone it would still be necessa- 
ry to slto-c by honest reasoning that it Is a 
dangerous policy. These questions ought net 
to be considered on personal or partisan 
grounds at all. Mr. McCulloch made a great ! 
mistake wheu he allowed himself to take part 
iu the unfot lunate quarrel between the Presi I 
dent and Congre-g, lie wantonly threw away ] 
his intiuence with Congress; the great intei- 
Csts committed to his care are endangered bv 
the w ant of a cordial understanding between 
tbe Secretary of the Treasury and the repre 
sen tali ves of the States and the people. Of 
course he is liub’e to err, and it is the duty of 
Congress to check and counteract iris errors; 
but it would be noth ing less than a serious j 
misfortune if Congress were to reject his re- 
1 
commendations on personal grounds merely, j 
Yet this is what the Independent urges as a 
wise and prudent policy. 
The Independent is not only wrong in thco- 
ry, but mistaken in its tacts. It is not true 
that the Democratic patty alone favors a 
a speedy return t > specie payments. Wc turn 
to the last number of the Tribune, and find 
the case there presented, with equal unfair- 
ness, as follows: 
It [is not “the inability of the Government 
to redeem its notes, that protracts the present ewnplaster miUexwium^it is the inability of I 
•»u<aCfo^d0rt,ntCrflyCrS’and «a,"ble™ in cold "> Lent inti iiV'mu.Ur.y unles thu Currency 
ti-„ 1 ,ln"utCl1 and us value depreciated It nobody s n. c< ssdies and capabilities but the Governments were involved, wo might have Resumption to-morrow. The Banks of This country were never so able to maintain bnccie Baj ments as the Government is to-ony. With nearly One Hundred Millions ot Gold en hand 
a daily income of over One Million, and an an- 
nual surplus of One Hundred Millions, Secre- 
tary Met ulloeh might resume to-morrow and hold out forever with ease. But the overloaded > 
‘pork-gamblers, gold-gamblers, and stock-gam- 
blers” would be dead broken—or r. tiler their 
insolvency wobld be made manifest. Thai’s 
what’s the matter.” 
The Tribune is not a Democratic newspaper. 
Tbo doctrines of tbfi Tribune are not apt to be 
exclusively Democratic doctrines. The Until 
ot the matter is, we have here a very difficult 
financial prohlem. Men dilfer about it with- 
out regard to party. Many men are quite un- 
able to solve it, and candidly confess as much. 
\ cry few men can be found in either party 
who do not contemplate resumption as a final- 
ity. The question is when. The Tribune 
says now, or next year at the latest. The in- 
dependent says, not lor a long time, it ever. 
Botli are Republican papers, and the same 
dilFerence prevails among the Republicans in 
Congress. The independent calls its oppo- 
nents “Democrat*”; the Tribune calls its op- 
ponents “gamblers.” Neither imputation is 
just. The question must be discussed on its 
ments, until it becomes simplified to the pop- 1 
ular apprehension; then, unless it is settled 
before, parties may divide upon it, and then it 1 
will be time, if ever, to raise a party slogan in 
retelling to it. 
The Marini t’ompnri. 
Many theories have been formed aud pub- 
lished respecting the origiu of social com- 
pacts. borne maintain that they originated 
in the necessity of defence; others that they 
began iu the desire of aggression. It is plain j 
that the first motive here mentioned must 
have followed the second, for there could 
have been no cause of defence until the evils 
of aggression became intolerable. Without 
undertaking to decide the question—from 
what motives social compacts arise ?—we 
must say that, so lar as the hare principle of 
aggression is concerned, if this be the mo- 
tive,society,or too many of its members,have 
very faithfully fulfilled this unworthy inten- 
tion. The other object has been, aud still Is sue- *! 
cesstully evaded or violated by vast numbers 
in every community; lor no laws of tbt so- 
cial compact have yet been found sufficient 
to defend its members from the aggressions of 
base and avaricious men. llow mauy people 
are there, even in our own country, who con- 
tinue to live by other men’s labor! Suppose 
tin y were all brought together—we should he 
astonished at the number and the motley as- 
sortment of characters before us. Here 
would be the inmates of our ponetentiaries, 
who might claim to be “gentlemen'’because 
living by the toil of the more honest portion 
of society. Like the hogs of Dr. Franklin, 
“they eat, they drink, they sleep, tin y walk, 
they Her just like yuutlaiun" Tnere too we 
should see the idiot and insane; and there 
the more foolish or insane who spend their 
time in the miserable business of touting, and 
contriving how to live by their doubltul wits, 
livery man who does not, by some useliil la- 
bor or profession return to society a benetir 
eorre ponding to what he draws from the la- 
bors of other men, comes under this general 
description. The unfortunate poor, it -s true, 
should always command our s\ lnpathy, and 
we should be wiiliug to aid in supporting 
them in as much comfort as we should deshe 
to he supported in ourselves in cate we were 
unable to earn a self support; but your •gen- 
t,emeu,” jour mere ioaieis, should be treated 
only with the respect to winch tuey are en- 
titled,—aud that is very small. We should 
like to see ail such huddled together and ob- 
serve how they would continue to hyp or de- 
vour one another. 
lUaiuv Mrutc I'rhou. 
The report of the Warden, Mr. Warren W. 
liice, shows a large increase iu the number ot 
convicts sentenced during the past year. Ire- 
ginning with is convicts, the authorities re- 
ceived huriug the year «d, ueaily twice as 
many as were ever sent to the prison before 
in any one year. Of these if have been uis- 
charged by expiration of sentence, fd have 
been pardoned, 1 has died, and 1 has been re 
moved to jail, leaving ldo now in rue prison, 
flic tinusuany large number oi convrc,s com- 
pelled an increase in the number oi overseers 
and guards, and tire salary account is conse- 
quently considerably enlarged. Nevertheless 
the total expenses amount to only 
While the income of the prison has been *ly, 
bdo, leaving a balance in favor of the institu- 
tion of axby. The large number of criminals 
will compel an enlargement of the prison.— 
There are only too coil* in tho mam prison, 
and 27 convicts have been c&ulined m hospi- 
tal cells where they hae to to constantly un- 
der the eye oi the watchman to prevent es- 
capes. There is also need of more shop room, 
and Mr. Kiee recommends the purchase of 
land aud dwellings to be rented to the officers 
of the prison, who find it difficult to obtain 
rents wirhiu a seasonable distance. 
ihe health ot the prison has been remarka- 
bly good. The Warden recommends with rea- 
son the appointment of a chaplain to give his 
whole time and ability, moral aud intellectual, 
to the service ol the prisoners during confine- 
ment, end to assisting them in obtaining em- 
ployment alter their discharge. 
-_---—. 
Transput-union on Hu* Cirand Trunk Rail- 
HUJ. 
The mismanagement of the Grand Trunk | 
is provoking complaint from all quarters. The 
Quebec Chronicle of the 12th instant copies j the following letter from the Toronto Globe 
in which it ap[>cared on the 3d, signed “Blake I 
* Pratt 
For the information of millers and produce 
dealers, wc enclose the lollowiug remai ks ou 
the way business is conducted on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, the loss shippers incur there 
by, and which, if allowed to go on in the same 
way, is likely to destroy the valuable trade 
now opening up with the Maritime Provinces, i 
as no one will be found bold enough to risk 
shipments to Halifax, and other lower ports, 
which will not arrive there for eight or ten 
weeks, a period long enough for a cargo to go 
to Europe, and a return cargo to be half wav 
on its road back. 
Ou the 20th ol last October, we shipped a few hundred barrels of flour to Halifax; on |< 
the 30th, we applied for twenty cars to load 
with (lour at Newcastle, and also tor other j 
ears at various points on the line. From that 
date to the middle of November, wc continued 
shipping to the same point, amounting alto- l 
gather to about live thousand barrels. In a 
letter from our consignees, dated Halifax, the 1 
22nd December, we are informed that only three hundred barrels out of. the whole lot had arrived, and that (lour which was worth 
two or Ibrec weeks after shipment, $9.50 to 
f.i.75, was now selling at $8.75 to^.Nf- with a 
downward tendency. 
Since the loss of tire Grand Trunk stoamei 
liaiUnfre, our in-u ranee ollices have advanced 
their lares, arid think it a great iavor to insure 
produce at all. Wc, therefore, applied to our 
ageuts in Halifax to sec what they could no tor us, and received the following reply;—“No “insurance office in Halifax will take a risk o “the Grand Trunk boat Gen. MeVnllnm she 
“being considered utterly until tor the busi- 
ness she is engaged in.’ Thus in addition to ; 
the delay, shlppvis must take the tisk ol loss 1 
at sea themselves, or pay such rate, that, with interest and other charges, make a protit very 
problematical indeed. 
Another thing the railway is fond or doing i is this, that utter liour has been laying at the I station lor shipments, in some eases for weeks, i 
a new arill is issued and ten to twenty eertu 
per barrel advance is put on, a proceeding so unjust Hint n needs no comment to he con- demned at once hut which many of your readers have no doubt often experienced. To show the difference in tunc saved by i shipping per Great W catem itahway, wc sub- 1 J,'’llo'vuloishipped on the 3rd Dec., j lbbO, at Toronto, GOO barrels flour, which ar mctl hi Halifax on tlio istu of ti e same ! 
month; while flour shipped by the other route, i Oct. 20, bos not reached its destination! 
The comments of the Chronicle upon this 
plain statement of tacts, arc very itrikiue. J.y 
the Intercolonial railway ou the one hand, or 
through New York or Boston ou the other, the 
Chronicle reasons, Canadian produce must 
find an outlet for which the rortiand route 
is insufficient. .Some new route will certain- 
17 he found or made; lul we app'ehend Port- 
land will not be so indifferent to her own in- 
terest as to let the advantage of her position 
go for nothing in the struggle. The terminus 
.- *r—————— 
of the new route ought to be and in^ here. The C'fcrouic’e says: 
We reprint tins letter in order to call atten- tion as pointedly as possible to the vcriou, do- haenev in the means of communication he tween Canada and the Low er Provinces Com plaints similar to the above are universal at ooUt ends ot the line. The interval ffieca the time when flour is shipped horn Canada 
™la;cTCflinUaJi,ax oe John.“o 
m ibe^-iS ““f6 serious loss ,0 a!1 seemed cdeuaie^n"ft^®Porters beiow, cannot at all 
market to?? c““'eiJt rates in tne Canadian ? e‘ ap? nd *?ot ,ilp Quotations by tei^.'aph nrice "et°-tLJul Ua;ir orders h* 
times before the flout ^ t**? (ajl tWo 01 tl,ree 
present means ofSill?lh*fed* With tLo 
Provincoi, a," for oU?t^„tuca,io“. the Lower 
iioiu Canada as fcngJami is°l irvldc ats,dktnnt 
communication is excecdin'.ie'T’u* :e ,na** 
unless care L oUmvSX F*™*' and 
ing retters, with re£^t^f <>» ^i- routes,a letter to Sf. John or lialitax take longer to reach its address than Loudon. 1 he telegraph, however, supplies a remedy for tills in all business affaire 01 tai porunce, and of course this siate of mattera Mid cease when the Intercolonial iuOJwuv is completed, which will doubde o be within the next three years. Unfit is not three yea? hence, but now that we must establish that Intercolonial trade on which alone we can ex- 
pect to found political and social relations of 
a permanent cnar«cter. The remarks we made 
yesterday on the report o Hr. Wells, illustrate how rap! ty the Americans are losing their export trade. But it they can supply the Low- 
er Provinces with flour in a few 
days, ana at low return freights by Piovmcud schooners, while it miuiris as 
many weeks by the Grand Tiunk and at heights which though moderate for a railway are still double those of the sailing vessels we 
may be certain that they will continue to’ ? turn a large part ot their trade even thou h prices m the Matos remain higher than in Panada. T he attention ol Ame& having been so seriously called to the falling off fo trade. wPhiay be certain they will make eve? etlort to retrieve tlieir position. A few yens lienee they may succeed in doing so. But I ,r sometime it is impossible they-can etiect much in tnis way and continue to discharge tbeir public obligations. The present there- fore is our opportuu'ty, and if we wait three 
yea-s, we hope it in ly not bo more, for the 
opening ot the intercolonial railroad, we mav bnd the chance ot trade gene, and things in the States so tar changed that the commercial 
relations formerly subsisting between New York and Boston ami the Lower Provinces 
tnay have been restored and made perma- nent. The Portland mute is found to be so 
eery (nhous and uncertain that we should not be. surprised to hear of urranjnneuts ban,, mudr hi, broken in New 1 ork and Boston to 
Ijet up a trade in I ilnudian four, curried in 
bond tliroilijj, tbose ports. Thus the trade would lie Confirmed hi the hands ot Ameri- 
cans, aud tile direct commercial relations of 
the Provinces he frustrated. 
M hifr l.ioM. 
Hicre is a kind ot falsehoods <juite current 
in the community which arc usually denomi- 
lialcd White Lies. They are so called to dis- 
tinguish them from those of a darker shado 
which arc malicious iu their nature. Raders particularly are prone to this sort of uiisrcprc- 
sCntatkn. Whatever they have to offer is a 
little better tliau their neighbor’, and withal, 
a considerable cheaper. Such lies perhaps 
seldom do much hurra, because nobody feels 
bound to believe them: but then there is dan- 
ger hr the allowance ot white lies, lest they 
| lead on to dark and then to very black ones— 
just as moderate drinking leads to lntenrper- 
[ ance. The vices generally go in clusters or in 
swarms. Single Tlccs in an individual are as 
uncommon as a lone goose iu autumn journey- 
ing southward. They always go by flocks in 
heater form, and the leader is lying. Kill off 
the leader and there is hope of deranging the 
order ol the rest. A sound character is not 
split into fragments, when no entering wedge 
is allowed. Practice no while lies, and you 
will never be guilty ot black ones. 
_Tb AXI. 
VAUIKTIES. 
—A member of Congress once said: 
“W hat tiro honorable gentleman haj juot 
asserted 1 consider as catamount to a denial." 
I presume," replied his opponent, "that tho 
honorable gentleman means tautamouut." 
"No, sir, I don’t mean tantamount. I am uot 
so ignorant ol our language uot to ho aware 
that catamount and tantamount are anony- 
mous." 
—V on Heimont tells us that Adam was 
created without a beard, but that, alter he had 
laden and sinned, because of the sinful pro- 
pensities which ha derived from the trn.t of 
the forbidden tree, a beard was made part of 
his punishment and his disgrace, bringing 
uim thus into ucurcr resemblance with the 
beasts, towards whom ho made his nature ap- 
proximate. The same stigma was not inflicted 
upon live, because even iu the tail sae retained 
much of Ilex original modesty, and, therefore, de- 
served no such opprobrious mark. V on lielmont 
observes, also, that no good angel ever appears 
with a heard; and this, ho says is a capital 
sign by widen angels may be distinguished. 
—The Boston Pest thinks it probable that 
Congress will finally eery the soft impeach- 
ment." 
—Some of the New York Common Council- 
men have a novel way of “slinging ink." 
—The 1‘ortsniouih Chronicle says: “Among 
the improvements in this city, which wo hear 
talked about for the coming summer, are a 
Chime of Bells on the Catholic Church, an 
Observatory on Lookout Mountain, and a 
public Common, with perhaps a bridge across 
the South Mill Pond.” 
The Boston Advertiser, speaking of the 
newly appointed minister to Austria, says: 
“What are Mr. Cowan’s quakfications for the 
place, beyond his inability to secure a reelec- 
tion to the Senate has not been stated. It is 
needless to inquire, however, for it is probable 
that a period ufMcGinnissos is now to set in, 
which will remind us of the palmy days before 
the war.” 
—An English journal says: “Tho success 
of the Atlantic Telegraph lias, wo are inform- 
ed, led to the revival of several schemes for 
establishing telegraphic communication by 
other routes. Arrangements are nearly com- 
pleted for commencing at once tho mauu- 
ulacturc, at Liverpool, of the cable intended to 
be laid for the North Atlantic route by way 
ol Iceland and Greenland. The prospectus 
of the new company will, it is said, be issued 
immediately.” This is only tho beginning. 
—The total number of emigrants from Liver- 
pool during the year past is 1X2,000. 
—Some of the boys at Russian public schools 
at Moscow, Petersburg, and Kiew and Kasau, 
have sent Connt Bisbtnark a warm letter of 
thanks for having so greatly facilitated tho 
study of the most difficult part of European 
geography—namely, the political geography 
of Germany! 
, 
— rho London Daily News says: “On 
Thursday, December 27th, tlio annual Christ- 
maa fete took place at Hautcvillc House; in 
Guernsey. There were assembled some forty- 
two poor chilbreu, varying in age from three 
to twelve years; all locked happy ard joyous, 
aud seemed perfectly at heme in the bouse aud 
in the presence of their host. Ihe/fte was 
divided into three parts, an excellent lunch, a 
distribution of fciothiug and a Christina* 
tree.” 
—A bright little girl, iu playful auger, caught 
hold of an older sister, saying “ Now, I'll shake 
the sawdust out of you," thinking the human 
species was got up on the same plan as her 
dolk 
—A member of the New York Assembly late- 
ly received a Buffalo paper addressed to 
him at the “Ass. Chamber, Albany.” Tho 
member demands a change iu the direction,on 
the ground that it the "Ass” applies to the 
Chamber it may be considered a breach of pri- 
vilege; and if to himsedt, he would rather not 
have it known iu Albany. 
—Madame Anna Bishop (Schultz) alter hav- 
ing miraculously escaped death from shipwreck 
on Wake Islaud, in the Pacific has arrived at 
Hong Kong, and is giving a series o i' musical 
entertainments, which are well patronised by 
the nobs aud snobs of that place. 
—A London letter-writer says: Mr. un- 
man has been aslonishing the Italians, aud es- 
pecially the Florentines. Having organized a 
concert troupe, wild Charlotte PAt, as his pri- 
ma donna, he announces a senes ot ••unprece- 
dented concerts on the American system.” 
The Italians have no b lief iu any music but 
their own, even iu Europe. 'To talk of giving 
concerts in Flop nee ou the American system 
seems to them about as absurd ns to pro- 
jmjs-' to bring them Uottcuto* literature or Es- 
quimaux art. So they are waiting for the 
American concerts But Carlotta Patti they 
are likely to have hoard, for tho doors of hor 
concert room were so mobbed by eager crowds < 
the other day at Lyons, that the police had to 
bo re-enforced by tne military. Let me add. 
that the bewitching Ad dura has come oat as 
a composer, first of a successful waltz, and 40 W 
01 a lon$." 
lii*i:cr from (YuiAilA WmI* 
Ail about oil, its price, quality and prospects. 
Petbolia, C. Wm Jan. 14,1867. 
To tub Editob of tub Press: 
In your issue of Dec. 27th, in an article head- 
ed Wanted—a Market,” you make some state- 
ments in relation to the oil production of this 
Province and the quality of the oil produced, 
that may have a tendency to mislead some ol 
your readers,and perhaps beget the hope,in some 
who have invested in Canada 4)11 Companies 
that their money is not so hopelessly lost as 
they may have feared it was. Allow me to 
copy entire the lirst paragraph of your article: 
The oil wells of Canada are now capable ol 
producing about 500,000 barrels of petroleum 
annually and new wells are still going down. 
The only demand as yet is for home cousuiup- 
tiou. The sales at Petrolia and Both well dur- 
ing the year ending Sept. 1, 1866, amounted to 
77,000 barrels. The entire demand for Canadi- 
an consumption cannot exceed lo0,000 barrels, 
or 50 per cent, of the entire proceeds ot the wells 
now in operation None ot them are Working 
to their lull capacity, under these discouraging 
cir. uinstances, and the prospect is that many 
will be obliged to suspend altogether. 
Discount from tue producing capacity ot the 
wells as above given from 25 to 33 per cent, and 
the remainder will then be an overstatement of 
the amount produced, estimating it at the very 
best average for any mouth of the last half-doz- 
en. Probably the entire oil region of Canada 
cannot yield over 5,000 barrels per week, or 
290.000 per year. This, the best inlormed men 
here would consider a very large figure, while 
the shipments from the States to foreign ports, 
for eleven months, eliding Dec. 1 were over 1,- 
500.000 barrels! The sales at Bothweli and this 
place may he correctly stated, though there arc 
no records or reliable data from which to ascer- 
tain the exact amount. Probably not a half 
dozen new wells are now being sunk, if we ex* 
cept a few test wells being put dowu on ‘•out- 
side’’ or undeveloped territory, while at least 
from one half to three-fourths of all the wells 
are now standing still. Aijthe present price f 
oil, nothing short of a sixteen or twenty bar- 
rel well will pay to pump, and this is nearly if 
not quite three times the average size of the 
wells in operation three mouths ago. The 
amount of oil refiued in the Province, as well 
as the amount required to supply the home 
market, is variously estimated, scarcely any 
two authorities agreeing. 
Iu relation to the quality of Canada oil as 
compared with that of the States, your author, 
ity is sadly at fault. You say: 
The Bothweli oil yields 75, the Fetrolia oil 
(iii 2-5 and the Peniisj lvauia oil only (10 per 
cent, of refiued oil. It is furthermore Maimed 
tiiat the Cauadiau illuminating oil will last 
one-filth longer tbuu the Pennsylvania article. 
These advantages must ultimately tell iu its 
favor. 
But for the expressive word “only" which 
prefixes it, I could imagine that the composi- 
tor had upset a nine iu the above so as to make 
out the sixty per cent, of refiued oil as the pro- 
duct of the Pennsylvania crude. The truth is, as 
alllfeetiiiers here who have used both kinds will 
iufm-in you, while the yield of refined from the 
crude article of Bothweli and Petrolia are stat- 
ed iu the above with approximate correctness, 
the 1 ennsylvauia crude oil yields from eighty- 
five to ninety per cent, of refiued. More than 
this; being more volatile than that of Canada, 
having less residuum, the oil of Pennsylvania 
qlluws of changing the stills three times a 
week, while it is difficult to work more than 
three changes of the heavy oil of this locality 
in two weeks. 
If the Canada oil for illuminating purposes 
will last one-fifth longer thau that of Penn., it 
is owini^tto its being more imperfectly refined. 
We liave nothing here that compares with 
your Portland kerosene, which is now quoted 
iu Montreal at about 05 cents, while the best 
Canada article brings only 17 to 20. But then 
the kerosene is a coat oil and not a rock oil like 
the kinds under notice. It is a fact, however, 
that refined Pennsylvania rock oil, brought in 
from the States, commands about ten cents 
per gallon more at wholesale, iu tne Canada 
market, than the domestic article. I take it 
tiis difference is wholly owing tothedifld- 
euce in the “treatment” of the two articles, 
that from your side being better deodorized.— 
The retailer finds no difficulty iu placing his 
barrel of refiued Pennsylvania oil inside liis 
shop, iu close proximity to other impregnable 
merchandise, while no retailer allows a cask 
of Canada refined inside, but invariably keeps 
it upon the platform or some other outside 
place, because of its almost sure effect in im- 
parting its own peculiar odor to bis teas, 
sugars, flour, butter and other articles of kin- 
dred nature. The process of refining and 
“treating” is far from perfect here. 
Allow me to make another extract from 
your article: 
One cargo oi crude oil was sent abroad a few 
years ago. It was the first attempt to estab- 
lish a foreign tiade, and lias not beeu followed 
up. Prices have dwindled to $2.50 or $;i at 
Bothweli and $1.25 to $1.75 at Petrolia in gold. 
A steady demand qt $a a barrel in Bothweli 
and >2 or $2.25 iu Petrolia would set all the 
(lumps at work. Such a demand is sure to 
make itself tell, sooner or later. 
The prices to which oil has “dwindled,” as 
above stated, are likely to mislead, and excite 
false hopes. Since Dec. 1st I do not bcUeve a 
barrel of oil has beeu sold at this place for over 
one dollar, while I know that a great deal has 
been sold for less. It is very difficult to sell a! 
any price, and the figure I have given is the 
maximum. At Bothweli it is higher ouly be- 
cause of its bettor quality, hut it is doubtful 
if a twenty barrel well at Bothweli will pay 
auy more profit than one of the same size 
here, owing in large measure to the greater 
quantity of water that has to be contended 
with. What you say of the effect of an in- 
creased price and of the likelihood of its soon- 
er or later being realized, is no doubtjust, andin 
accordance with the common judgment of 
those engaged in the business. 
As you correctly state, a few years ago a car- 
go—I think there were several—of crude oil 
was sent abroad to Liverpool, hut the experi- 
ment was not only a failure but deserved to be 
such. The shipment was made from Oil 
Springs—seven miles south of this place—at a 
time when large fiowing wells were running 
oleaginous contents upon the surface ot the 
ground. The barrels were filled from the 
pools of oil thus created, with no care to sepa- 
rate from it the leaves and dirt with which it 
was mixed. The compound thus sent abroad 
was nearly worthless, and did not pay the ex- 
penses of shipment. 
AktCUUlriJ UUC UUUUltU uai lflSDI uur Ul'M r«* 
troll.t oil, put up iu new and neatly painted and 
well gummed casks, have been shipped by a 
New York bouse, one half to Liverpool and the 
balance to Antwerp, and it is hoped a better 
reputation may thus he established for a great 
natural staple of the Province than was gain- 
ed by the former shipment. If a foreign mar- 
ket should be opened, 1 should hope what you 
say of Portland taking advantage of it might 
be realized, hut unfortunately for such hope 
the only railroad that approaches near to the 
oil regions of either this place or Bothwell is 
the Great Western, which is conducted in open 
and undisguised hostility to the Grand Truuk. 
If shipment should be made it will probably 
be done through New York (unless direct from 
Sarnia) as it is already ascertained that it can 
be done on better terms through that ]>ort than 
through Montreal, even iu the season of open 
navigation of the St. Lawrence. If the Grand 
Trunk will ruu a blanch from Camlachie, six 
miles, to Wyoming, it can compete w ith the 
Great Western, for by the terms of the charter 
of the branch to this place, the G. T. is secured 
the right to run its own trains over it by pay- 
ment of reasonable tribute, the amount, iu case 
of disagreement, to be settled by arbitration— 
Such a.branch may he built, and then Portland 
will stand a fair chance to become a shipping 
port lor crude oil. In the absence of such an 
extension of the Grand Truuk, the only chauee 
fur Portland to become a place of shipment is 
by sendiug the oil twenty miles by rail to Sar- 
nia, thence by water to Montreal, aud thence 
by rail to your city. 
That the readers of the Frcst may uot think j 
I am over-scusitive about erriflieoiu statements | 
OOUgCCted With the oil business here, aud too 
ready in sounding the note of alarm to warn 
men against becoming til! easy dupes of a wild 
and reckless (peculation, I ask tlie privilege of 
:' lat'Ud an incident, showing tlie mischievous 
efbet of publishing over-stated prices, upon readers at a distance from the scene of opera- 
tions. 
A few weeks since an agent of a Michigan 
Company wrote bis Directors tint he bad sold 
two thousand barrels lor oue dollar per 
barrel cash, to be delivered immediately.— 
The letter was received in due course, and the ! 
same day one of the Directors received a copy 
of one of our local papers of even date with 
tb agent’s letter, which said that the oil in- 
terests were improving; that it was quick at 
the tauks at at a dollar aud a quarter, aud pro- 
ducer. were holding on.sure to get a dollar aud 
a hall'iu less thau thirty days! The newspa- 
per '"•as believed by those with whom the wish 
was lather to the thought, the agent was 
thought to have fooled away five hundred dol- 
lars by his hasty action, and accordingly was 
telegraphed to at »ucc not to deliver a drop of 
oil at that price. He sold his contract to wiser 
parties, who gave him a bonus of one hundred 
dollars iu gold fur privilege of filling it> and 
1 bus pocketed the indignity! The first through traiu brought cue of the Directors, to regulate 
affairs, who stopped a few days, ascertained the 
facts, got a big flea in his ear, aud went home 
cursing the oil business generally and the lo- 
pal paper particularly, while hie tank* are *v« 
erfiowing. and no one offers to regjw the hid 
of one dollar per barrel for the privilege of 
depleting them. 
Of course, while oil has iro price oil lands 
have no purchasers. I know ol large tracts 
that eight monthB ago would have sold quick 
at one hundred dollars per acre, that to-day 
would not bring fifty. 
I recently gave the shaded side of the his- 
toric leaf of the Hillsdale Company. I. will 
add 'mother aud a melancholy tint to that 
shadow. The managing director of the com- 
pany and principal owner, who had invested 
large sums of money, aud worked to secure 
desired results like a very slave, is now, it is 
feared hopelessly insane! He saw his fortune 
dissolving, and the castles he had erected all 
crumbling to ashes, and the thought of bis 
own financial ruin, aud that he had been in- 
strumental in ruining his irionds who had 
invested with him, proving too much lor him 
to bear, reason abdicated her throne, and left 
the poor man a confirmed lunatic. 
Spcbwink. 
[We desire to express our obligations to 
“ Spurwink for the abundaut information 
which he has so promptly furnished concerning 
a matter u{>on which he is especially qualified 
to speak. The data for the article to which he 
refers, were obtained from a source entitled to 
credit; for the purpose of that article it was 
not essential that they should be absolutely hut 
only approximately correct. In their general 
bearing upon the point we had in view, “Spur- 
wink admits their force. We undertook to 
show that the oil product of Canada is exces- 
sive, and needs a wider market; that it must 
seek that market in Europe; and that Ports 
land may by a little exertion become the prin- 
cipal shipping point. To all this Spurwink 
agrees and points out the practical difficulties 
of the case. If we understand him correctly, 
it will be necessary for the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way to build six miles of road, in order to se- 
enre a share of this transportation. It is lor 
the business men of Portland and the mana- 
gers of the Grand Trunk Railway then, to con- 
sider whether it will be worth while to build 
six miles of railway in order to secure such a 
business as this promises to become a few years 
hence.—Ed.J 
Shooting Case in Manchester, N. H.— 
The Manchester Mirror gives the details of a 
somewhat tiagica! allair which occurred in 
Pleasant street in that city on Sunday night. 
It appears that Henry T. Hatch had lalleu in 
love with Mrs. Amelia liachelder, who has a 
husband Jiving, as she says, in Boston, and de- 
sired to marry her. This she very properly 
refused to do, but Hatch's importunities con- 
tinued until lie grew maniacal on the subject, 
and he threatened to take her life if she per- 
sisted in her refusal. He even openly stated 
that he would murder her on Sunday, but lit- 
tle heed was paid to his threatenings. About 
0 o'clock that evening he called at her hoard- 
ing place and found her as he entered putting 
wood into the stove—a man name! Davis be- 
ing in the room at the time. Hatch said: 
“You could Dot ask me to take off' my bat and 
coat could you and tired at Mrs. Batcuelder. 
Mrs. B. lushed frantically out of the room and 
down stairs, exclaiming: “My God, I’m killed. 
Harry Hatch has shot me.” Alter shooting 
her, Hatch said: ‘Here is one man left yet-” 
Whether he meant Davis or himself, the form- 
er did not stop to see, but left tor dear life. 
Immediately there was heard the report ol an- 
other barrel, and a lady who had gone to the 
room was in season to see Hatch shoot him- 
self and catch him as he tottered to fall. 
Mrs. Bachelder was unharmed except by the 
fright and a contused wound of little account. 
The ball struck a steel stay and was stopped 
from going further, if there had been a hard 
resistance behind the stay the ball would have 
passed through, but the yielding flesh of the 
abdomen prevented it. Her corset was her 
armor, aud saved her iile, prooably. The ball 
passed between Hatch’s third and fourth ribs, 
through the lungs, and lodged. His physician 
thinks his chances of living small. 
Sensible at Last-—“Burleigh” the 
New York correspondent of the Boston Jour- 
nal, on the authority of a gentleman ol wealth 
and position, just returned from Europe, who 
had repeated interviews with leading rebels 
abroad—Mason, SlidelJ, Breckinridge, etc.— 
says that the last named is in a very rational 
frame of mind: 
He made no concealment of his opinions or 
feelings. He said the South had attempted 
a revolution. 'They had thrown everything 
they had into the contest. That they were 
more than whipped, they were subjugated and 
utterly ruined. That by the law ol natious, 
and by the laws of war, they had no rights. 
They were at the mercy of the conquerors. 
He said the magnanimity of the North was 
unparalelled. The history of the world would 
he searched iu vain to discover such clemen- 
cy on the part of conquerors as Congress otter- 
ed to the South involving the Government in 
such a terrible conflict, with so awful a sacri- 
fice of treasure and blood. He was asteuuded 
at the blindness and madness of the South iu 
not acceptng the humane and merciful pro- 
visions of the Constitutional Aineudiuem. 
He assigned as a reason lor not coining home 
that he was waiting to see what disposal was 
to be made of Jeflersou Davis, as he consider- 
ed his own fate to be involved in that ol the 
chief of the late Confederacy. 
The Beat War to Batcher AuiiunU. 
A writer in theAuierican Agriculturist rec- 
ommends the following method of killing a 
hog: 
“I take any kind of gun that will go “loose," 
load with, bay one-third charge of powder, and 
a plug of hard, wood ubout au iueh long aud 
the thickness ol a ramrod. This 1 shoot direct- 
ly into the centre ol the foreheud of the hog, 
and he drops at once. The head is not injured 
as to meat; there is no danger of the hog bit- 
ing you. You have no hard tugging aud lilt- 
ing to catch and throw him, both oi which are 
hard aud dangerous work, and the hog will 
bleed out better, as the nervous system receives 
so sudden a shock, that ho is not able to draw 
tbe blood into the lungs, in case the wind-pipe 
should be cut in sticking. It is easy to butcher 
hogs laying on their backs, but try it one year, 
and sbuoling tbe next, aud my word lor it, your 
p< n will ever afterwards be free Irotu squeal- 
ing on butchering day.” 
The A'ew Enffiand Farmer says he has often 
killed hogs aud horses by the use of a pistol 
that carries a leaden ball,a* large as a common 
pea. The pistol being loaded, be suysi 
Walk quietly up to the animal, say within 
six or eight feet, and discharge the hall into the 
head, uiiilwav between tbe ears, but a little be- 
low theui. If tbe shot has bceu a true oue, he 
will fall dead instantly, aud probably without 
the slightest sensation of pain. He may then 
be bled at once. We have killed several worn- 
out horses iu this way. They invariably pitch 
forward to tbe ground, and undoubtedly die 
without pain, as they do not stir a limb or move 
a muscle. Beiore shooting they are led upon 
a bed of muck, prepared for the purpose, where 
they are cut up, covered with the muck, and 
left to decompose. 
Liability of Telegrami Companies.— 
John H. Carew, an oyster dealer ol Detroit, 
brought suit against the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company, in the Circuit Court of 
Wayne county, Michigan. About a year ago 
he telegraphed to Baltimore for a quantity of 
oysters to be shipped to him at once. The 
message was delayed in transmission, aud in 
consequence the oysters did not reach Detroit 
until the price had greatly declined. Carew 
now sued the company to recover as damages 
the difference between what the oysters would 
have been worth to him had they come in re- 
sponse to his message, as he expected, and 
what they were worth wheu they did come.— 
Uudcrjtlie charge of the Court the jury bronght 
iu a verdict awarding him the damages claim- 
ed, $207.90. 
Maine Soldiers.—A Sharpsburg, Mil., cor- 
respondent of the New York Tribune, describ- 
ing the labors performed by tbe “Burial Corps" 
iu connection with tbe “Autietam National 
Cemetery,” among other incidents states, that 
in oue grave there was a (Kittle containing a 
small piece of paper on which was written 
“Win. C. Stiekney,Co.C,7th Regiment,Maine 
Died Sept. 20, at 11 o’clock P. M. Residence, 
Springfield, Me Two Maine officers exhum- 
ed were recognized: “Lieut. Win. Wade aud 
Lieut. K. Brackett, 10th Maine Volunteers. 
— TUo Universal German Gazette describes 
iu tbe following curious terms tbe meeting of 
the King of Prussia aud the King of Saxony 
at GrossWren: The royal train stopped at 
the light side of a platiorm arranged for the 
occasion. King William walked quickly to 
meet King John, aud said to him ’welcome, 
brother-iu-law I’ The latter, holding his 
plumed hat iu one hand, and with the other 
straight down by his side in quite a military 
attitude, said, with a serious and deeply mov- 
ed air, to the King, ‘Your Majesty, P— 
King William did not allow him to finish 
but, taking him by both hands, drew him 
near, exclaiming, ‘No ceremony, brother-iu 
law!’ and kissed him on both checks. They 
aiterwards entered the royal carriage arm-iu 
arm, followed by the Prince Royal, Albert, 
who, with a profound bow, kissed tho hand of 
the Kiug of Prussia.” 
—A Dr. Stroud, in a work on the physical 
cause of the death of Christ, explains that, al- 
though the popular phrase a “broket, heart," is 
now olten used to signify a protracted dying depression, yet its terms are strictly correct; 
as is known instinctively or by conjectural in- 
duction to great poets aud moralists. Shake- 
spoarc attributes the death of Caesar, not to the 
daggers of the conspirators, but tbe ingratitude 
of Brutus—“then burst his mighty heart;” and 
the word ol the poet exactly represents the case. 
In cases of very violent emotion, either of joy 
or grief, oue of the ventricles of the heart is 
ruptured and death almost immediately ensues. 
—A “Jenkins speaks of a girl, whoj is 
just emerging into womanhood in white, 
trimmed with blue,” 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
postponed—Mercantile Library Lecture. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT CXILUMN. 
'-Seizure of Goods—Israel Washburn, Jr. 
Sale oi Forieitcd Goods—Israel Washburn, Jr. 
Board—No. 12 Maple street. 
Rooms to Let—38 Centre street. 
this courts. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—No. 205. Hiram Brooks & als. vs. 
Daniel DonoVffn, Assumpsit to recover the value of 
four cords delivered defendant in 1859. 'Hie 
defence was that the woed was purchased of one Rea- 
gan, who claimed to own it. The case was given to 
the jury who will return a verdict this morning. 
Carleton. O'Donnell. 
No. 175. Stillman S. Matthews vs. William J. Har- 
mon, and No. 224, William J. Hannon & ux. vs. 
Charles Crossman, are the cases assigned for trial on 
Friday. 
Court adjourned to 9 o'clock Friday morning. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—John Hal aha n and James Wood, 
from whom liquors were seized on Wednesday, ap- 
peared and paid $22.26 each. 
Matthias Flaherty was charged with assault and 
battery on Mary Kelley. The evidence did not sus- 
tain the complaint and he was discharged. 
Matthias Foyc, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
was fined $3 and costs. Committed. 
The'gtorm. 
Early Thursday morning a North East snow 
storm, accompanied by heavy wind set in and 
during the forenoon as the snow fell, the wind 
blew it in drifts, so that in many places one 
side of the street would be bare while on the 
other side the snow would be two or three feet 
deep. In the afternoon the wind increased and 
blew violently increasing towards sunset, to 
almost a hurricane. The air was so filled with 
snow, blown by the wind, as to blind pedestri- 
ans, and to render it extremely difficult to get 
along. The horse cars ran until five o’clock, 
when they were obliged to give up. Two or 
three cars that started for Westbrook about 
that time got stuck at Winslow’s, just beyond 
Decring’s Bridge, where the snow was higher 
than the cars. It was impossible to get along 
without a large gang lo shovel through the 
drifts; and even then, the wind would blow the 
snow back again almost as last as it could he 
shoveled out. 
The trains on the railroads were obstructed. 
The first that arrived were the Grand Trunk 
and Maine Central trains which got in at 
quarter before 3 o’clock. The train from Au- 
gusta arrived a little after 3 o’clock. The out- 
ward trains on the Grand Trank and Maine 
Central roads were dispatched as usual; on the 
Portland & Kennebec road no trains were 
sent East. 
On the Boston road the morning trains from 
Boston for this city arrived at Kennebunk 47 
minutes late. Here the engineer left a portion 
of the tTain in order to proceed to Saco to wood 
and water. Arriving at Kennebunkport he 
was obliged to leave all the cars and proceed 
with the engine only, to Saco, where he wood- 
ed and watered, then returned to KenDebunk- 
port and Kennebunk, hitching to the cars left 
there and proceeded with them towards Port- 
land. Arriving at Saco with the train it was 
found impossible to proceed further, without 
assistance, and a telegram was sent to this 
city for aid. Superintendent Chase spent 
some hours in endeavoring to get three engines 
with snow plows to their assistance, but find- 
ing it impossible for the engines to get along 
—the snow blowing in faster than it could he 
cleared out, he telegraphed for the trains on 
the road to remain where they were through 
the night. No train, of course, was sent West 
in the afternoon. 
The storm continues at the time of writing 
this article, eleven o’clock at night. We think 
our railroads will be worse blocked up than 
they have been known to have been before.— 
The telegraph lines suffered from the storm, 
but communication was kept up throughout 
the day and evening with Boston and the east. 
The lines south of Boston were more badly 
damaged, and hence our brief telegraphic re- 
port. 
Widows’ Wood Society.—By request we 
republish the names of the managers, and they 
will please attend to the collections in their 
several societies: 
William Willis, First Parish. 
N. J. Gilman, Second Parish. 
Paul Hall, Third Parish. 
C. Sturdivant, Chestnut Street Methodist. 
F. C. Moody, St. Stephens'. 
Nathaniel bisvvorth, Federal Street Baptist. 
S. O. Chase, High Street. 
John Barbour, Cuugress Square Univcrsalist. 
J. U. Baker, Park Street. 
George E. B. Jackson, St. Luke’s. 
Thomas Cobb, Casco Street. 
Benjamin Perkins, Pine Street McthodiBt. 
Benjamin Krug bury, Jr., New Church. 
U. B. Hart, Free Street baptist. 
Charles Paysou, Stale Street. 
S. ii. Lcaritt, Congress Street Methodist. 
11. H. Burgess, Bethel. 
M. Doherty, State street Catholic. 
John Collins, Cumberland street Catholic. 
F. £. Pray, Central Church. 
A. B. Holden, Pearl Street Univcrsalist. 
N. A. Foster, Spiritual Society. 
O. P. Tuckermau, Preble Cltqel. 
Charles Bailey, sc Lawieace street Society. 
William Campbell, West Congregational Clrapel. 
Cuaeles Bakes, Secretary. 
Dexter & Newport Railroad.—The com- 
mittee in reference to the Dexter & Newport 
Railroad, met yesterday at the office oi the 
Collector of Customs, and appointed a sub- 
committee, consisting of the tallowing gentle- 
men: J. H. Drummond, C. H. Fling, W. W 
Harris, J. B. Matthews and Seth M. Milliken 
in connection with George Hamilton and N. 
Dustin, to solicit subscriptions to the stock ot 
the Dexter & Newpoit Railroad. The Com- 
mittee are now ready to receive subscriptions, 
aud it is to be hoped our merchants will not be 
backward in subscribing. 
Carelessness. — Wednesday afternoon 
while some teamsters were riding their horses 
through Commercial street, to be hitched to 
the carts, they commenced racing, and the 
consequence was that John McDermot,a Ca- 
nadian, who resides on Fore street, and who 
happened to be crossing Commercial street at 
the time, was knocked down by one of the 
horses, run over and very badly bruised. He 
was taken to his residence and Dr. French was 
called to attend him. It is feared he sustain- 
ed some internal injuries. 
There will be a special meeting of the Irish 
American Relief Association on Friday eve- 
ning, January 18th, 1807, at half past, seven 
o’clock, at their new hall. Business of impor- 
tance will come before the meeting and a full 
attendance is requested. 
James Cunningham, Sec. 
Jan. 17—2t. 
Mission Chapel, Deerings’. Bridge.— 
There will be an entertainment at the above 
Chapel this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock, under the 
auspices of the I. S. Society consisting of Tab- 
leaux, recitations, readings and singing. All 
friends are invited. 
Portland, Jan. 18,1867. 
Arrest.—Wednesday night officer Trask ar- 
rested a man named Thomas Williams, who 
had in his possession two dresses, which, from 
all appearance, had been taken from a clothes 
lipe. He refused to give any account of where 
he obtained them, and was taken to the lock- 
up- 
_
M. L. A. Li.cTURK.—Postponement.—In con- 
sequence of the illness of Mr. Gough, he is un- 
able to fulfil his engagement to lecture before 
the Mercantile Library Association this even- 
ing. The lecture is, therefore, postponed until 
further notice. 
Democratic Almanac.—We have received 
from the publishers a copy of this almanac for 
1867. It contains a large amount of political 
statistics. Fessenden Brothers have it for sale, 
as also the Tribune Almanac for 1867. 
Chapel Circle.—The first meeting of the 
Chapel Circle (deferred from yesterday on ac- 
count of the storm) will beheld this (Friday) 
evening, at the appointed place, 427 Congress 
street. 
_
Senator Boynton’s Resolution.—The pre- 
amble of Senator Boynton’s resolution in iavor 
of equal rights was omitted in our Augusta 
dispatch published yesterday morning. As it 
is the most important part of the document, 
aud essential to the full comprehension of the 
resolution, we copy it from the Kennebec Jour- 
nal: 
Whereas, The loyal people of Maino believe 
and will never cease to insist that equal justice 
and equal liberty and equal legal protection are 
inalieuable rights ot all men, ul whatever race 
or color, that there should be no restraints but 
those laws that are common to all citizens, and 
no denial of political rights to male citizens of 
the age of 21 years or upwards, except in pun- 
ishment of treason or other crime; that loyal 
men must rule our National destinies; and 
Whereas, treason aud rebellion deprived the 
people of ten of the lately rebellious States of 
all civil government, 
Resolved, That those States should not be 
re-organized under the authority of the U. S. 
Congress except through the action of the loyal people of those States, under organic 
; laws that fully guarantee and secure the full 
benefit oi these great principles to all the poo- 
j pie thereof, aud withhold political power from 
j traitors thoreiu, before it u proper to re-admit these States to representation in the central i government «f the Vsited SUks, * 
THE STATE. 
—A lumber drying house in Gardiner, be- 
longing to Elbridge Berry, wag burnt on Tues- 
day with its contents. Whole loss about $500. 
—The Gardiner Home Journal says,‘‘The little 
unpleasantness between Mr. Ellsworth and 
the Home Journal yclept ‘our $10,000 libel 
suit,’ was settled last Saturday. It was enter- 
ed ‘neither party,’ or rather in plain English 
both parties were sick of it, and it was dropped.” 
— Samuel Hopkins, Esq., Register of Deeds 
for Somerset County, died at his home in Nor- 
ridgewock, January 6th, at the.age of thirty 
years. He was buried with Masonic honors. 
—The Belfast Age says the town of Isles- 
boro’ has lost within a few months two of its 
best aud most enterprising citizens, shipmas- 
ters, by accidental drowning. Captain W. E. 
Hatch, of brig Rochambeau, was lost overboard 
in Long Island Sound in October. Capt. lto- 
dolphus Pendleton, the other, was lost over- 
board in the night, while beating down Penob- 
scot river, also in October. 
— The Maine Farmer says, while at Oxford 
a few weeks since, we noticed a call of the cit- 
izens to sell a new fire engine which they had 
recently purchased, on the ground that they 
had no building for it. A week or two after- 
wards the value of the engine was tested at a 
fire, by which it saved property to the value of 
many thousand dollars. We think they yill 
keep their engine. 
vvuiucu otuico LilUL Oil Otll" 
urday Mr. Barnum L. Townsend was crossing 
Wilson Pond, in Auburn, on the ice, with a 
team qf oxen attached to a sled loaded with 
logs, when the ice gave way under the sled, 
about half a mile from the shore, and before 
Mr. T. could loose the oxen from tbe sled, they 
all went down together. It fortunately chanc- 
ed that Mr. John C. Stevens was near by with 
a team of four oxen. He at once proceeded to 
rescue Mr. Townsend, which he was at last, 
with great difficuty, enabled to do, the oxen 
kicking him and forcing him down nearly un- 
der the ice. After rescuing Mr. T., Mr. Stev- 
ens moved his oxen near the point of difficulty 
and managed to hitch into the yoke of the an- 
imals in the water, and by dint of their 
strength at last hauled the drowning oxen safe- 
ly out. The ice was six or eight inches thick at 
the point where it broke, and the sled which 
went down was not heavily loaded. 
—At the railroad meeting at Anson, on Fri- 
day last, Hon. Wm. R. Flint, of Anson, was 
chosen President, and O. R. Bachellcr, of So- 
lon, Secretary. R. B. Dunn, Esq., and Joel 
Gray were appointed a committee to get the 
stock taken up. There was manifested on the 
part of those present a determination to put 
the road through from Skowhegan to Anson. 
— Thomas Montgomery made a high and ag- 
gravated assault on Henry B. Soper, of Old- 
town, on Christmas morning, then cleared out 
and changed his name. He was arrested at 
Belfast on Tuesday last, where he had assum- 
ed the name of Thomas McLaughlin, taken to 
Bangor and held for trial, as we learn from the 
Whig. 
— The Bangor Whig states that the contrac- 
tors of the European & North American Rail- 
way are progressing with the work in that city 
as fast as the weather will permit. A gang of 
men are at work near the Point of Rocks, and 
preparations are being made for the erection of 
the bridge at the mouth of the stream. 
— Elder Joseph Higgins, of Thorndike, now 
in his ninety-first year,—his wife being in her 
eighty-ninth year,—has lived on the same farm 
seventy years. The Whig says he felled the 
first tree on it, was married in 1804, and has 
lived with the same wife sixty-three years.— 
They have had eight children, seven of whom 
arc living, and arc respectably settled in life. 
There has never been a death in bis house. [He 
was ordained a Minister of tho Gospel (of the 
Freewill Baptist denomination) in 1811, and 
has preached some fifty years, and docs not 
recollect of ever receiving but two dollars in 
money for preaching during the whole time, 
except on funeral occasions, and never but a 
very little iu that wray. He has never failed to 
go to tbe polls to deposit bis vote. He voted 
twice fur the lamented Lincoln, and his last vote 
was for tbe gallant Chamberlain. He reads a 
great deal, is well posted on national matters, 
and apparently retains his mental faculties as 
well as a young man. 
Maine Board of Agriculture. 
The Board of Agriculture is now in session 
at Augusta. Tbe following report of the inia- 
tory proceedings is taken from yesterday’s Ken- 
nebec Journal: 
Wednesday, Jan. 17.—The Board was called 
to order by the Secretary. 
Mr. of Penobscot, was chosen tempo- 
rary chairman. 
Messrs Wasson, Carpenter,Chamberlain and 
Prince were norninateu a committee on creden- 
tials. They utterwards reported a quorum of 
members present. 
MAINE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 
Name. Term Expires 1SU8. P. O. Address. 
County. 
Asa Smith, Penobscot, Mattawamkcag. 
Samuel Wasson, Hancock, Ellsworth. 
E. It. French, Franklin, Chestervillc. 
J. W. Haines, Aroostook, Presque Isle. 
P. M. Jetfcrds, Piscataquis, F'oxciort. 
John C. Talbot, Washington, East Machias. 
Term Expires 1809. 
Peter W. Ayer, Waldo, Freedom. 
E. Wilder Farley, Lincoln, Newcastle. 
Ruins Prince, Androscoggin, Turner. 
C. Lcamberlain, (Me. State Society), Foxcroft. 
Term Expires 1870. 
Jas. M. Carjiontcr, Kennebec, Pltuton. 
John W. liana, Cumberland, Portland. 
S. F, Hike, Sagadahoc, Bath. 
Samuel Holmes, Hxiord, Peru. 
Albert Moore, Somerset, North Anson. 
S. L. Goodale, York, Saco. 
Messenger. 
Asa It. Board man, Somerset, S. Nonldgewrx*. 
Messrs. Chamberlain, French and, Jeffords 
were nominated a committee to receive, sort 
and count the votes for officers for a permanent 
organization. The election resulted as follows: 
President—Samuel Wasson, of Ellsworth. 
Vice President—Asa Smith, of Mattawum- 
keag. 
Secretary—S. L. Goodale, of Saco. 
Messenger—Ana K. Hoard man, of South Nor- 
ridgewock. 
Messrs. Goodale, Chamberlain and Dana were 
appointed a Business Committee. 
The Secretary was directed to confer with 
the Trustees of the Industrial College to see at 
what time a joint meeting of both bodies could 
be held to deliberate upon matters pertaining 
to the interests of both organizations. 
Messrs. Dana, French and Moere were ap- 
pointed a committee to obtain an expression of 
tbe Board upon the subject of a tariff on wool, 
and confer with the wool growers of the State, 
who meet in convention on Wednesday of next 
week, at the State House. 
Messrs. Carpenter, Farley and Ayer were ap- 
pointed a Committee on the Pay Roll. 
Messrs. Dike, French and Goodale were nom- 
inated a committee to arrange for a discussion 
on fruit. 
Mr. Wasson introduced tbe following: 
Ordered, That tbe Committee on Pay Roll be directed to make up tbe pay of James L. Mar- 
tin, Messenger, for two days attendance and 
travel. 
On motion of Mr. French tbe rules and orders 
of tbe last session were adopted for tbe gov- ernment of this Board until otherwise order- 
ed. 
The Business Committee made a partial re- 
port. 
Adjourned to 3 o’clock P. M. 
Effects of Negro Suffrage if the Dis- 
trict of Columbia.—It is curious, writes a 
Washington corresponcent, to see how easily 
the mind of the politician accommodates itself 
to the existing condition of things. But yes- 
terday the Washington or Georgetown negro 
was nothing but a “nigger"—a nuisance if 
you will—a creature without conscience, at 
least. Now, behold how changed! Law has 
put the ballot into his hands, and he is a king 
in his own right. 
The first election under the new suffrage law 
will occur in Georgetown next month, when a 
Mayor and some minor officers are to be chosen. 
Mr. Addison, the present Chief Magistrate of 
the old and sleepy borough, has occupied that 
position for many years, aud is not at all averse 
to occupying it for at least one term more. He 
sees, as every other men of intelligence sees, 
that the negroes of the city hold the balance of 
power, and he and his friends are nursing the 
negro vote as carefully and teuderly as ever the 
Tammany politicians nursed the" Irish vote. 
In Washington no election will be held until 
J une, but the Democratic leaders are already 
“hedging” most industriously. Negroes get work under the City Government far more 
easily than they did last fall, and in a quiet 
way, the whole brood of office-holders is culti- 
vating amicable relations with the freedmen. 
I expect to learn in May that several persons whom 1 have believed, for four or five years, to 
be most intense negro haters, have already 
been very well disposed toward Sambo and his 




can at all times supply themselves with the latest 
and most fashionable styles of Boots. Shoes Slioueis 
ate., at T. E. MOSELEY & CO'S, sinmerSt W 
ton- _janlBdlt 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine, 
Wc take pleasure in announcing that the above 
narnetl article may bo found for sale by all City Druggists aud first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among tfie best, if wot the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure mice of the ferity, aud unadulterated by any impure ugredieut, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
•* To the days of the aged it addeth length 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a Joy for the well_ 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
WAINS’ ELDKRttCBBV WINK, 
nov 27 s d&wtf 
COLGATE Sc CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
Recommended for Chapped Hand, nnd for 
general Tallet uae during Celd Weather. It 




Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple «* Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips Co., E. L. Stanwood and J. W. Perkins &%o. janl2sxdly 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*) 
Cough*, Catarrh and Coiisnuiption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
ISTFor sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
H. F. llBADBUttl , 
octl5d&w8N6m Druggist, Bangor. 
Batchelor’s Hair I>ye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, having 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
(PT* lie ware of a c;oauierf«ii. 
November lu, 18G6. dlysu 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
Sou can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands •om Borns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, 
Chilblains, sore Lips, Warts, cuts, Boils, 
Eruptions, and every complaint of the. Skin. Try 
it ibr it costs but 25c. Be sure to asg for HALE’S 
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Druggists, 
or semi 35c to O. F. Meyuioua* Ac Ca«9 Boston, 
Mass., and receive a box by return mail, 
dec 28 BN dim 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ol all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
ditiiculties; St allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowe> and secre- 
tive organa. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
You need not Nutter with Piles 
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate re- 
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine tor 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars aud certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the 
Proprietors, bold by the Proprietors, and by S. An- 
derson & bon, Bath; 11. li. Bay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and 
other Druggists 
Wm. Carr & Co. 
sepl9sN2tawtt n Proprietors. 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested bv people i* this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor lias testimonials to its value from persons 
well knows to our citizens. Wc reccommend its trial 
In all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant. 
The Great Hew England Bemedy! 
Db. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England btates, where its merits 
have become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Tine Compound, 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, 
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and Pnl- 
monury A flections, generally. It is a 
Remarkable Bemedy for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of %'oiding 
ITriue, Bleeding from the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Crave! aud other complaints. 
For Piles and Scurvy, it will he found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
Tt is Pleasant Safe and Sure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
J. \V. Perkins & Co., 
Aud W. W Whipple, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sep29-deow6msN 
A Sure Pile Cure. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of S4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2tkl3msN 
Professional Caicl. 
Dr. Win. H. MVVfiET, one of the celebrated 
family of Sweet, Bone Setter, from Rhode Inland, 
but for the last 10 years a resident of New Bedford, 
Mass., having been associated there with his brother 
Job, with the most flattering success, has, through 
the solicitation of his friends and patients in the 
State of Maine, opened an office in this City, in 
House IVa. .31 Gray Street, (near BraokettrSt.,) 
where he will attend to all business pertaining to 
his profession: *uch as Setting Bones, Dislocation 
of Bones, Injuries of Bones, Stiff Joints, Contract- 
ed Cords, Hip Disease, Weak aud Palsied Limbs, 
spinal pom plain ts, Fraeiunfi, Rheumatic Affection*. 
Sciatics, and Lameness in general. The Dr. llatters 
himself that, after having a natural gitt, combined 
with a practice of twenty years in his profession, 
that he can cure most cases pronounced incurable by 
other physicians. Hundreds of Testimonials can be 
given, but it is deemed unnecessary here. 
Office hours trom 9 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 5 
P. M. 
Jan. 14, 1967. janl5 d2w sn 
Tilton <C* McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safe. <j#ve AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or nt HO Sudbury Street, Benton. 
t {/'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Jan 16—SNlstw in each rooftadv remainder of time. 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
[Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD DE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the I^uiagw, n per- 
manent Throat Disease, 
or Consumption, 
is often the result. 
BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Singers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
Tlie Troches arc recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, aud have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article ot 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold ever where 
Dec 4—d&wGin SN 
Hairs vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR BENEWER 
Is tho best article known to preserve the hair. 
It will positively restore Cray Hair 
to its Original Color. 
It keeps the hair from falling out. It is the best 
dressing in the world, making litotes*, stiff, brasby 
hair, healthy, sort aud glossy. Trice $1.00. For 
sale by all druggists. 
It. P. HALL «& CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
janl2 d&wlw3 sn 
SS^Ntrnmatic Salts and fttrumatic min- 
eral Waters, just received and tor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no249Ncowd&wly No 86 Commercial St. 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS ou the PACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various aud uflou perni- 
cious drugs aud quack mediciues, aud use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STRUMATJLC SALTS!” 
These SALTS arc made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthc Pcun’a Salt Mnn- 
fad uring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
pjT'Sold by Druggists generally. Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ravnchls, 
Pratt tSc Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. no20sNeod&wly 
For Coughs, Colds aud Consumption, 
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE 
PlJIimOIVARY B AIiKAm, approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Vhy sicians tor forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, dec24sNd&wGm Boston, Proprietors. 
Make Your Own Soap 1 
NO LINE NEUEMNAKY! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Greaia. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’i". Co’s 
SAP O^IFIER. 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.1 
CON CEN Til A TEl) LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, nr 28 
fit lions of the very best soft »»ap for ouly aU»uI 30et» Erections on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
&TBe particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co's Sayowlier nol7sj«cod*wiy 
MARR1E10. 
In Pliipsburg, byEov. F. Norwood, William H. 
Bradley and Miss Phebe M. Nockton, both oi Port- 
In Georgetown, Dee. 25, Llewellyn Oliver and Mi s 
II. Elizabeth Morrill, both of G. 
In Georgetown, Jan. 14, Thus. E. Scott and Aman- 
da M. Oliver, both of G. Also, Chas. L. Jewell, oi 
Phip.-burg. and Mia.31’. Clementine Oliver, of Gorge- 
town. 
Ln Mechanic Falls, Jan. 1, Thos. S. Holt aud Mrs. 
Ellen E. Davis. 
In Phillips, Nov. 29. J. c. Cunningham, of Slrong, 
and Alary J. True, of P. 
_DIED. __ 
Iu thi* city, Jan. 17, Arthur C., youngest child oi 
George and Abby Tretethen, aged i> months and 3 
days. In Cape Elizabeth. Jan. 17, of lung iever, Mrs. 
Mary, wife of Rufus Jordan, aged 65 years. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at o’clock, from 
Spwrwink Meeting House. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. 
In Wilton, Dec. 1, Mrs. Lucy, wile oi Rev. Abel 
Hathaway, aged 06 years. In Weld, Dee. 1, Fordyce B., son ol Abner T. and 
Sophia J. Sanborn, ago 1 * years ;; months. 
In Augusta, at the Iusane Hospital, Mr. Aaron Stoyell, ot Farmington, aged 04 years. 
ln Hartford, Dec. 25, Mr. Harrison Piper, formerly 
of Turner, aged 50 years. 
In Alt. Vernon, Nov. 20, Mrs. Phebe E., wile ol F. 
C Fellows, aged 31 years. 
IMPORTS. 
GLOUCESTER, E. Brig Plover—381 tons salt, 
230 salt nets, to l>ana& Co. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Manhattan.New York.. Hav & VCruz. Jan 15 
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16 
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16 
Columbia.New York..Havana.Jan 17 
Belgian.Portland—Liverpool.Jan 19 
Saxonia.New York.. Uamburg.Jan 19 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 19 
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 19 
Rising Star.New York. .California_Jan 21 
North America.Now York.. Rio Janeiro .Jan 22 
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.Jnn2l 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Jan 26 
Miniature Almanac.Jauuary 18. 
Sun rfces. 7.25 | Sun sets.1.50 ( 
Mom sets.5.27 AM 
High water.9.30 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND* 
Thnr*<li\y, Janaary 17* 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Plover, (Br) Marsh, Gloucester, Eng. 
Brig Martha, (Br) Dwyer, Burton. 
CLEARED 
.Brig Aliarat.ta, Bibber, St Jago—Phinny & Jack- 
son. 
Messrs W & A Curtis, have got up the frames for 
two lirs‘ class schooners of about 226 'ons each, one 
tor Copt Randall, late of sebr VVm H Mailer, and ibe 
other for Capr Smith, of schr Leesburg. They are 
owned by the builders and others, of Portland, and 
will 1 e launched early next spring 
Lint of Vraaela built and registered in the Dis- 
trict of Batu during the year 1866. 
STEAMERS. 
Name. Where built. Tons. 
Idaho.Bath. 1077 13 
Spray.Bath. 20 53 
snips._ 
Matterhorn.Balh. 1327 *91 
Vermont.Bath. 127‘J 29 
China.Bath. 1173 58 
Alicia.Richmond. 1302 60 
Emma.Bowdoinbam. 763 41 
Pontiac..Bath.... 1198 66 
Kate Davenfort.Bath. 1248 % 
Thomas Freeman.Ba>h. 1250 00 
Vigillate .Bowhoiuham. 990 85 
Idaho.Bath. 1226 42 
BARQUES. 
Wetlcrhorn.Bath. 698 98 
Louise.Bath. 512 22 
C S Rogers.Bath. 392 31 
.Ami .Bat . 623 34 
Lincoln.Bath. 636 90 
BRIGS. 
Pomona.Richmond. 421 61 
Cascatelle.Richmond. 325 65 
Lizzie M Merrill.Richmond. 358 34 
Julia F Carney.Gardiner. 339 33 
David Owen.Bath. 383 11 
F J Memman.Bath. 217 9o 
SCHOONERS. 
Laughing Water.Ba'h. 3100 
Carrie F Roberts.Bath. 42 16 
Vernal.Bath. 148 98 
Joe Hooker.Bath. 71 03 
Sabino.Pliipsburg. 143 10 
JohnCrooker.Bath. 208 07 
Cora Greenwood.Georgetown. 32 60 
Kate.Bath. 98 25 
Lingo.Batli. 106 56 
Minnie F Paine.Batn. 29 49 
..Georgetown. 67 71 
..Georgetown. 48 74 
Lucy J Watson.liatb. 47 41 
Sarah A Harding.Phipsburg. 31 31 
Agnes.Batn. 291 55 
Hattie J Hamlin.Bath. 32 36 
iMav Day..bowdoinbam. lol 77 
Golden City.Hath. 22 39 
Frank Palmer.Bath. 212 23 
Comet.bath. 22 95 
Nettie Currier.Bath. 17166 
Midnight.Bath. 95 45 
A J Jordan.Brunswick. lol 29 
Morning Star.Bath. 22 54 
Silver Bell.Gardiner. 168 52 
SLOOPS. 
Tina.Topsham. 82 29 
Garnet.Bath. 2« tti 
Wanderer, (boat).Bath. 7 38 
Water Lilly, (boat).Phipsbuig. 10 62 
Total tonnage. 20,329 22 
noi ton to MAaixiani:. 
FIXED LIGHT AT ST MARKS. FLA. 
Light House « Mlice, 8 h Dstrwt, 
Mobile, Dec. 26. 18m.. $ 
A fixed white light will be exhibited troin the Light 
house at St Marx I'D, on me night f i’u. *i..v Ian 
f, 1887, from suuset to *unri*e, aud will be con- 
tinued hereafter. 
The illuminating apparatus m by leases of the 
lourth order. 
The Ugh. is placed at an elevation ol el feet above 
the level <>f the sea, and should be teen in clear 
wcath r at a distance ol ll uaui.<:»l milts. 
By order of the Light bouse Board: 
JOHN CALHOUN. 
Lighthouse In-i^ctor, 8th District. 
DISASTERS* 
Sch Arthur Burton, F olmck, irom Savannah tor 
New York, arrived ai Newport, Kl, 7th Inst, in dis- 
ire d, and reports Having experienced a su. ce-aiou ol 
j storms and gales, and lnu- been twelve days North ol 
Haiteras, dining which lost jibbooin, three jibs, lore 
gait topsail, broke tbit gat!, loot loiefopuiast and aU 
rigging attached; also, strained top works by shill- 
ing deck load, causing the vessel to leak badly. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
EASTPORT—Cld 2d, sch Martha, Crossman. for 
Boston. 
Cld 4th, sch Willie Mowe, HUton, New York. 
BUCK8PORT—Ar 7th, sch Sarah & Julia, Parry, 
New York. 
Sid 7th, brig J H Counee, Billings, Now York ; gob 
Lucy, Gray. Boston. 
BELFAST—Ar 13th, schs Mary Farrow, Coombs, 
Gen Meade, Ferguson, and Sea Flower, Dickey, irom 
Boston. 
Ar Hth, seb Mazurka. Kimball, Boston. w 
ROCKLAND—Ar nth, sebs America, Verrfll, from 
Bath; Copy, Thomas, Portland. 
Ar 11 tli, sch Utica, Thorndike, Portland. 
Ar 12th, schs Marietta, Ilall, Salem; Solon, Post, 
Boston. 
Ar 13th. sch Amelia, Poland, Portsmouth. 
Dissolution. 
TIIE Copartners] lin heretofore existing under the firm name of LEIGHTON BROS., is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
LEIGHTON BROS. 
Jan 3,1867. ,] al6d.it* 
Notice. 
'HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
X International Steamship Company, will be held 
at their office,comer ol Union and Commercial Sts,on 
Wednesday, January 23rd, 1867, at 3 o’clock 1*. M. for, 
the choice of Officers, and the transaction of any 
other business that may legally come before them. 
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary. 
Portland, January 12th, 1867. dtd 
Portable Steam Engines, | 
COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura bility and economy with the minimum of weight 
and price. They arc widely and lavorubly known, 
more than t»00 being in use. All warranted satis* 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY A CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Nov. 6. 1866 3md. 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lofts over E, T. Elden & Co.’s store, Free StTeet Block; also, offices over 
Schlotterbeck’s, and over Crosman & Co.’s, in now 
block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
janU-dtf J. B. BROWN. 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, from a fishing Schooner of 100 tous; also Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSON & CONANT, 
deeldtf No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf. 
Store to Let. 
T1UE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Stroot, op- posite Lafayette Stroet. This is one of the host 
stands for the tHroccry Buninemi in the City, 
having had a largo trade for the past ten years. 
Apply to S. L. CARLETON, 
jan 1 dedtf 27 Market Square. 
Clothing Cleansed and ltepaired 
By WILLIAM SHOWN. formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 6*1 Fed- 
i oral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 




The new Bark now loading at Perley’s 
Wharf will have immediate dispatch. 
For freight or jrassuge apply to 
C. M. DAVIS <& CO., 
I r:r--—. 117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jan. 12, 1867. dlw 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of 
J. S. Winslow, January 15th. 
jauiodtfj. s. Winslow. Agent. 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets, 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School. Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Gash, Post Offics and Envelope Cases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, fltc. 
We lave just redeved ftoiu New York a full 8iip|dy 01 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Mew patterns ami Choice Styles. 
DRAWING FAl-EK OF ALL SIZES. 
Give its a call. 
Short A l.artai. 
"I rroc. Comer (Jemcr Shea 
Jyjnii__ __ 
A Sew Place Just Open ! 
"IMrUERE you can buy real French CALFSKINS 
and Philipp# ami Owuwl’t SAMWOTW. Jwl received from Pari**, now in b»nd, kim! »«r mw in U»f# 
to suit cU'tDiuer* I* 
II p E V U E T , 
••er ever (be Fl«b Market. 
1 jandtttn* ATIIKST* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, ) District of Portland and Falmocth, { 
Portland. Jan. I*, 1867. ) 
rPHE following described merchandise having been forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot 
trw k Statist public notice of said seizures hav- 
111111 no claim to said goods having been 
oWiU ** 801,1 af public auction, at tlie Office ?JL ,Si, ;,?• Appraiser, 198 Fore street,on Tuesday, ti y °* F' bruiav- 11 “clock A. 
3 bbl3 MolasBf,, 1 Box containing 4 bottles Bran 
°vpr Font, three Flannel Shirts, two Shawls, two »>rs Socks one nr tUnion 
45 yds Tapestry cJaipeting, to^di DressG^ l 
jpackage eon.atalni ^  I«|. Woolen Pantaloon., o’.,« Woolen \i9t. ““<* 2r y;1" Woolen (loih; 1 Trunk 
containing 2 Coats, sundry small nniclcs ot'Wear- 
ing Apparel, and doz. Kid tilcvts. m *1  ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
janl8,25 and Feb. _Collector. 
Seizure of Goods. 
N OTICEis hereby given that the following descrlb- ed gO'Mis were seized at this jolt, on the da>s 
hereinafter mentioned, for violation ot the Revenue 
Laws: 
,, 
Dec. 11, 1806, on board bark ‘*S. B. Hale, 2JXJ 
Cigars, 5 Piickuges of Liquor. Dec. 28. 1806, at 198 
Fore Street in this City, 16 Caves of Cotton Cards, 
landed iruin Steamer Gen. McCollum, Irom Hali- 
fax, N. S. 
Any porson or i>ersons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claims within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed ofJu accordance with the Acts 
of Congress in such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
Portland, Jan. 17, 1867. dlaw3w 
NOTICE i* hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot 
THOMAS BROWNE, 
late of Port and, in the Couuiy of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as th? law directs. Ail 
persons having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all per- 
sons indebted to said estate arc called upon to make 
payment to THOMAS QUINCY BROWNE, 
Administrator, Roxburv, Mas-. 
Portland, Jan. 13, 1867. w3wt 
Rooms to Let. 
TWO Front Rooms, well furnished, to let with board, No. 38 Center Street, opposite Preble 
House. jal8dlw* 
Board. 
PLEASANT ROOMS with board can be obtained by applying at No 12 Maple St. jal8dlw* 
Dress Making:, 
OR plain sewing by the day by an experienced hand on reasonable terms. Apply at 28 1-2 
Portland Street. Jan 15dlw* 
DESIRABLE PREMISES 
To be Let. 
rjIHE now ATHENAEUM BUII-DINO, on P'.um A Street, now covered aud in condition to be com- 
geted within a short time, is offered for lease for bus- ess purposes, and will be partitioned aud fitted to 
suit the views of tenants. 
The three stories, twelve, eleven and twelve and a 
half feet high, are all about thirty-four feet by seven- 
ty in area—less the stairways—and are exceedingly well lighted for any kind of business. There is also 
a basement, with good light, under the whole build- 
ing. 
Pixie Building is within 100 tect of Middle street, 
and very near the centre of the most valuable im- 
proved district in the city. Plum street has been 
widened seventeen feet, and is likely to become a 
prominent business avenue. 
Parties desiring to treat for the rent of any part of 
these premises, are requested to communicate with 
either of the undersigned. 
JOS. C. NOYES, ) 
R. M. RICHARDSON, > Committee. 
P. BARNES, ) 
janl4-dlw 
Clove Anodyne. 
THAT remarkable specific for Toothache and its associated neuralgies, prepared by us only, can 
now be furnished to consumers or to the trade in 
quantities to suit, at our establishment, 
34S CONGRRSS STREET, 
janlCd3t J. R. LUNT & CO. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
rplIE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, A aro now prepared to take orders for Machinery 
and lion Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly famished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and nsw 
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of ail 
kinds of Iron Work attended to with denpatcb ami 
at reasonable rates. Having a large aud well equip- 
ped Forge, can furnish forgings and *ha;«s of all kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work each as 
Shaft*, Crank*, Fi«lsa Had*, Car and 
Engine Axles aud Shape* to pattern or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
Thev are also Selling Agents tor MERR1 MAN’S PATENT BOLT C LITER, the best Machine ever 
iuvented for the' purpose, performing double the 
I amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SAL|B4 33 karse parser V«aeaasa> 
tive Bailer vttk new tabs sheets and new set ot 
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted sate with a 
pressure of 1D0 rounds to the square loch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running 
*r nur Prwndrjr. 
CHARLES S uru» ft .w*»N, 
Cor. Com. St. aud Brown's Wharf, 
! novIlk* d:^|| Portland, Maine. 
For Kale, 
ASL'I'EKIOB lot of DKIED PEACHES iu Bu rels*. Bags aud tie re* s, by 
C. B. ROGERS, No 133 Market St., 
Dcclfettw Philadelphia. 
NOTICE. 
PAOIIEIIGERI F«H MT. JOHSH, If. F. 
T1HE S. S. BELGIAN, Capt. Brown, sailing from 
A Portland, on January Pith, will call at St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, to laud passengers. 
Rate of passage—Cabin $30 in gold, or its equiva- 
lent in U. S. Currency. 
For further information apply to 
jal5m H. & A. ALLAN, 3 India Street. 
Store to Let. 
STORE No. 2 Control Wliart is for rent on a lease ot one or more years. Enquire of 
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, 
jan!2dlw* No. 10 South street. 
Notice. 
THE members of tbe Portland Society of Natural History are hereby notified to meet at the office 
of the Treasurer, No. 21^ Free street, on FRIDAY 
next, Jan. 18th. at 3 o’clock P. M., to decide, 
1st, If the Society will sell their real estate on Con- 
gress sireet. 
2d In case it is voted to soil, to authorize scat 
person to sign and deliver a good deed of convenauce. 
WILLIAM WOOD, 
janlldtd President. 
~N E W (LO O D S ! 
P. B. Pit O ST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a fine lot ot 
FALL GOODS 
Suitable for the season, which will be nude np in 
tlic most thorough manner. sept Pi—eod 




Greatly Reduced Priceel 
DAVIS & co., 
Having determined to reduce their exteneive stock of 
LADIES’ 
Furnishing and Fancy Goods ! 
will sell, until farther notice, goods at from 
95 to *50 per cent* less than former Prices ! 
Please examine our prices and be convinced. 
WE SHALL SELL 
Good American Corsets tor $ .75 
Ladies' Cotton and Wool Ribbed Hose, .25 
Childron’s all Wool Hose, .15 
Best Shetland Clouds, 1.00 
Ladies’ Hoods. .^5 
deautiful Breakfast Shawls from 1.75 to 5.50 
One thousand Linen Collars for .10 
Ladies Paper Goods of all descriptions. 
Rich Embroidered Collars at .25 
250 Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs for 121 cents each. 
500 extra. 17 " 
100 very toe, 25 •* Ladies’ Gloves, fleece lined, .26 
Children’s Gloves, fleece Lined, .16 
BLACK KID GLOVES, 1.00 
Best French' Kid Gloves. 1.25 
A full assortment of GERMAN ZEPHYR WORS- 
TEDS, imported by us, and a superior article. 
Fans, Veils, Under Garments, Corsets, 
every kind and size, and 
FANCY GOODS of all Descriptions. 
An examination of ties branch will convince all that 
wc arc making prices very low. 
Dross Trimmings 
at prices to suit. VELVET RIBBONS, black and 
colored,in any width; by rhe piece wc make a discount. 
5;# ’All our prices will prove to you beyond a doubt 
that goods arc sold here cheaper than elsewhere. 
flr Remember the place, old stand of HERMANN 
GRUNTAL, now 
DAVIS & CO., 
No. tO Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
January 1, ltW. dtt 
FRANK A HORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER ! 
NO. 1 FKEP. STREET BLOCK. 
A largo assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, spectacles aad Thermometers 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended 
to, ami work guaranteed to bo tai^ifullv performed. 
All articles *dd warranted tobr a« n pr. titrd. 
A mil share of the patr»uag** of the public is re- 
•ncrtltatlv s.4ioitod. 
Portland, Jan. U. 1*67dtl 
PAINTS AN It ft IL t HE A P 
Jutt r*vtv«o tnmd, wi w «k i*rrt nun, fcr 
u*« oa the baral tJMrtrt. 
•trirtly P»r» »:*,IM l r.g nJ (HI ! 
Behaiklw. ««U *«*r1 « pal ad. by [«rr>*^ 
itt tbw way. 
Evm» .t**nf»km M rAIN r -r • h *i Ib* I-1. 
rw< by J. W. PBMItl*. * C #.. 
JulMM M uwmM «*»«, 
WANTED. 
Book Agents Wanted! 
For Every Town in the State. 
ty For Full particulars apply to or address, 
J. PATTEN FITC H, 
*33 1-* CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME 
Jan 1U d2w&w3w*3 
Wanted. 
A MAN with $300 wants to join'some responsible person in any paying business where the above 
sum and his own services would insure him araasott- 
able living. Address D. C. K.,This Httice. jalUllw* 
Wanted. 
A gentleman to join in buying a desirable House Lot on congress Street. The right person will 
find this a rare opportunity for a good bargain. 
Apply tor one week to 
Patterson & chadboukne, 
Dealer in Heal Estate, Morion block, 
ian 15 lw next above the Preble House. 
Obi Wanted. 
rp O do house work in a small family. One that can ‘ahe cl*aige of the work, and do it, will hear oi a 
applying to HENRY P. WHITE, Old 
}* tw. eu the hours of 3 and 4 any afternoon. Portland Jan. 15 Ulw* 
Wanted Immediately ! 
A First Class Lady Teacher! 
To take charge of the English Department in a 
Seminary. 
Apply to I>. C., Box 27C, 
ilc2Vd3w Saint John, New Brunswick. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
ON and after January 2<i. 18G7, we shall resume the purchase of Flour lirls. FOR CASH, at the 
Office of the 
Portland Sugar Co., _ 
47 1.4 l*n»forth St. 
dc27dlm 3. B. OROH K 3c HONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & VO., 
novl3dtf 130 commercial street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
4 Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
A vA vA Girls to do housework, cook, *c., in pri- 
vate lamiUcs und hotels in this citv and country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls t> work in Factories. 
Farmers s*nd others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on us, ax we will supply them free 
of charge. Audivss or apply at the General Ageocy 
Employment office, 3o» Gongr***** up stairs. 
COX & POWARS, 
9ept2Gdtt laro 6c CO. \ 
... 
1 -i ■■■■■—■■■ 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON South, Spring or Free streets, a Ten Dollar GREENBACK. Whoever will return the same 
to BAILEY & NOYES, new block, shall be suitably 
rewarded. .fanl7d:n» 
Found— V Watch ! 
ON Monday 14th inst., on Commercial Street, a Gentleman's Watch. The owner can have the 2. 
same by proving property and baying charge*, by 
calling on board the brig Uncle Jerry,” lying at 
Hobson's marl, ou JOHN A. BROWN. / 
janlo dlw* X 
Shawl Lost. 
ON Saturday, 12th inst., between Wilmot and H Quebec Streets, passing through Oxiord, 
A Double IVooIt u Mhuwl, 
light drab, crossed with blue. Tbo finder will conier 
a favor and receive pay f r lus trouble Lv leaving It \ 
at Mr. Rufus Beals’ House, on •Jfrunkliu Street, / 
No. 59. jau 15 dlw* r 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
_—-- V 
-- f. 
Board Wanted. ** 
FiU a young gentleman amf^viic in a private fam- ^ ily, one comfortable room. Best of reference 
Rven and required. Address Box 892 Portland P. O. < 
Board. 
A FEW gentlemen boarders can be accommodated J, at No 28 Paris Street. Apply to T. P. S. DEEK- 
1NQ._____J.VM2W __ ^ 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, c suitable tor geniicu.cn and their wives. En- .. 
quire at No. 5 Soutn street, between J and 11A.M. 
each day. jantkltf C3 
To Let with Board. 
ALab^f. Fr»»5T Parlor at 31 Ftco Also Lodging Room with or without Board. 
Jan5il2w* 
tt -— 
lew Furniture Store 1 
_ i 
rpHK Kabwribcr* b«v« JUST OPENED »t tb. Jj 
Cop.of WnitliiDKtou & ConsjrwuSto, 
—a— »\a 
Furniture Establishment, f 
Where the, will keep for Ml. ever, v.rio v of 
FURNITUR E ! 
~ 
Manufactured hr themselves in the most ftuthAd ^ 
manner, and in th«: latent at vie*, which will be s.>kl 1 
at whnkmi* or retail at satisiaciory prices. « ■ 
They also have a large stock of 




J3T* Particular attention paid to furnishing ves- J 
L. TF. TIBBETTS & CO. 
Jan 17—i!3w 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made nn or before Saturday, Febru- ary 2d, next, will commence interest on that 
day. 
Office at No 13 Freo Street. Open from 9 to 1, and 
from 2 to 4. JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas'r. 
BJan 17, 1867." d2w « 
CLOOKK ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
i Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, , 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SENTER. 
Portlniwl Jan. 17th, 1K7. <16m 
A VALUABLE PATENT RIGHT 
FOB HALE! 
CALL AT THE 
INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, 
CeagrfM, near Pearl Mum. 
Jawl7*m* BKLI. A Dlf'KINMOV 
Harp 6 lunar**. 
I A NY per*in wishing to rent a unit of Three Rooms a\ suitable for Oihew, <*r for light manufacturing 
purpose*. situated ra*>»* pleasantly in the«on;ral port 
of thoCily, aud within time iuton.es* walk nt the 
post office, can, by purchasing a vt id «e ftimi- 
turo aud a lew other marketable article*ot the |>rs>- 
! ent occupant, have nosscbsi'Ui of the room*. Nn b<>> 
1 nus asked. Kent low. All necessary information 
given by addressing immediately PBt)F1T,” 
Jan 17 dBl* _Portland T. O. 
A. G. 8CHLOTTE11BECK A CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
i Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
! Is one oi our Specialities. Using Preparations of our 
| own manuuf.ici.ure, we are able to vouch ;or their 
i purity. 
We also keep on hand a full supply of LUBTN’S ! EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP. FANCY 
; GOODS, Toilet Articles, Heed’s Liquid Dye Colors. 
Wil on’s Herbs. Marsh's Celebrated Trusses aud 
| Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco, 
Artists’ Untrrinln, Ac., Ac* 
I Jap 22—d2m 
COOPER S' MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, foruer of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &e.. 
That the market afford,, and it will bo their earnest 
ai.de.vor to eorve tlioir niHiomcrs will) pronkiitneHf' 
aud Qdelity. deel; dtt 
Cumberland National Bank. 
T1HE Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, are hcreov notified that there 
will be a meeting of the Stockholder* held at their 
Banking Boom, on Mouduy, Hie 2l*t day of January, 
, 1867, at 3 o’clock P, M., for the choice of Directors, 
t and the transaction cl any other business that may 
then come before them. 
SAMUEL SMALL. Cashier. 




Cross man's Polish, 
Urossiaau’s Union furniture Pslhh! 
rpHE best in tJie work! for Polishing Muhognuy, A Walnut, Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters, to any 
kind <*f Fumitnrt 
Ciossiuan t'»»r the last twenty years, giving |h rt*. r mii 
isfactiou to all. it ka wan anted to stand a irniix-rr- 
ture of two hundred deg', of heat, and n<*t iLer- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture pol.-h—l with it will 1 be perfectly dry ami ready ft use hi 6v.* tumates at 
ter tint Polish input us. Frfc-e Seven!v-Five ami Fi»- 
i ty Cts. per bottle; anv one cau Me It by foil w,ug 
the IHm tons on the bottle. 
Mt irvn. Messrs C. A I.. Fsst,f*F Isisui.nu. 
I Messrs. Bi wl a Taney. Brig Mrtuae, Jr,. War 
( Allen, N. M. Wouduiaa 
For safety Burp s, Fofcrs t *«, W f pfe.n.M 
; A On.. H. H. Hay A is. *— nnI MsH. H W A A. 
Deeriac 
Maamaurn 376 Csafriw < at* stair*, «mPi 
krai sf dram at % c klisiM \+~mt m ferfelti poet tow 4. Mata* 
pli.vo- i'o h r#: 
imtuhtmi *.,»■* «.s* mo. 
1 r»*T».. h, 
vis AG*r* »w. ioax>. 
LATEST NEWS! 
BY TELEOUAPH TO THE 
I'OUTLAKD DAILY Pl< ESS. 
-- — ■---- 
Friday Morning January 18. 18C7. j 
--—-" 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAILY PRESS.] 
Augusta, Jan. 17. 
SENATE. 
Papers from the House were received, and 
reterred in concurrence. 
An act to incorporate the Merchants' Ex- 
change Company of Portland passed the Sen- 
ate. 
The report of the Committee recommending 
the salary of the Governor to be $2500, was 
amended by inserting $3000. 
An order was offered by Mr. Hobson, of Lin- 
coln, that all petitions, orders and bills relating 
to the assumption of the war expenditures of 
towus and cities bo referred to a joint stand- 
ing,committee, passed by a vote of 13 to 10. 
HOUSE. 
Petitiont received and referred.—Of Samuel 
Cony and others, to he incorporated as the 
Maine Safe Heposit Company; of Samuel E 
Spring and others, lor a general insolvent law; 
several petitions for collection of interest on 
taxes, also for alteration of the Maine liquor 
law. 
On motion of Mr. Shepley, Ordered, that the 
Committee on Judiciary inquire into the expe- 
diency of providing h.v law lor right of a limit- 
ed number of peremptory challenges of jurors 
by parties in civil causes. 
On motion of Mr. Bickford, of Warreu, the 
consideration of honoring the memory of Gen- 
eral Knox by purchase of the Knox mansion 
was referred to a joint select committee. 
The use of Representative Hall on Friday 
afternoon, 25th inst., was granted to the ship- 
builders’ Convent ion. This will he an impor- 
tant convention to consider, among other 
things, the memorializing of Congress for 
drawbacks on articles used in ship building. 
Mr. Morris, of Portland, took occasion on 
•he final passage of the act ratifying the Con- 
stitutional Amendment to state the the reasons 
for his negative vote, Tlie amendments were 
inconsistent with themselves. A greater ob- 
jection was that one section recognizes the 
right of the South to disfranchise citizens for 
color or race. It was a compromise. It is time 
we learned the lesson of History that there 
was no safety in compromising with wrong.— 
All ouruatiotiul troubles, including the late 
war, had grown out of this same spirit oi com- 
promise 
Tlie bill having been enacted in the House 
goes to the Senate to-morrow. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION 
Washington, Jan. 17. 
SENATE. 
After presentation of the usual petitions 
Air. Ramsay, from the Committee on Post Offi- 
ces, reported the House joint resolution author- 
izing the procuring of a site for the New 
vork Poet Office, with an amendment ol lit- 
j£e consequence. 
Luo amendment was agreed to and the bill 
goes to the House for concurrence. 
Air. Ramsey reported the House bill fixing 
salaries of post route agents at not less than 
nine or more than twelve hundred dollars.— 
After debate it was passed. 
Mr. Chandler called up the bill of last ses- 
sion to establish a ship canal around Niagara 
Falls. Alter discussion it was made a special 
order for to-morrow. 
The bill allowing the Baltimoie & Ohio 
Railroad to extend their tracks into the Dis- 
trict of Columbia was taken up and passed. 
Mr. Morrill from the Committee on the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, reported tbe bill to prevent 
illegal voting in the District, with amend- 
ments. 
The bill to regulate the appointment of pen- 
sion agents came up. 
Mr. Fessenden spoke against it until the ex- 
piration of the morning hour, when the bill to 
regulate the tenure of office came up. 
Air. AIcDougal spoke against it. 
The bill regulating the tenure of office was 
then taken up, the question being on Air. 
Sumner’s amendment. 
Messrs. McDoug&l aud others spoke against 
Air. Doolittle said in the course of the de- 
bate, that at a future time he expected to 
prove that the policy of the admistiation was 
the policy of Mr. Lincoln, and from which the 
Republican party had departed. 
Mr. Howe said that the gentleman (Air. Doo- 
little) had spent considerable time trying to 
show that, but thus far the people had failed 
to see it. 
Mr. Doolittle said he could demonstrate it 
from his colleague’s own speech on the ques- 
tion of admitting Arkansas to representation. 
Mr. Sumner in the course of tbe debate said 
he thought it wras tbe duty ol Congress to pro- 
tect the loyal people of the country against the 
President ol the United States, who had be- 
bome an enemy to his country. 
Mr. Doolittle said such language should not 
be used toward the Executive. * 
The Chair decided that the words did not go 
beyond the usual license of debate. 
Air. Doolittle appealed from the decision.— 
The appeal was laid on the table by a vote of 
29 to 10. 
The Senate then at 4:45 adjourned. 
house. 
After the transaction of some business of no 
general importance,'the House weut into com- 
mittee ol the whole, Mr. Cobb in the chair, on 
the legislative appropriation bill. 
Mr. Stevens ottered an amendment, as an 
additional section, extending to tbe Court of 
Claims the provisions of the act of July 2d, 
18(54. which declares that in the Courts of the 
United States there shall be nip exclusion of 
any witness on account of colorpHor in civil 
actions because he is a party to, or interested 
in the issues tried. 
After a short discussion it was agreed to.— 
The committee soon after rose aud reported the bill to the House. 
Mr. Stevens attempted to introduce an 
amendment, but the Speaker ruled him out of 
order. 
A long debate ensued, at the end of which 
votes were had on the bill by sections. 
The appropriation of $40,000 for facilitating 
telegraphic communication was stricken out.— 
The bill then passed. 
The Secretary of the Treasury was instruct- 
ed to report whether the State of Texas had 
accounted for the money and stores taken by 
it on the breaking up of the confederacy. 
A resolution was adopted requesting the Committee on Military Allairs to enquire into the alleged abuses at West Point. 
The Committee on Ways and Aleans were in- 
structed to enquire into the expediency of 
makiug the tariff on imported silk goods "spe- 
cific and not ad valorem, v 
District of Columbia bills were acted upon until 2.40, when Mr. Clark introduced a bill to 
enable tli'e United States to recover concealed 
property belonging to the Confederate States. 
Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
Air. Stevens’ reconstruction bill came up, 
and Mr. Baker spoke at length against the 
bill. 
The debate continued for a long time, when 
tbo matter was postponed. 
The Senate amendment to the House bill 
relative to the New York post office site was 
concurred iu. 
Alter the transaction of some business of a 
local natuie the House adjourned. 
BOSTON ITEMS. 
Flintier Particular* of the Faxon Swin- 
dle—The National Steamship Company 
—A New Gold l&ooin—Arrest of Incen- 
diaries. 
Boston, Jan. 17. 
Noot, the Jew who secured confidence and 
money of Faxon by tbe loan dodge, is suppos- ed to be secreted in this country somewhere 
instead of having gone to Europe with his 
stealings as reported, It has transpired that 
he succeeded in petting loans from Air. Faxon 
to the amount ot over $300,000, instead of $130,- 000 as previously reported. Noot not only 
managed to fleece Faxon with his diamond 
trick collateral, but indirectly obtained money from other parties with paper which Faxon had endorsed. One party has $60,000, and an- 
other has $90,000 of it. A peculiar feature of 
tbe case is that the vault of the Safety Deposit 
Bank in New York, where Noot deposited his 
valuables, is still locked and tlie key is missing instead of being in possession of Air. Faxon.— 
It is thought that Noot Las got the key, and that he will turn up when least expected. It is possible that a portion ot the funds are still 
m the safe. 
Stock subscriptions to the Nation? 1 Steam- 
ship enterprise footed up $325,000 yesterday 
morning. * * 
A uew gold board is about to be started here with rules and regulations similar to the New Y ork board. 
J wo young ineu, aged sixteen and nineteen 
years respectively, have been arrested on the 
suspicion ol having set the recent fires in the 
town of Malden. 
Mexican Allair*. 
,r Galveston, Texas, Jan. 17. Mexican dates of tlie loth state that Marshal 
Bazaine had issued a circular to the French 
soldiers in the Mexican service, announcing the return home of the French corps, and ad- 
vising them to decide whether to remain or 
nor. 
Bustainente had proclaimed for Juarez, and 
the city of Tampico had declared for Ortega 
Great preparations were making at San Luis 
for the reception ot Juarez. 
San Francisco, Jan. 17. 
Letters have been received that Juarez was 
last heard from at Durango. 
The Liberals were in quiet possession of Ma- 
zatlan, Guayamas and Lopez. 
Fires. 
Ai.bant, N. Y., Jan. 17. An attempt was made to destroy the print- 
ing establishment of Weed,Parsons & Co. last night by tiro, which was discovered and extin- 
guished. 
... Frankfort, Ky., Jan. Ifi. A fire this evening destroyed the jail and other county buildings and other nronertv — 
Loss $100,000; insurance small. 1,5 
or 
Peunwylrnuia Legislature. 
t ,, __ Habbmbttbo, Pa., Jan. 17. in the House of Representatives to-day a re- solution was introduced expressing indignatioi 
at the nomination of Mr. Cowan for Ministei 
to Austria, charging the President with con 
ternplatiug a direct insult upon the people o; P ennsylvania, and asking the Republican Sen- to r» to oppose Mr. Cowan's confirmation, 
the storm. 
New Yobk, Jan. 17. 
A fierce suow storm, the heaviest known 
here fur years, set in last night, ami is still 
urcvailiug with unabated fury. Tbo snow has 
fallen to the depth ol'over a foot on a level, and 
the drills are three feet deep. 
Later.—Suow ceased falling here about night- 
fall. Omnibus sleighs are running through 
Broadway, and small sleigns in profusion are 
dying about the up-town streets. The railroad 
trains are all behind time. There are large quantities of ice in the North and East rivers 
which greatly impede navigation. 
„„ ... 
Boston, Jan. 17,1P.M. I he storm hull coutinues without any signs ot holding up. About eighteen inches of snow ! 
has fallen. A heavy north-east gale is prevail- ing outside. Some western trains are delayed 
by snow drifts. 
II P. if.—The snow storm has ceased and a 
moderate wind is blowing from the north. Snow fell during the day to the depth of about 
twenty inches, and is badly drifted. All hut the main streets are nearly impassable. All 
public travel between the suburban cities is 
closed, neither trains, horse cars or omnibuses 
runnili-. No train or boat left for New York 
or any other place after 2 o’clock vesterday.— 
No mails have arrived here to-night irom any 
quarter. No disasters on the coast have been 
reported as yet. Pkovidbnce, R. L, Jan. 17, 
A show storm commenced here at 1 o’clock 
A. M., and has increased in violence and in- 
tensify until now, 2 o’clock P. M. The steam 
and horse railro;uls are blocked, and the Btreets 
are becoming almost impassable. 
Later.—The snow stone that commenced at 
one o’clock this morning, cleared up at half 
past ten to-night. It is the heaviest tail of 
-mow we have had for several years, and is 
badly drifted by the gale. Business was nearly 
suspended to-day. No trains have arrived. 
New Yoke, Jan. 17. 
The snow storm has ceased, hut a severe gale Is prevailing. The New Haven mail, duo at 
noon, was three hours late. The trains from 
Bulfaloand Philadelphia are all behind. 
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 17, 0 P. M. 
The heaviest suow storm that has occurred 
here for ten years lia- prevailed to-day. It commenced last night at midnight, and has 
just ceased. Snow has fallen to the depth of 
twenty inches, and being accompanied with a 
gal' of wind, is very badly drifted, in many 
places ti the depth of twenty feet. The trains 
an all the roads are greatly delayed. No train 
has yet passed over the New London Railroad, 
but two ttains each way are out endeavoring 
to cut through. The morning train ou the Ca- 
nal road has just arrived, drawn by two en- gines. Only two trains have arrived from 
New York. The trains on the Hartford road 
have all passed through about three hours be- 
hind time, drawn by two engines. 
HUiADViLU!,, III., jaU, lrf. 
Six inches of snow has fallen here. All the 
trains Oil the Atlantic & Great Wostern Kail- 
road are late. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 17. 
The trains on the railroads are detained, none 
arriving from the east. On the Pittsburg road 
the snow is four feet deep in some places. 
Philadrlphia, Jan. 17. 
The trains on all the railroads leading to this 
city are delayed by the snow. Trains are only 
able to proceed 7 miles from Baltimore over 
the Northern Central and Erie roads. 
Norwich, Conn., Jan. 17—Midnight. Snow commenced falling at one o’clock this 
morning, and still continues. Over twenty 
inches have fallen. It is the heaviest snow 
storm since 1856. Three trains from Worces- 
ter got here to-night several hours late. On 
fhc New London & Northern road, no trains 
have got through. The morning trains both 
ways are stuck al Willi man tie on the Stoning- 
lon, Boston & Hartford Railroads the trains 
are snowed up. The morning train from Wor- 
cester reached here with three engines, at five 
o’clock this evening, but it is probable the 
trains will run regularly on this route to-mor- 
row. The trains on the Bristo' road run un- 
til noon and then suspended. The street cars 
have been taken off, and few vehicles can he 
tound in the streets. 
WASHINGTON OORBESPONDENOE. 
THE IMPEACHMENT QUESTION 
The Sinking Fund Bill. 
Universal Suffrage in the Terri 
tories. 
New York, Jan. 17. 
The Tribune’s AV ashing tun special says the 
House Judiciary Committee are holding daily 
sessions, and it is uuderstosd that they are 
making some progress with the impeachment 
business. 
It is announced to-day by trustworthy per- 
sons that sufficient evidence has been laid be- 
fore the committee to justify Gov. .Ashley’s ac- tion looking towards impeachment. 
The W orld’s AV ashiugton dispatch says Kan- lall’s sinking fund bill had a favorable consid- 
eration before the Currency Committee yester- 1 ty. An amendment to allow the exchange of United States notes for greenbacks at the Treasury was adopted. It is believed a major- 
ity of the committee are in favor of the substi- 
tution of legal tender notes for the entire Na- 
tional hank note circulation. 
It is believed that the President has a veto 
prepared for the bill providing for universal 
suffrage iu the Territories. 
The Ways and Means Committee hope to 
come to a conclusioa on some kind of a gold 
bill to-day. 
The Commercial’s AArashiugton. dispatch says the iron aud steel association arc excitiug a 
powerful pressure on Congress in favor of pro- 
hibitory duties: The curreucv question will 
not be discussed until next week. 
Washington Items. 
Washington, Jan. 17. 
Horace Greeley had an hour’s interview with 
the President to-day. Mr. Greeley urged uni- versal suffrage. It is understood that the 
President is opposed to the admission of Colo- 
rado, but not to Nebraska, the latter having a sufficient population. 
John M. Longstone (colored) of Oberlin, 
Ohio, has been admitted to practice in the Su- 
preme Court. 
The American Colonization Society has near- 
ly seven hundred applicants for passage to Li- beria iu the spring expedition. 
The total amount now to the credit of the 
Patent Office is $300,000. 
The receipts for cotton for the week ending January lath, are as follows: From New 
York $3,304,475; from Boston $236,327; from Philadelphia $105,488; from Baltimore $108,- 967. 
At a meeting of the Union National Com- 
mittee to-night, Gov. Ward, of New Jersey presided, and delivered a lengthy address, iu which he said he was conteut to rely upon the 
action of the present and the succeeding Con- 
gress. 'I lie address was received with much 
favor by the committee. An adjourned meet- 
ing of the committee will he held to-morrow. 
Brevet. Mqj. Gen. D. li. Rui ker lias been as- 
signed as Quartermaster General, vice Brevet 
Brig. Gen. C. H. Hoyt, relieved. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. Horace Neidehas been or- 
dered to report for duty in South Carolina. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BV THE C A B E E. 
London, Jan. 17, Noon. 
The Reform League are preparing for anoth- 
er monster trade demonstration. The affair 
will come off in this city ou the 11th of Febru- 
ary, and is expected to surpass any demonstra- 
tion of the kiud ever made in England. 
Pebth, Jan. 17. 
The Hungarian Diet with remarkable unan- 
imity evince a design to break their negatia- tionswith Austria, if that Government con- 
tinues to oppose the wishes ol Hungary in in- sisting on the army organization scheme, and other measures equally oppressive aud odious 
to the people. 
Vienna, Jan. 17. 
The Presse of this city in an article this 
morning says a large insurance has been made 
at Hambnrg on tbe personal effects of Maxi- 
milian to be shipped per steampr Maria to 
Uagusa. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 17. 
The. City Council has refused to pass a hill 
prohibiting the street railroad companies from 
salting their tracks'. This action is believed to 
have been taken in view of the yearly passes 
?bout to be issued. 
In the Common Council two of the members, Miller and May, had a little niiil, ending in a 
rough-aud-tuuible fight. The scene was closed 
by an officer turning off the gas and leaving the grave Cuuucilmen pulling each other’s hair rather promiscuously in the dark. 
,T Cincinnati, Jan. 17. lesterday the ice gorge in the river above 
here broke and came by here about midnight last night, taking eighteen coal barges with it, and injuring the steamers Argyle, American anil Pine Grove, and the Newport ferry boat. The loss will amount to $100,000. 
Charleston, Jan. 17. A letter received from Superintendent Heiss 
at Jacksonville, Fla., states that he is about 
commencing the construction of a telegraph cable to connect Florida and Cuba. 
The Feuinn Trial*. 
Toronto. C. W. Jan. 17. 
The jury not agreeing ou a verdict in Win. 
Baker’s case, were locked up all night. When 
Jie court oueued this morning the jury asked 
permission to put a few questions to witness 
Metcalf, turnkey of the jail. From his evi- 
dence it appeared that Baker was looked upon 
as a person of weak intellect. The jury soon alter returned a verdict of not guilty. 
Raiifarniion 0f the CoiiHtitnlionnl Amend- 
ment. 
D _ St. Pace, Jan. 16. 
.. 
B«th Houses of the Legislature have ratified 
the Constitutional Amendment. 
T. r nr TP*EKA’ Kansas Jan. 17. The Constitutional Amendment was adubt- e 1 by a unanimous vote. 
New York Item*. 
New York, Jan. 17. i nomas Barcey, one ol the crew ot the vacht 
Henrietta, has returned. He savs (here" were 
ufs °n the Henrietta as has been re- die second officer, was swept partly overboard but was rescued. 
ticmlaraP °rC °U t,>e west ba,lk’ No par- 
From Valparaiso. 
-T1 rr n> it. Ntw York, Jan. 17. The Herald s Valparaiso correspondent says the rumor of an alliance between Spain and Brazil is not credited. lie thinks Cape H0?n the destination of the allied Chilian and Peru- vian fleet* which sailed from Valparaiso under Admiral Tucker. 
Robbery. 
_. Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 16. i be House of Gen. Forrest was en tered and ibed last night ol two gold watches and #2C0. 
Sinking of the steamer Platte 
Valley. 
100 Persons Drowned. 
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 17. 
The steamer Platte Valley, which left here 
for Vicksburg this afternoon, struck the wreck 
of a sunken gunboat and sunk almost to the 
hurricane deck in about three minutes. She 
was crowded with passengers a large number 
of whom wore lost. It is estimated by tho sur- 
vivors that one hundred persons were drown- 
ed. Among the lost was Judge McBride, of 
.Missouri. A family of fifteen, bound lor Texas, 
wore lost. Tho Steward and about twenty of 
the crew are believed to have been drowned. 
There were some forty womeu and children on 
board most of whom were lost. A tug boat took oft the survivors from the wreck and 
brought thorn here. 
Tke Maryland II. g. Senntorahip. 
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 17. In the Maryland Legislature to-day there 
was another joint ballot for U.S. Senator, but 
no election was effected. 
--— • 
Release of General Sedgwick. 
New Orleans, Jan. 17. Orders were this morning sent to Gen. Rey- nolds at Brownsville, releasing General Sedg wick and ordering him to his regiment. 
Nomination of V. g. Menator. 
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 17. At a Republican Legislative caucus this 
evening, Frederick T. Krelinghuysen was nom- 
lted for U. S. Senator. 
Election of IT. g. Senator. 
T 
San Francisco, Jan. 17. 
the Nevada Legislature to-day elected James 
W. Nye U. 8. Senator, 
K»mu Legislature. 
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 17. 
The Senate to-day adopted a resolution re- 
stricting the suffrage to loyal men. 
THE MARKETS. 
«■ IUUUCIB1. 
_ New York. Jan. 17. 
The ease in the money market is daily increasing. J The offerings to-day were more liberal than for 
months. The general rate for all loans early in the 
day was 7 per cent., but towards the close they were freely offered at 6 percent. The last sales of gold 
were at 1361 (gj 137. Foreign Exchange quiet and firmer at 109J @ 112. Government securities were 
steady tliis afternoon, but business generally was light. There was a further improvement in railroads 
and a better demand generally. 
A'ow Y«S* Market. 
New York, Jan. IT. 
Cotton—Aim but qniet; sales 700 bales. Middling 
uplands closed at 35c. 
Flour—dull and drooping and prices not material. 
ly altered; sa'es 3,200 Dels. 
^Wheat— dull; sales 8,000 busl). Amber State at 
117°rn—^rra’ 8a^0s 32,000 busb. Mixed Western at 
Cats—in moderate request. 
Beet—steady. 




Naval Stores—quiet j’SpIrit* Turpentine at 67 @ 69c. Losin at 4 25 @ 10 tkk 
Petroleum—quiet andfirm; sales at 20c for crude. Refined bonded at 281 @ 31c. 
Tallow—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
Chicago markets. 
.. _ Chicago, Jan. 16. Flonr dua. Wheat 1 @ 2c higher. Corn quiet and steady and 4 higher. Provisions firm. Mess pork at 18 75 @ 19 00. Dressed hogs active and 10 @ 15c 
higher. Live hogs firm. 
Ciacianati markets. 
_ Cincinnati, Jan. 17. 
Hogs firmer; sales at 7 25 @ 7 75. Mess pork, sales at 20 00 @ 20 50. Bulk moats firmer; shoulders 7|c; sides 93c. Green higher; shoulders 6Jc; sides 8f.— Hams at 10]. Lard is held at 123 @ 12c*. 
m obilej markets. 
_ Mobile, Jan. 17. market is firmer; sales 3,500 bales.— Middling uplands at 32c. 
New York Stock market. 
_ 
New York, Jan. 17. Second Board—Stocks steady. American Gold.1.63 
U. SHFive-Twcnties, coupons, 1862.167} 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.106? U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.106 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons ’65, new issue.1043 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 
Missouri Sixes. 93 
New York Central,..........108 
Eri ,. 63 
Hudson,...7.7.7. .121 
heading.’ ........*.7.7.".*.*.*.*. *1031 
Michigan Central,....... 7... 77.7107 
Michigan Southern,. 78 
Illinois Central,,. 12o! 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 891 
Cleveland & Toledo.124 
Chicago & Rook Island. 77. .7. 1003 Pacific Mall. 16if 
Afaude Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the “sweetest thing,” and the most of it tor the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- 
fume ; allays headache ami inliam:uiou, and is a nec- 
esnary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
* 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
tors sold in one year is something startling. They 
v.ould fill Broadway six leet high from the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
tiie rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- 
lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace 
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever diU. They are 
used by all classes of the com inanity, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a pring; Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It healod rapidly and left very little scar. 
CliAS. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
Tliis is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. it is invaluabe in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in tire sicel-platc engravings, bear ing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, aud the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and Its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning grey, 
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathariou. It 
makes the hair rich, soft .and glossy, eradicates daud- 
rutl, aud causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
boro toga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
"What Did It? A young lady returning to her 
country homo alter a sojourn ol'a few months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, 
she really appeared hut 17. She told them plainly she used Augan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady cau improve her appearance 
very much by using this article, it cau be ordered 
ol any druggist for 5« cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstrcet’s inimitable Hair Coloring ha9 been steadily growing in ihvor lor over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbent* at the roots of the hair, and 
changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- Mtrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing, 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract op Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbus, &c., whore a warming, gdnia) stim- ulant is required. Its careful preparation ami entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
»£ry purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
_ n_ June II, ’6C—eod&wly 
Warren’s Water-Proof 
Leather Preservative! 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JT* W. MAN8FIELP, Sole Agent) 
JaSeodlm* 174 Middle St. 
Bank Notice. 
THE following are the 1st and 2d Sections of an act ol the Legislature, passed Feb 20, i860: 
“Section 1. In all cases where the liability of any 
“bank in this State to redeem its bills would expire 
“in the year 18G6, but for the provisions of this act, 
“such liability shall be extended until the 1st day of 
“March, 1807, except such banks as are now in the 
“hands of the Receivers.’’ 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish 
“in one or more newspapers nearest the place where 
‘a bank in situated, and in such other newspapers as they may see lit, a notice of the time when the lia- 
««•!«»-n0f 8U^1 hank will cease for the redemption of «.'«wv\saia l,ot'co to be continued for three months next be loro the time named therefor.” 
biU» "wWcl'i'wonui'i6 followinS banks to redeem their 
i Star expired in the year lBSfi, and 
the act extended ,8’by tlle *ir8t section of I t, unl.1 the 1st day of March, 18CT: 
I Ausmsta Bank,at Augusta Ix>n» n.I, .. 
I Bath Bank, at Bath. £agk at Bath 
1 Bank of Somerset, ton Fal|s Bank, 
at Skowhegan. Marine Bank 
* /'ewl8ton' 
i Northerners I Freemans B’k, at Augusta atn.it__ 1 Granite Bank, at Augusta.OaklandBank anowo1' 
International Bank, at Gardiner ! at I'ortland. Orono Bank, at Orono 
j Kenduskeag Bank, Skowhegan Bank, 
at Bangor. at Skowhegan. 
A. C. BOBBINS, I Bank 




Grove Hill Farm 
THE above Farm is situated on an eminence over- looking tbe beautiful and thriving village ot 
Bridgion Center and within one ball a mile oi tbe 
business portion, it is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to be the best and most desirable 1 catiun in 
tbe County. It comprises llo acres, conveniently di- vided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber 
land; cuts from 45 to 50 tons first quality of bay. 
Tbe buildings consist of a two story bouse, built in 
185^ at an expense ot $3,000, with bam and out- buildings in good repair. 
F#r particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H. W. GAGE, (firm ofatrout & Gage,) Portland, BJadtf- 
JAJ.IIN WALKER. Bridgton. or to the subscriber. 
RICHARD GAGE. 
Bridgton, Dec., 1800. dec 27 eod&wtf 
House aud Lot lor Sale at Ferry 
Village, Cape Eliizabetli. 
WILL be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon, a uew 1* story House. Said House is 21 by 
31 fl-et with an L 12 by 22 feet, finished throughout, 
and. situated within sixty rods of the Ferry Otbce. 
Terms : One half down, the balanco in one and 
twoi years. 
Possession given immediately. 
Amply to ASA T. WEBSTER. 
Fferry Village, C. E., Jan. 8, 1867. jani>d2w* 
NOTICE, twill sell on favorable terms as to pa.v mont, or let for a term of years, tbe lots on 
tbe corner oi Middle aud Franklin streets, and on 
Fraaiklin street, including tbe corner ol Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REFJD Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
FARM for Hale. The subscriber offers bis farm for sale or will exchange ior city properly, 
it to a first rate farm ot 110 acres, with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 
40x60. There is a never tailing supply oi good water 
and wood lot. Said (arm is situated 011 the road 
from Succarappa to Gorham Coyner, about one mile 
from tbe latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H. 
Cook, on tbe premises. jy27-eodtf 
f?OR SAIjE, in Gorham, titu-en minutes walk 
•T from tbe Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all toeconven 
iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove aud a snort distance from tbe Countv road. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE offer tor sale the eight first class brick houses, recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofr, brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favora- 
ble terms. Applv at our office, No. 274 Danforth St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite tbe 
Prel >le House. 
October 16,1866. dtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
nr couhebcial stkbjkt. 
The nubacrlber* offer for sale the lot of bind ou the southerly side ot Commcivial Street, head ot Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PEKLEV, 
Oct 18 tf 
_ 
or W. S. DANA. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ol MuhUe and l'lumb Streets, lor a term or years. Enquire 
of V. C. MITCHELL &- SON, 
Aug. 28,lfCC-iltl178 Fore Street. 
fptv 
House lor Sale, No 52 Myi lie Street. En- 
j; quire at Ne. 8 Central Wharf. IL July 12—ilti 
Valuable Hotel Property tbr Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tlie vil- X lage of Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered for sale at'a bargain, il applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. Or Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Frycburg, Sept. 29, I860. dtf 
Farm tbr Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near AHcu’s Comer West- brook, about three miles from Foil land, one mile 
from horse cars, ami Westbrook Seminary. 
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, and part ot il for building lots. 
There is a good house, two large barns, and out hous- 
es on lhe premises. It will be bold together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THU BLOW, 
sepll-dtl 1U5 Commercial St. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIM, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, A c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, I 
And every description* of 
Mercantile Jr'rinting-. 
* 
We hhve superior facilities for the execution ol 
£, PAMPHLETS, 
"Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
tF* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. % 
Dally Press Job Of lice 
179 CoiHfflercial St., Portland, 
__ 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor 
PHOTOGltAPHST 
E. S. WOBMELL 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPII GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress Street, 
[Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,] 
where lie will be pleased to wait on his friends and 
the public 
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ot the same. 
Persons wishing tor 
FIRST CLASS PICT VB£S 
of all tyles ai*l sizes arc invited to call. 
Picture* colored in Oil, Water Colon and 
India Ink by one of the best Artist* 
in the State* 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
r^“AU work warranted to give satislactiou. 
N. By-Work done for Photographers in Ink or Colors at reasonable rates. jaulcodSm 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
ri.XTIHMiS 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
No. 11 BBOUFIRLD STREET, 
BOSTON, 




GAS PITTING in all its branches. 
GAS STOVES, for Cooking and Heating. 




Wellcome’s Great German Remedy. 
PROVES the best Medicine I ever saw for Coughs, Colds, and Bronchitis. It lias cured me of a I .ad 
**»«• S. IJ. PARTRIDGE. 
H3F** I fin 1 Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy superior to any Medicine I ever use 1 in lnfiucuzi and Asth- 
ina.. I chtcrful.y recommend it to the suffering. litchtnond, Alt. Mrs. J. li. CON’ANT. 
I was sick one year, finally had a Council of six 
doctors, took their prescript.«>ns. I ilien took ouc 
bottle ot Wcl coine’s G. G. Remedy and cot more heln from it than all else 1 have taken. 
Watertmcn, Ct E. j. WALTON. 
n h n 
L. R. I was afflicted eight months wltli Canker in 
mouth, throat and Btomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing form. I had to quit > usincss. I took three bot- 
tles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite an- 
other man. I have resumed business again. Banoor, Me. S. S. NASON. 
8 ^*lver Regulator has been worth more 
than §50 to mv wile, for Live: Complaint. 
lachmond? A/e. C. WHITE. Wellcome s Liver Regulate has bee more than 
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liwr com- [il.ilnt long standing. S. LOKING. Ao. Yarmouth, A/e. 
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more. 
The people speak highly of it. 
Ldtnden, Ale. YOUNG & CUTLER. V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Paiu Cur- 
er, the best tldug I ever saw lbr Liter nul pain and 
sore throat and lung I. WXCHT 
Augusta, A/e. 
Scud two dozen more of Wellcome’s Paiu Curer. 
It is doin* wonders here, and throws Perry Davis’s into the shade. One case ol Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded In it. D. N. KIDDER. 
Bristol, N. //. 
Sold by the Tra fe. 
Prepared by I. C. U ELl.COnE A CO., 
^.jan4ood&wtl Vuruioulh, JHe. 
ROLLI NA A « I L K E Y, At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Corner oi Congress and Preble Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet A * tides, Perfumery, and IXincy Goods. Physician’s prescriptions care I ully prepared, either 
by day or night. 




With the opening of the new year we p: ejected 
to the readers of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
New England Dallies. 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent 
to the addition of between three and four columns to 
| its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails of important events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. The Press was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republicau i»ar- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible lor the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Pruss will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici 
patod. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
Is settled till It is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Of 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion of that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management ot 
newt*p^>ers. The leading features of the world’s 
history will be registered from <lay to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of pedal dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or news dgents will assume the task of furnishing 
the dally dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
Tii* Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the 
system by which our foreign news has for years been 
furnished by steamer, and already ttie Tribune has 
its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We canno: rival the feats o 
New York journalism but we must be governed by the 
same considerations. In view of the intimate rela- 
tions existing between Maine and the British Pro- 
vinces by which she is environed, we are liappy to 
announce that SpubwimUs” 
Canadian Letters 
Will bo continued. Wo have also engaged 
Regular Correspondents in Washington, 
New York, Boston and Augusta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout tho Stale. During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, we hope 
to make the Press more valuable than any paper 
published outside of the State can possibly be. We 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we tball 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Summary of Maine Slews 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We 
shall have 
Full and Accurate Market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph from al parts of the United 
States, from Canada, and trom England. A weekly 
Review ot the Portland Markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Shipping, 
In foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
heretofore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the Daily Press. For 
BICHT DOLLARS A f BAR ! 
We expect to fiirnisb a paper, 
The Largest in the State, 
and as large as in other States is offered for ten or 
twelve dollars a yoar. 
---- 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a more waste basket for 
the leavings of the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To be conducted by the 
Ber. WILLIAM A. BREW, of Augusta, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor lor some time past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this wsrk need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Revieiv of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton Market Bettor is. 
To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale News, 
We shall also furnish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Beading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Iiargrst Weekly Paper In New England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
2 DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent lor twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
NOTICES OF TIIE PRESS* 
[From the Christian Mirror.] 
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. 
We arc glad to sec such evidence of prosjwrity. With 
such Dapcrs as Portland now furnishes we see no 
need4k importing Dailies from Boston and New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.] 
Tiie Press.—The crowded state of our columns 
last week prevented us from noticing tho enlagcment 
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and witn 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the 
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New 
England; especially when taken into consideration 
the amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily furnished for the money. 
[From the Qardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on 
the 1st inst., to about the size of the Bo*ton Dailies. 
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the 
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland ami to the State, and 
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper- 
ity. 
[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appearod yesterday morning enlarged 
by the addition of 2$ inches to the length of its col- 
umns. Its make-up has also been changed again, 
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our cotemporary’s new clothes” are 
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not 
always the best.” 
[A ivui wo utoiiiii^ otar, uan. i.j 
The Daily Pros appear t* this morning In an en- 
large term, making it now fully equal in size to any 
daily newspaper in Sew England. The editor, In 
his New Year’.- Salutatory, shows that the success of 
the paper for the past year ha. been most gratiiying, 
aud we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the 
original style of arranging the contents ol the paper, 
is oue of tuc most agreeable features of the change. 
[From tho Bangor Whig.) 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about the sizo of tho Boston Dady Post 
and Advertiser—which are our largest New England dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the part of so 
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratilVing. 
It shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor, enterprise or resource, by the great lire, hut that its 
course is still onward—-that its business is in la“t in- 
creasing, notwithstanding tbc apparent calamity ot 
last year—and that its promise ol commercial great- 
ness is certain to be fullilled. The Press is among 
the bcst*>f the >iew England papers, aud its present 
appearance is a credit to the btate. 
[From the Bath Times.) • 
ST#"’ The Portland Press comes out greatly enlarg- 
ed, and we suspect it now gives another settler to the 
?uestion which is “the principal paper in Portland.” t i  bound to distance its competitors. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.) 
The Portland Press has Increased Its size equiva- lent to am addition of three or four columns. This 
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrec- 
tion fyom the ashes of the great Are, shows that the 
principles, it advocates and its etibrt* to cater to the 
literary tastes ofJta readers are appreciated by the public. The a Idlttonal sp ec now obtained will be 
devoted to details of important events, and se'ections 
from current literature. 
[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.) 
The Pbbss.—Among the lepers that commence the 
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
prosperity, are the Portland Press and the Hartford Evening Press. The former is the largest and best daily in the State < t Maine, and the latter we have 
lon^ regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut 
[From the PertlandAdverliaer, Jan. 2.) 
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an enlarged form. It is now fully equal in size to any 
^ «Klnoo1!.0!,®n8lanr1' In the arrangement 
138 returned to the original style, which we think quite an improvement in its appear- ance. 1 
Since the Press has been under the editorial man- 
SfS^-Sf If8 editorials have been high toned aud reliable, welding a powerful influ- 
ence over its patrons on all politic 1 matters. He has token a iwr stand, always discussing topics In a 
dignified mau&ui, yet leaning In all vital luuea with 
hie party. While we cannot always agree with all ol 
hie political notions, we heartily bear witness to the 
ability, character anti culture he has displayed In its 
management, and wiah him and the proprietors even 
more prosperity in the next year thanll has had in 
the past. 
Its news is Judiciously and carcfhllv selected, and 
a general culture end literary tasie characterizes its 
contents. As a good Mindly newspaper it has no su- 
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- 
itor’s clunr there will he no lack ol local news, as it 
Is generally acknowledged in that deportment he has 
no equal in the State. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at 
least tor ur cotemporary, and we hope it will never 
be found necessarS to curtail the dimensions of this 
enterprising and Vespectable sheot. 
[From the ltangor Times.) 
r ST* The Portland Daily Press comes to ns consid- 
er ibly enlarged and with a return to its old style of 
make-up.” This enlargement—so soon after the 
great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston 
dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the city and indicates a good degree of entesprize on the 
part of the proprietors. The Press is edited with 
ability, has able contributors, and as the leading 
paper of the dominant party, is a power in tho land. 
[From the Portland Transcript) 
Tee Daily Press begins the new year much en- 
larged In size; we are glad to see such an evidence of 
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press 
has swung around the circle to another arrangement 
of its editorial and news matter; after all, the old 
second and third- page arrangement, presenting edi- 
torials and nows together was the best. 
C'lTV NOTICE*^ 
CITY OF PNMKJtiHfc 
WHEREAS flic City Council, on the seventh day of Jan., A. D. 1867, passed an onler directing 
1lie Committee on laying our and widening bUtmiN 
to consider the expediency cf widening Franklin St., 
from Congress to Commercial Street: therefbre, 
Notice is henby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tire parties 
and view the proposed way on the 19th day o; Jan., 
1867, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner 
ol Congress and Frankiin Streets, and will then and 
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the 
public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eleventh day ol 
January, A. D. 1867. 





W. P. Files. 
Committee on Laying out aud widening Streets. 
janl:M7t 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. CO.—The tenant or occupant, and in case 
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any j»erson 
having the care of any building ur lot ot land border- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or pisblfc place 
within the eitv where there is any footing or side- 
walk, shall, after the ceasing to fall of any snow, it 
in the day time, within three hours, and if m the 
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such 
footway or sidewalk; an in default thereof, shall 
tbrleit and pay a sum not less tliau two dollars, nor 
more than ten dollars; and ior each and every hour 
[hereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, ocoupant, owner, or 
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not loss tlian 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
dec!8dtf City Marshal. 
». WINSLOW & CO.’S 
ZSTEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
tve beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform t hem and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for s-elling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
jf MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
jur stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cosh Price*! 
to merit a fair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
S. WINSLOW. C. £. l'AGE. 
January 11. d6m 
New Store.! New Goods I 
No. IS Market Street, 
(Formerly Lime Street,) 
Produce, & Provisions, 
Teas, Coffee, & Spices. 
Also a bow and CHOICE STOCK of GROCERIES 
rad 
Grocers’ Shelf Goods! 
S3F* An inspection of my Stock and Prices is re- 
spectfully invited. 
GEORGE W. HALL. 
Jan 16—dtf 
To Let. 
WHARFAGE and Storage to let on wharf with wide and narrow gauge rail track, and deep 
water. Apply to J. H. HAMLEN, head Hobson's 
Wharf. Ja5d3w 
_A O A HD. 
THE undersigned having REMOVED from Ware's Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the attention of (he 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Tr ado to their 
Large and weU Assorted New Stock 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purohosed the past week for Cash, which will be 
oflered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to the late Dr. Charles \V. Thomas, are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to 
collect the same. 
Office No. 188 Fore Strcot, over Canal National 
Bank. House No. 55 Danforth Street, corner of State 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
January 1, l^JT. eod4w 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, &c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
▲T THE OLD STAND, 
MO. 107 FORK, COR. VINK MTREKT, 
Whero wo shall be liaapy to sec our old customers, 
and tie many new ones as may liivor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1, 1866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed ot his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Siuiux, would cheerfully recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well kuowu reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the luauy favors bestowed upon him by 
his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.18GG. dtf 
Horde Railroad. 
THE stockholders oI the Portland Railroad Com- pany are hereby notified that thtdr annual rneei- 
mg will be held at the CAR HOUSE, corner of 
Spring and Clark streets, on MONDAY, January 21, 1867, a 3 o'clock P. M., lor the choice ot officers, and 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them. M. G. PALMER, 
Portland, Jan. 10,1867—eodtd Secretary. 
Notice to Band Holders, 
Mil. 0*DUK0CliKTL Builder, is prepared (o fake coni rads lor building, ciihor by JOB or by 
DAY WORK, can furnish First Class workmen 
and matoi Ail of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, For Hand. 
August 17th, H66 augxO—tf 
uil ana laahlls. 
LARD, SrERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by HKAUNI1AW A PATCH, 
Rug 9—Cm No. 7 Central Wliarl, Boston. 
STEAM 
R£FO£D SOAPS ! 
LEATHE~& GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard inlands oi 







CKAAi E'S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SUPERI0RQUAL1T1KS, in packages suita- 
ble fur tlio trade amt lainily use. 
importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are mauuiaciared 
under bo personal supervision ol our seuior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we thcrelurc assure the public with tou- 
dence that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, coutuing all the modern improvements, we 
arc Enabled to furnish a supply ot Soup* ol the 
Best <tuulitie«t adapted to the demand, lor Kx- 
port and Domestic t'ou^uuiptiuui 
l,r hue a- core's 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Thrautfhout the Stale. 
Leathe & Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 Si 49 Uracli Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
March 20—dtt 
<*T*nd your order* for Job Worlt to Dally Pres 




THE Lecture or JOHN B. GOUGH, Esq., lefore the 
Mercantile Library Association, 
i» postponed until lurtler notice, 
miJSSk®1* having ,eut a dispatch staling that jauTs unW°U 11 *,l'”,cnt lllm from b^ing present. 
grand 
^ .Military and Civic 
BALL!! 
The 17th Me. Regiment Association 
WILL GIVE A GRAND 
Military and Civic Ball 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 22, ’07. 
Officers and Soldiers and sailors, who served dur- 
ing the recent rebe llion, are Invited to atteud in uni- 
t,rin and *ith the ilistiuctivo badges of their respec- 
tive divisions, corps and associations. 
finale—('huudler’s Fill Quadrille Baud. 
BmCKEIS, SH OO, admitting Gentleman and Ladies—to Is: obtained at the usual places or of the 
Committee. 
OOL. T. A. ROBERTS, CAPT. 1. A. I'KItHV, 
MAJOR I£. B. HOUGHTON. 
jams did 
Portland Theatre. 
BidwfU die Browne, Lcawca & .Ylanagcm. 
In accordance with a general desire, the manage- 
ment beg to announce a re-engagement tor 
* 
POBiriVfiLY SIX NIGIITM ONLY 
with the accomplished Arlisten, 
Miss Kachcl J oliiiNon 
MR. B. MACAU LEY, 
who will appear daring the week in an ENTIRELY 
NEW PROGRAMME. 
MONDAY and TUESDAY EVEN’S. LEBBIA. 
WEDNESDAY, LADY ACDLEY’B »E- 
CKIIT. THURSDAY, Route* ami Juliet. 
FRIDAY, Love Chase and Lent in Louilou. 
SATURDAY, last appearance of Miss Johnson amt 
Mr. Macaulcy. 
5££r~S©e Daily Programmes. janlldlw 
I. A. It. A. 
The Irish American Relief Asmk ia’n 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS' HALL. 
Commencing Jloiaiiuy Evc’g, Jan. 7th, 
And continuing each Mondav Evening, closlug with a 
GRAND BALL. 
Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will be 
$5.00; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Bail Tickets, $1.50. 
fiti/’"Music by Chaudler’s full Quadrille Band, D. 
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at * 
o’clock precisely. 
Floor Munaytrs—Thomas P&iker, James Rooney 
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCaferiv 
William H. K&lor. 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the 
clothing._ dec31dtf 
Ho for. a Sleigh Hide / 
THE pi oprietor Is now prepared with his BOAT SLEIGH “ENTERPRISE,” to carry parlies in 
or out of the city at tlieshortest notice. On Wednes- 
day and Saturday afternoons, (when pleasant) will 
leave bead of Stato Street at 2 o’clock, to carry eliii- 
uren and others, at 25cts. j»er hour. Children' under 
twelve (12) years fifteen cents. N. S. FEKNALL). 
Portland, Dec I9ih, lfcUO. dc22dtf 
MEDICAL ELE CTH1 CITY 
DR. W. nT DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the (Juiced Scale* Hotel 
WHERE he would respectluliy announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he a 
permanently located in this city. Duriug the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curiny patients iu so Short a time that the question is oiun 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questici 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated pkysiciai« Electricity is perlectly adapted to chronic diseases is 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ii 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption w hei 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. Lil 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol ike spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Ipincc. deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures oi the chest, and all tonus ol leiuale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agdity and elastic* 
lty of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deform i lies re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
you tn are obliterated; the acuuienth of mature hie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold ham.a and leet; weak stomachs, 1am- 
aml weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the bide aud back; 
leueorrkma, (or whites); failing of tlie womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud all that long train of diseases will find in idectricity a sure means 
of cure. For palmul menstruation, too K»oluse menstruation, and allot those long line of trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of neauh. 
TEETH ! TEETH1 TEETII 2 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lor reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elect ho Magnetic Machines lor sale 
lor lamily use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Olhce hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out ot my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
of the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, vuntil 1 
re-open) io my headquarters, S3 Milk Street, Boston, 
where arc kept every variety of goods made trom 
India Rubber compiling in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Hose lor conducting ami hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every descri; lion, Combs, Balls, Toys. Undershooting for beds iu cases ol sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves aud Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, i'iauo 
Covers, Horse Covers with aud without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Meckauics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, o! 
beautilul palters, and all kinds ofKubKr Goods that 
may he desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
jul ISeodtf «5 Milk Street, Boston. 
Waterville Classical Institute. 
T'HK spring Term will bejin on MONDAY, Feb- ruary lliii. 
For particulars apply to the Principal, or wind lor 
Catalogue. J. H. HaNSOX, 
Jan 15—2awd&w4w Principal. 
GOOD NEWS l 
FOB ALL! 
Dry Goods f 
dD£ DO W/ 
JUST LOOK AT 
Lea«h, Parker & Co’s 
Revised Price List l 
Very Good, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 14c 
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 17c 
Heavy *s « 9#c 
Fine M Blcacucd 90c 
All the best makes, yard wide, Bleached Sheet- 
ings, 93c 
Heavy Cotton Flannel, 90c 
Best quality 11 u 93c 
Red all Wool 33c 
Gray all Wool u 33c 
Shining 40c 
White 93c ! 
Balmoral Skirts, 99,00 
Prints, » f O to 18c 
AU wool Blanket*, prpair, $1,00 
All wool Cassimere, 73 c former price 91,93 
All wool Tweeds, 73c former price 91,00 
All wool Plaids, 73 c former price 91,93 
Cotton and Wool Plaids, 30 c former price 73c 
w 37 c former price 09c 
93 c former price 30c 
Union Beaver, 91,30 former price 99,30 
Moscow 93,00 former price 97,30 
—ALSO— 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS, 
both plain and figured, 
NI1U nnd Wool and nil Wool Poplin*, 
Coknrg,, Thibet*, Mohair*, Alpne- 
rn«, I block »nd colored), Cashmere*, 
All W oal Del,nine*, 
and in fact all our 
DRESS ROODS 
riiI{h,Ctbcmarko“ pric** cunf',rrainK ,0 thc rri"ent 
All our large stock of 
# 
Cloaks at Cost! 
LEACH, PARKER & GO., 




iQ> PATTEN A CO., Aucliomrr,, 
PLUM STREET. 
Special .Notice to Purchasers of Dry 
Goods. 
\\r® •*““ *eU fr0™ our stock of Dry Good* at forenoon trout lu A. M. uutil 1 r. AI. Ai AllUluN Ulcts 
Auction sales every aiUruoou,'commencing at 21 
oclixJt._ janlddtl 
E. HI. PATTEN A- CO., Awii#ann 
PLUM STREET. 
Woolen and Linen Goods,Blanket*, 
Shawls, Dress Goods, Ac., 
At Auction. 
On Exhibition Monday, at IO A..M. 
SALE COMMENCING on Tuesday, Jan 15, at 2J P. M., and continuing every aiuunoou until the 
entire stock is sold. 
Aids Is the besi stock that has been ottered at auc- 
tion tins season, consisting of goods selected express- 'heretail trade, ana every lot guaranteed jer- ieec 1 nls block consuls in pail, J .in* u GoOda,suth ae Linen bldiungsuini bheeungs, Pillow Case Linens, 
i‘*owu fable Damask, birds Eye Diaper ki!wl!*?iueXSIy«!tyl* lu"' duality, Damask Nap 
and Ameii?-»*?: 5“® Unen ^omli % ^ La .yuiwLiiMLiucic, Lou^ and Square 
diesand tienu ilomei^itwf^lb“^eu^l £ soiuueiltol DryUoods, all ol wlucli uimst be sold without reserve. 
C-tr-Due notice will be given ol the commencement day of sale, previous to which the goods will be rellv 
lor examination. No postponement. LvSTTf must be sold._Jatkltd* 
J. S. UAIL.KY, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
AND APPRAISER, 
Office 176 fera St, at Mess. Garter A Dreser's 
January 7—dtf 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER, 
.'{09 Congress Street, 
CS^Sales of any kind of property in the City or vi- cinity, promptly at tended to on the moat favorable 
Usriaa. uovl5utl 
DR. CARPENTER. 
Oculist uud Aurist, 
CAN be consulted at the U. 8. HOTEL, Port land, until 
F’ebruary 1st, 
i upon Blindness, Dcaftiess, Catarrh, Bromide**, Nasal and Aural, Poly pus, J aiirr-*- h orn tho Lars, 
Noises m the head, bcioiula, Boic Eyes, Pilina and 
til Diseases of the 
K YE, 
Ear and Throat. 
In most cases the reweiUes can be applied at 
loine without interfering with the patients occupa- 
ion. • 
Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
r^*But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
m answer. 
HOME TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
state, and can be readily invest igated by those dosir- 
>uh of so doing. Hundreds of other cert meat es can 
Lie seen at the Dr.’s office. 
DEAFNESS. 
Belfast, Me., Nov 27, 1806. During 10 years I grew totaliy deiu in one car and 
K> deaf in tlie oilier that 1 was unable to hear unless 
uldressd very loudly, and had disagreeable noises in 
my bead. Was obliged to absent m> self from church 
tad society on that accouut. 1 consulted an eminent 
plivaiciau in Boston without relict, and supposed 1 
must always remain deaf, buUabout two years ago I 
applied to Dr. Carpenter; after the application of a 
course of fiis treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick 6 
feet from either car, and my hearing remains perfect. L am 00 years of age, and reside ou High street, Bel- 
last, Maine, where any person can see or hear irom 
me. Mrs. F. A. LEWIS. 
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years 
uid„know she was deal and now hear9, and believe 
the above statement to be correct. 
KEV. C. PALFREY, 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast. 
MU. W. M. RUST, 
Editor of “Belfast Age.” 
[From the Banyor Whig tf Courier.] 
AHOY, Me., Oct. 30. 
Dn. Carpenter, Dear Sir:—cm the 2t>d ot Feb- 
ruary last, 1 placed myselt under your treatment tor 
Discharge of Ore Ear, which had continued so long rnd was so great as to afiecl my hearing. Alter ap- 
plying the medicine prescribed by you two mouths, 
wy ears were entirely well and remain the same. 
Most Respectfully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLINDNESS. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
In defiance of physicians and all remedies, I sufier- 
id excruciatingly irom bcroluious Sore Eves ten 
► ears, King frequently countied to a dark room. The 
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed last September, at 
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so. 
KATIE LANG. 
Fassaduiukeag, Me., 18CG. 
|From the Maine Farmer.] 
I was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four 
Fears, being confined to a dark room and sutierimr 
ixcrueiutiug pain a great pur don of the time. 1 con- 
sulted many physicians without relief. Dr. Carpen- 
ter cured me. My sight is now good. 1 reside In 
Vassal boro’. Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER. 
CATARRH. 
[From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., Jan., 1806. 
I have Ken cured of Caiarin in its most uisagree- ablo form, of many years’ stauding, by Dr. f'srpon- 
ler. I suifored from i*ains, dullness and tightness lu 
my head, continued discharges, great drdicuity in 
larking and breathing, lclt as it I lard a bad cold the 
whole time, and suuered intensely to the great im- 
pairment of my health, and was quite discouraged, 
tor alii had doctored was of no benefit. But thanks 
to Dr. Carpenter’s skill, 1 now have none ot these 
troubles. 1 reside in Whiietield, 
EPHRAIM MARR1NER. 
[From the Maine Farmer.). 
I suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. Last winter, whonl consulted Dr. Carpeuter, 1 had frequent and 
copious discharges, a bad cough, and my health so 
luucli reduced that myself and frieuds were appre- hensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. CarjM-uter cured me. 1 am now well, and free from Catarrh. 
W. N. SOULE. 
Cor. So wall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. 14,1866. 
STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS. 
All tho published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are bona Jlde.—[MaMU Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in onr columns, of Dr. 
Car pouter's cures are bona jute to our owu knowledge, lie is ail he professes to be, and will not humbug or deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
cj|y who have boon under treatment at tne Eye and Ear Infirmaries without King Knclitied.—[Belfast 
Aye. 
Several marked cures have como under our observ- 
ation, and we Lave conversed with many others who have been bcuelittcd by Dr. Carpenters treatment, find we have become satisfied that he is skillful iu the 
class of diseases which fie treats, aud caref ul to prom- ise only wixat fie can perform.—[Bangor Whig tr Lour. See oilier Certificates in City papers, 
dec 21—dlin&wlt* 
Jackson's Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TBOCBE aad »NIFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath. Headache,<&c. 
Instantly vellcves annoying Coughs In Church. 
Cures Catarrhs positively without hxekzino. 
\ aluabie .o Singers, Clergy, Ac., clears and 
strengthen* the voice j acts ^uickJv, tastes pleas- 
antly ; *.ever nauseate*. 
Prevents taking ioiu Irom Skating, Lectures 
&c. Sold by Druggists or scut oy mail a-t 
En Jose 35 cts to 
Hooper, Wilson & Co. 
(sep i9eoi’.(junelS’67) p llILADF.l.rti A. 
\V. W. WHIPPLE, PonLmd.WhulCTal, Agt- 
iiax soy <e wixsloiv>s 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
Ploii^li Mnnuftictopy, 
to.fo™public that wo arc prepar- I f ed to furnish Castings of every description to orticr at short notice. Wc n«>w have on band an as- sortment olWmtlow Weights, sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
llY-We or. prepared to Ibrnisb Casino for Rail Roa<l Companies nhd Ship Builder* * 
promptly done**’ Jomtiu*’ a°J Sawing 
3. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
JO York St., Brad of Smith’* Wharf. 
Jac 1—d 
TO LET. 
r AUGE CHAMBER No 4 Floe Street Bloek. Ap- Xi ply to 
al-Mtw*_TOED F. HALE, 
|g::j JOHN KINSMAN 




25 Union St- 
PORTLAND 
Ang 2# 
GREAT DISCOVER! I 
nOGKK*' 
Excelsior Pain Cnrer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Wade 
For tlie following Complaints: 




Dir,IT^!ATnROAT and AGUE. 
Comer, Maine. SoKl In Portland by H. n. naY 
A CO., wool Stale aud rttaw. J«l«u 
“ 
fJL'Mn*iliii*av te»tory* 
A fin* Hhave on Hoard the Tic»Tlia|« 
It teas rather a close shave, that!" said the 
Colonel, knocking the ashes oif his cigar, and 
wiping his loug moustache, after a pull at his 
brandy aud soda-water. The poor fellow was 
broke afterwards, and died, 1 heard the oilier 
day; so I don’t mind telling you how it hap- 
pened. It was during one of oar early cam- 
paigns in China. 1 was only a sub then, 
though expecting every day to iind nr self ira- 
zett -.1 to a company of “ours,” for the fever had 
knocked over a good many of iny seniors, aud 
ju^t till t he very last, I bad got off with only a 
slight touch ol it. llut, alter a long turn of 
out-post duty, in the middle of those fearim 
swamps, I was laid on my back by und hy mir- 
ly, and. when 1 was auoni half dead, gut m a- 
lided home. Home I never expected to reacn. 
My only chance, I knew, was to eaten the next 
mail steamer from Hong Kong, and the jour- 
ney down there, weak as 1 wdf» 1 believed 
would do lor me. However, I determined to 
riik it thou-h it was more than doubtful 
whether I should get. there, by land, before the 
l’etliusular aud Oriental boat started. 
At the eleventh hour, a tellow I knew slight- 
ly, a countryman ol my own, a commissioner 
or something iu the Chinese service, came to 
me aud offered me a passage to Hong Kong, 
from some little port on the coast, where a 
Chinese gunboat—the Tien-Tsing she was call- 
ed—was waiting lor him. He was ordered 
home, loo; aud, being a swell, the government 
had ordered round the Tien-Tsiug to take him. 
We were to start the next night—it was only a 
run of some tea hours—aud should catch the 
steamer at Hong Kong comfortably. 
I needn’t tell you I accepted Farquhar’s offer 
like a shot. It was too good to be refused. 
The next morning found Furquhar and my- 
self on hoard the T;en-Tsing. 
A rakish-looking little gunboat she was; 
English built, of course, and commanded by an 
Englishman, too, in Chinese pay—a fellow who 
had been something or other, I never knew 
what, in our mwy. His name was Gurnock. 
And a very queer iish 1 thought Captain Gur- 
nock was, as he came out of the deck-house to 
receive us. A tali, thiu individual, bearded to 
the qyes, iu a uondescript sort ol uniform, a 
cutlass at his side aud a six shooter iu his belt, 
looking more like a stage pirate than anything 
else. 
And what eyes! lean see them now. Di- 
rectly he looked at me, I guessed how he came 
to have leit ones for iheColeelial service. 
I suppose you fellows know that when ever a 
man has had delirium tremens—or “D. T.,” a 
the India going people call it-his eyes almost 
invariably tell tales. '1 hey get a look after a 
touch ofD.T., which nothing else, that I know 
of, can give tlu m. Some fellows, of course, 
show it more than others; but the look is there 
ever alter wards, aud, to an old hand, it’s per- 
fectly unmistakable. 
I thought Uis eyes looked queer, but the mo- 
ment Tie looked at run I knew what made them 
look 8»>. Our friend had been a bad ease of 1>. 
T., of toner than once, perhaps. 
And Captain Uuruqek certainly drank a 
good deal of rum tin* evening we came on board 
the gunboat. 
Wo all three, he. I, and Farquhar the com- 
missioner, sat iu the deck-cabin till about hall- 
pa-.t eleven. We had elected to sleep there on 
two little solas under mosquito curtains, iu 
preference to go d >wn to be sniled below—that 
is, Farquhar aud 1. The captaiusaui ho should 
be Oti <ieok during the p.issnge, ami take his 
chance ot a nap. The sea was as smooth as 
glass, and we would run down to Hong Kong 
in eight hours easily, he added. This was good 
news. No fear of missing the mail boat now; 
aud as I rolled uiyself on to*uiy sola,and secured 
the curtains cusctully about me, 1 congratulated 
myself once more on having fitted iu w ith Far- 
quhur. 
lie hml, like myself, partly undressed, and, 
cheroot in mouth, turned in on the opposite 
sofa. Between us was tin* little cabin table, 
whereon we had deposited our revolvers. 
Out there, you know, a fellow never dreams 
of going to sleep without a revolver handy un- 
der his pillow ; but that night, of course, we 
know tlie re wa savory little likelihood of a pistol 
being wanted in such a hurry. 
The gunboat had got uudor way, and was 
skimining tin quiet sea like a sea-bird. Far- 
quhar and 1 laid awake a while, chatting and 
smoking, and teliing one another our yarns 
of the co id try and the ‘pig-tails,” till insensi- 
bly, we both dropped oil to sleep. 
l was dreaming of home pleasantly enough, 
fa..eying myself strolling in the summer twi- 
light by the loch by Gousm Annie’s side, when 
a row on deck had woke me. A noise of scuf- 
fling and stamping, and then a pistol shot. 
1 was broad awake when I heard that.— 
My first thought was that we had come 
across a, pirate junk, who had mistaken us 
lor au unarmed despatch-boat; and, gath- 
ering my sell together, i was just about to 
spring lroui my sola aud secure my revol- 
ver, which just lay out of my reach on the 
tabic, when suddenly the cabin doors were 
burst opeu, aud, w ith a yell that made my blood 
ru cord, so absolutely unearthly was it, a man, 
with a drawn cutiass in one hand aud a sumk- 
in ^ six-shooter in the other, rushed in, whirling 
the heavy cutlass round his head, and blas- 
pheming and yelling like a iicud. This man 
followed au imaginary foe a'.i around tue deck- 
house. giving point and slashing away like a 
madman. 
lc was Gurnock, foaming at the mouth, his 
eyes blazing like carbuncles aud starting out of uis head, bonc mad or taken suddenly w ith 
a lit of D. T. 
budiouly he halted midway between the 
two solas. As I met the horrible glare of his 
eyes, J felt that ii was all up with me. Even if 1 
i. ;.1. 4» l:_ 
weaker than a kitten—the close-fastened mos 
quitoc mains would have hindered my spring and once entangled iu them, lie might hat” 
cut me down without any trouble. To read 
my revolver was tint of the question; at tin 
tirst attempt he would have “putted” me to ; 
moral; aud to try aud gain the deck was hope- less i'Ue frightened crew had probably holt ed below when the first shot, which had woki 
nu up, was fired. 
What was I to do? It was hard, altei 
go.ug through the whole affair without a 
scratch, to he murdered by a maniac at last— 
hut that that would be tate 1 never doubted foi 
a moment. 
1 wa., sitting half upright on my little sofa 
not daring to move—scarcely daring to breathe! 
Thoughts of the past—thoughts of those neat 
aud dear to me, Wiiom 1 was never to see again, 
mingled with strange speculations as to who 
might got the death vacancy, Hashed like 
ligntuiug through my brain. 
Fuoble as I was then, the sweat of this death 
agony poured down my face like drops of blood. 
Muttering such words of prayer as men’s lips fashion i a their direst extremity, 1 fell back 
on my pillow at last. 
1 was just in time. Another second, and a 
bu l< t would have blown my brains out; for at the moment when my head dropped, the mad- 
man tired point blank at lue. 
i heard the thud of the ball as it buried it- 
self in the bulkhead at my side, aud felt the wind of it across my lace. 
With the instinct of self-preservation, I lay motionless as a corpse. 
One sharp slash of the cutlass and the mos- 
quito curtains rouml mo were cut down. And 
then—theu 1 knew that Gurnock was standing 
over mo. Never shall 1 forget the moments of 
horrible suspense which followed. 
Even now, tome times, iu my sleep, I feel that agony once again. To die thus—I whom 
the Hu ill bullets had spared—who had since 
carried my life iu my hand so often aud so long 
—to die like this, helpless, defenceless, after 
all! 
Tho whole thing didn't occupy the half of 
the time it has taken me to tell it to you; but each one ot those ti-w moments during which 
Gurnock bent over me seemed an age. Death itself was better than tbis°<leath ago- 
ny, surely. More than once 1 had determined 
to spring on him, and make one struggle, how- 
ever feeble, lor dear life. Aud J think 1 should 
have done so, if a slight noise behind him hail 
not startled the madman. He turned sharply round at once, and 1 opened uiy eyes. What follow7.d passed so quickly that it was not lill afterwards that 1 fully understood it all. 
Farquhar had been roused, like myself, by the pistol shot; but sleeping more heavily than 
1, it Had taken him longer to understand what 
ail tiie row was about. Whin, however, lie 
s ;w Uunlock standing, cutlass iu hand, beside 
my soft, he know he had hut one chance to 
•save me and iriuisclk With his pUiow iu one ban.! he crept cautiously to the foot of his 
bortu, which was m ured tlie table whereon we 
had both laid our revolvers,and pushing aside I be curtain, stretched out Jits hand to grasp tlie 
weapon neatest him. idle slight noise he 
iM.ide in so doing attracted Guruoek’s atten- 
tion. 
Liaising his pistol, the latter pulled the trig- 
g< again. The hammer fell, but no report lbl- iowed. The barrel was either unloaded or had 
miss d fire. Tills saved Fa rqu liar’s life. Fling- luo l‘lc cusliiou, which hu<l served hnu for a 
pillow, and which he still held iu his left hand, full ill the madman s lace, as the latter rushed 
at him, he ran in under his guard,and with the 
heavy butt ol Ins own revolver stopped Gur- 
nucii “in his tranks” by one woJl directed blow between the eyefi. 
Gut the light wasn’t all out of the Captain yet, and lie managed to dray; his adversary down w ith him. i nad sprung to my feet the iiistautGurnovk’s back wa, turned, and now- kicked away the heavy cutlass which had fall- 
en from his hand as he w cut down. 
Once more—smash! came the butt end of 
I aiqiibai s pistol, and tben tbe other lay mo- tionless. And we were sav. d. 
it was touch and go, though, Ramsey?” 
Farquhar sain to me, when tardy assistance 
had come, anil, bound hand and foot, our would- 
be murderer lay not dead by any means, as I 
bail at first supposed, but breathing heavily in 
a sort of stupor. “It was touch and go; for 
you see, no one could tell that that barrel of 
iiis was not empty, aud I was afraid to tire for fear of hitting you. However, all’s well that ends well. We shall be at home in less thau 
two hours; take a pull at my Husk aud turn in 
again, in the meantime. This beggar won’t 
gi.e ds any more trouble, aud the crow will 
got oo lust as well Without him. I suppose tney are used to this sort ol thing And in ten minutes more the commissioner was fast asleep again, as though nothing unusual happened Vfe caught the Meaner aU r ghf 7 aim came back to England togethcr-he ■, m I : i he voyage home set me up again as good mi 
m w, hut it was a long tun. before 1 eouVturn 
“} "'“'bout a disagreeable reflection ui what huppoued to me uu board the Xicii- I Ding. 
And Captain Gurnock?” asked some one j 
as the Oolousj paused, "what became ui him? I supposu jour liicud the commissioner I 
got him broke?” 
Well, no, he didn’t! He was still insensi- ble when we lelt him. Farquhar thought he’d I been puuisbeu enough, so ho told me he should 7 
say nothing about the affair. It wouldn't have Ken much use if be had, I dare ay. Tbe Cap- tain was a good one to light, and, for the rest, tner. were queerer fish among the fellows the 
mamkiriiu got to do their work even than he. 
"However, he got broke, as Hold you, for nmd-kin- or other afterwards, aud died not j long ago” | 
NOTICE. 
fpHO.IK sufi'ering from that terrible malady t'bil’s X .Hid l ever, wuo have lutberto been unable to biio a remedy, will do well tj write to iue.a.1 oave 
aiii^o,€lUU',1cule. "Wei. J wi 1 lurnisii to the din.^uia igr live uuliaib. Audrcbb 
SC'ol£y. PIaius> Westbrook, 31cL,Scare'ondeerihf 
^January G, 18o7. 03w« 




fob the cure of 
* 
Couglis, Colds, "Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Inilueiw*. Bronchitis, Spitting of lilood, 
Pleurisy, luitumaUoii of the Lung* or Chest, Pain hi 
the side, ilight Mvects. Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its early stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and 
Lungs. 
j las remedy is too well known and too highly 08- t- emeil to require Commendation here. fL is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heat lily endors- ed hv the medical Utculty, clergymen of every denoiui- natlen, mothers, editors, members oi Congress, uiul many oi our most distinguished men in public and 
private life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore T'kroaU, &o. 
Letter from Lion. 1). ft'. Gooch, Member qj' Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July in lbCo. 
Dr. E. It. Kdig iits —1 >cai Sir 
I have used Dr. Larookuh’s Syr up in my family for 
si.\ years, and have uuud it an excellent remedy lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, t lid all consumptive 
oompluints, Ac. I have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received groat benchtsiroin its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist if twenty 
years experience^ and steward of Hanover street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9,12C6. 
I)r. E. It. Knights: Having used LA KOo KATES 
PULMONIC Si K CP my sell and In my tiuidy lor 
the utst six vears, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any incdi«iiic 1 have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Jsoro Ahroat mid all 
similar complaints. A» I take cold very easily, I 
have hid great opportunity to test the virtues of 
this valuable remedy, and it lias never FAlLI.it me 
yet, however violent the disease. Hiving been in the 
j Drug business for over 20 years, I have hud good op- 
j»ort in lilies of knowing the virt lies of the various med- 
icines sold, and pronounce EAUOOKAH’S SITiUP, 
I mi: best oi any article ever presented to the 
public. 
l ours, W. It. JJOWEN, 8(i Hanover St. 
CKOUP. 
Mrs. J. It. r,URsis,ll4 East 23d St., N. V., writes 
Oct. 9, ltC4: “During last winter three of my chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the instance of our pisior, liev. Mr. Stiles,! tried Laiookah’s Puhnouic Syrup, which 
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they 
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor tlw henent con- 
ierred. 1 cannot refrain irom making this testimony 
public.** 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mavi i: of Carlo! ou, N. 1*., writes 7 Dec., 
1£.*»0V "My son. live years old, was a lew mouths since 
si inuring greatly from \\ HOOPING COUGH. 1 nev- 
er saw a more distrcssingcase. 1 gave him Ijarookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon l»c- 
gan t o see iniprovcment. The <.‘ough became easier— 
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
HKONCH1TIS AND CATARRH. 
| A. \V. litmus, writes from whnio-sirip “Eldora"; 
do.” Maidi II. RCO: ••Having sintered lor four years 
with Hnmclnus and Oalarrh m tlieir most aggravat- 
ing forms, 1 loci it my duly to state that 1 ha ve been 
permanently «med l»y the use of tarook all’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physician* 
and for so tided Cat an ah Remedies, but uniif I used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF lifJUUD. PRKUJUSY. INFLA- 
TION OF THE RUNGS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. *kc. 
From Rev. K. F. Howlf.s, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. tarookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has boon tried for hoarseness, with 
very good rcsidts; for this I would conhdetitly recom- 
mend it.” 
From Rev. IT. A. R.vmpiiku, Nortli Hero, Vt. “I have used Ruiookah’s Syrup, and fcol under obltga- t ion frankly t*» acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your svi up, 1 have enjoyed better health than I 
laid enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks or 
hoarseness, hut the Syrup would soou remove It. i 
hud it is a mild and safe emody also in Spasmodic 
Hilious attacks to which I am eonstit uiionaliy sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Fu:ld. Esq., writes Horn Virginia Citv, Colorado, March 11, ltUJ: “1 lbel very grateful lor 
having .Tarookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I believe t lie Syrup t ho surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that lias ever been made availa- 
ble to the .uiuelcd.” 
CONSUMPTION 
WONOF.BFUh Cuur. OF A CHILD TWO AND A 
Him Yi:.\us Old. Guars:—My giaudcliihl, a lit- 
tle girl ol 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, 
Me., in January, lrSts. No one could tell wliat was 
the matter with her. Hut she wasmugli pressed for 
breath; had a lutnl, tight cough; could uoi raise; her throat troubled hoi greatly; she seemed to be idling 
up, and though attended by tlie l»ost physicians in Portland, they could nut help her, and she declined; 
and for some three months was not ox pee ted to live, 
llcr doctors, and at length lier friends. gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my 
house in Phipsburg, ,.!c. We tried Cod River Oil, but 
the ohbet seemed rather opposite from goo.l. She now could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking Ra rook ah’s Syrup at the time, acd commenced giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a 
change for the bettor, and we continued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
cri'oet the medicine had on tills child, and to sec her 
get well by the use of taroo kali’s Syrup, which we believe to bo the best medicine for Pulmonary com- plaints hi the world. 
Yours, H. RAHAHEE. Phipsburg. Me. Space will permit the publication oi but a tithe o 
flic certificates which are constantly coming in from all quarters of tlic globe. Patients will lir.d the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of fliis remedy, hi a tri;il of it, which will cost but a triiie, and which may I yield priceless results. 
targe bottles #1,00—medium size cents, pro- 
filed by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, Mass., end sold by all druggists. 
tarsold by W. F. Phillips «& Co., W. W, Whipple & Co., J. W. Pei kins ce Co, Portland; George C. Goodwin & Co, Rosixm, and by all Druggists and Merchants. no&eod&wtt 
M. *#* T. %* T. %* L 
MI T I G~A TOR. 
V\TE would call llic attention of all (o a new eom- 
▼ ? pound, never before uiicied to the American 
people. In r. ganl to this tuodlriue we shall sav but 
little. Its euros are too liiumiroiig, aud its qualities 
are too well known. Since its discovery its mv.s in 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof suilicieut to 
tboufriwls who huvo used it el its power and hiipcri- ority ovor all medicines now known in America, lor the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansjtcld’s Vegetable Alitigator 
Is entirely dideicul and unlike uny ntlicr preparation 
in existence, and Duly requires a trial to prove 11 wor- 
thy of the high recommendation we claim tor it. Pre- 
pared only by 
»K. VV. P. mA.tttlTKLD, Portland, me. 
IHKiE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Groen St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1TIGATOK 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOli 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE M1TIGATOK 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1TIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis; Klicino otisiu; Pains many form; Pain, Swelling and Silliness of t lie Joints; Pain or Lameness in the 
Bai'k, Breast or Side. Ac.. Ac. 
In Fevers, '. anker. Kush, Measles. Fever and Agile, ils virtue is experienced to adiniralion, eslIda) I v 
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old AN- 
corn ns Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains. ikshwoiinds.Dyscuurry,Diarrhea. Inilainiiialiou of the Bowels, Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache. Burns. 1 ains in the Stomach, anil alt morbid conditions 01 the system. 
For internal and external uso. it is. in fact, the 
must ettcctual family Mcdieiue now known in Ainer- 
lca- aug 22 eod.twbm 
IP H QiT 0 C.R1 A;P'HI 
ITS EFFECT IS 
1IRACVLOIJS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN* 
HAIR REN EWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery', combining 
many of the most powerful ami restorative agents 
in tlio vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$11,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in nil cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair JRencwer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for tlie Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compouud, and contains no injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots aud fills 
the glands with new life aud coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It trill keep the Hair from, /ailing out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, ANJJ SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
pp— Ask for Haul’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Haik Rknkwer, and take uo other. 
Tho Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote >ts 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fatten 
off will restore it unless the person is very ug«d. 
K. p. HALL & CO. ProprieUMT, 
Nutl.ua, N. B. 
wr Sold by an Druggist*. 
Another Change of Base ! 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIM R p KICKS!! 
G. M. KLDKU 
Sep's leave to inform his fricit(ls, customers and the public generally tluit having rebuilt bis store at 
IVO. 411 MfDDLK STREET, 
s now prepared to sell at prices lower than tho Jow- 
>st all ipialiiles and descriptions of Boots, Shots 
lubbers, etc. 
llepairmg done as heretofore, and all description ot vorK manufactured to older, hvv-22dtl 
MERCHANDISE. 
lumbebT 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Frames and Dimension Lnmber 
sawed to ol der at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf__foot of High street. 
COAL. ! COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At I,.w Rates far Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
ISO TONS LFRP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at$8percord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
j:in4dtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL l $8. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAX. at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While 
Ash, l>iuAuoit«ly Red Atthy which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
fWe keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase largo lots will do well to givo us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD. AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & «’o., 
No. GO COM Si EBCIA L ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Choice Muscovado Molasses 
r»r\ ) CHOICE MUSCOVADO OU TIERCES > 
40 DDES. ) MOLASSES for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
jan8d3w 111 Commercial Street, 
Southern Pine Floor Boards. 
A QUANTITY of superior Southern Pine Floor- ing Boards, planed jointed ami thoroughly sea- 
soned, and ready for use. Also loathes and long lumber, for sale by 
F. T. PATTEN, 
ja8dtf 293 Commercial St. 
Trinidad, Muscovado and Clayed 
MOLASSES, 
in Hogsheads and Tierces; also a full stock of 
GBOCFKIFB, ILOIU A PROVISIONS 
lor sale by 
CUESSEY, PLUMMER & COLE, 
janl-hl2w 103 Commercial street. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HD M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale iu lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1666. * nov22dfcf 
Coal, Ooai, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons llazclton Lehigli, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY. 
Free burning and VERY PERK, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, bOO cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very 
lowest prioe and deliver it to any part oi the city at 
short notice. 
tST^Uivc us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN U DAVIS 
April 17—dtf161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour!! 
CHOICE Now Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 







FOR SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Manson 
aug7dtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
a r:n HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD 
MOLASSES for sale by 
JLYNCH, BARKER 3c CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Oat Meal and^ Buckwheat I 
ff rv BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT MEAL. 
iAO Barrels Southern Buckwheat, 
dust received and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head Long Wharf. 
Dec 18,18G6.—T,T&S2w 
Flour. Meal. &c. 
100 BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour. 100 4i Baltimore extra Flour. 
15 44 Rye Flour. 
10 44 Buckwheat. 
20 half bbls. Buckwheat. 
40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal. 
25 44 kilo dried Meal. 
10 44 superior White Meal (for table use). 
1000 lbs. Butter, &c., &c., in store and just re- 
ceived, for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
janoST&Ttf HEAD LONG WHARF. 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CBIiEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce / 
PRONOUNCED BV EXTRACT 
Counniwar. of n letter from a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
(lOOd Sauce !” Worcester, May, 1851. 
44Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rins t hat their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in EVERY VARIETY India, Ind is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
OF I Ratable as well a* tlie 
■Kfc junupiost wholesome 
DISH. ^■■^“^Sauce that is made.” 
The success oi this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to sec that 
the names of* Lea & Pekrins .ire upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
MauuCtcturcd by 
LEA A FERBIXff, Worcester. 
John Duncan's Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United Stales-. 
od7dly 
New Store, 
U49 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
JI. W. S1 MONTON & CO., 
Have Opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- taining a good assortment ot 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Merino Vest*, Collar*, 
Cufl», Wonted nn< Fancy Cod*. 
French Stamping 
Uoo,e to Order. 
3£a4MH!/i'eSii Mreet, (Up Stairs.) 
Choice Southern and Western 
FLOUR AVI) CORA ! 
iur Baic oy 
Q'BRIOIV, PIERCE & CO., 
Whalc»alc Dealer., 131 Conncrrinl SC, 
doc31dly_ rORTLAMD, Me. 
Oysters, Oysters. 
rpms clay received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters, 
A nnd for sale at$1.60per gallon, solid; 
Hnui orders by mail or express promptly attend- 1 
eefto. i 
OyBters delivered in any part of the city. < 
H. EltEEMAN & CO., 
jdacBMIm___1QI Federal Street. 
To Rent, 
W"„VSE ou, ,i.'l8U,u' Hou«o Wharf. En- 
novl.Ju 
LVNCH BARKER & CO, 
—-T 
*39 Commercial street. 
fffvUaF* 8ty‘? 01 Job worlt neil0y owctttaTal 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
R“e^M (Tt al . 
——.--— 
E. T. El den <8c Co., 
Will Remove to their 
New Store Wo. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
A Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND 
Black amd Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, £c. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I 
One Price and Wo Variation S 
Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices ! 
MOURNING GOODS, 
Ot every Description. We shall make a BIG BREAK IN PRICES, and Bargains msy be expected! 
SEWING MACHINES. 
A Full Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER k BAKER, Manulacturiug an 1 Fami- ly Sewing Machines, ana Machine Findings, at Mannlacturers’ Prices. Every Machiue Warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
E. T. ELDENT & CO., 
Dec 10—dtf 5 FREE STREET. 
RETURN 
-OF THE- 
ROYAL INSURANCE COMFY, 
Of Liverpool, England, 
For Hie Year 186G, 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE STATUTES OF MAINE. 
1. State the name of the Company? Royal Insurance Company. 
2. Where located? Liverpool, England. 
3. Whoa incorporated? 13th June, 1845. 
4. Amount of capital? £2,000,000. Subscribed for, $1,922,300. £ s. d. 
5. Amouut of capital actually paid in?. 288,845 00 00 
6. Number of shares, aud par value of each? 00,115 issued to public, £3 each paid. 
7. Amount ot life risks outstanding? Abo t... 102,802,000 00 00 
8. Amount'd' marine risks outstanding? No marine business. 
9. Total amount of outstanding risks? 
_10. Amouut of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company? State 
amount of each kind, and par value and market value cf each. 
Far Value, Market Value, 
A— .. per share. per share. $71,000 United States C per cent, stock, 1867. 100 1254 11,965 09 00 75,!>50 do 6 per cent, stock, 1868.... 100 124 12,681 16 07 55,010 do 5 per cent, stock, 1871. 100 97 8,110 05 07 282,000 do 5 per cent, stock, 1874. 100 9 1 41 220 17 02 
26,000 do 6 per cent, stock, 1881. 100 104 3,900 00 00 
£77,878 00 01 11 Amount of State stock? State amount of each kind, and 
par value anu market value of each. None. 
12. Amount of bank stock? State amount ot each kind, and 
par value and market value of each. None. 
1C. Amount of railroad stocks? State amount of each kind, and par value and market value of each 
* As per memorandum A attached hereto. 166 209 09 02 
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amouut of each kind, 
and par value ami market value of each. £40,000 Great 
Western Railway Bonds. 100 100 40,425 00 00 15. Cash value ol real estate owned by the Company?. 1*5 t<59 14 u0 
16. Amount of cash on hand, and in Bank of Liverpool?. 3o!476 09 10 
17. Amouut of cash in hands of agents and branches?.51,921 05 10 18. Amount loaned on mortgage of real estate?. 27,500 00 09 19. Amouut leaned on collateral? On Life Policies, with personal and other securities 49,020 09 00 
20. Amouut loaned without collateral? None. 
21. Amount of ail other investments? *Aa per memorandum U attached hereto_ C51.740 01 07 
22. Amount of all premium notes on risks terminated? None. 
23. Amount of borrowed money, specifying collaterals given tor same? None. 
Total./»••••'.. 18 00 
24. Amount of losses due and unpaid. None. 
25. Amount of losses claimed aud unpaid? None, 
26. Amount of losses reported, upon which the liability of the Companv is 
not determined?.....£20,401 12 02 Included in amount mentioned in reply to question 34. 
27. Amount ot* all other claims against the Company? Unclaimed divi- 
idends...£C75 05 09 I 
Duty collected lor Government not yet due.£17 986 01 09 ! 18,661 06 09 
28. Amount of cash received for premiums on lire risks,. .!. *... 414 733 13 00 
20. Amount oi' cash received for premiums on marine risks? No marine business.. * 
30. Amount of notes received lbr premium on tire risks? None. 
31. Amount of notes received for premiums on marine risks? None 
32. Amount of cash received lor interest?...*. 21109 19 06 33. Amount of income received Iron? ail other sources? Including £55,bob’ Life Profit’,, 58A45 11 01 34. Amoun t ol lire losses paid last year ! Including umountstaiod m reply to question 26 318,946 00 00 35. Amount ot marine losses paid last year t No marine business 
36. Amount of dividends paid last year?......._ 47 877 10 00 Amouut of income tax paid on same '. Vo* pj 04 
37. Amount paid for expenses ot office?*.. .. .T. 11713 06 U1 
38. Amount oi other expenditures?.’ [*.**’[*. 104*857 09 07 
39. Amount received iu cash for tire risks uot terminated ? About. 074*580 00 00 
40. Amouut required to reinsure all outstanding risks? About....!.\'A. I#7*‘*o0 00 00 
41. Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated? None.. *.
42. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to prunt and loss? None. 
43. Highest rale of interest received? 9 per ceut. 
41. Highest late ot' iuterest paid on money borrowed ? None. 
45. How many shares of capital stock are pledged to the Company? None *— 
46. Balance to credit of protit aud loss account? This is iu addition Lo £116 913 02 10 
Reserved Fund, making, together, 213,190 10 03,.. * o6 277 C7 05 
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss? Noiie. * 
48. How many shariai ot the capital stock arc owned by the Company, or not subscrib- ^ ed tor 0,880, 
49. What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders’ notes? None. 
'Memorandum A Referred lo in Reply to Question 13. 
£9,055 North Union Hallway A Stock. loo 218 > £ 8 j 
?,000 South Eastern Railway 4j i*a cent, preference stock,. .100 951 ( 31 "26 O'* 09 780 Lancashire & Yorkshire Hallway 6 per Ceut. stock,.100 428! I 
49.000 Chester & Holyhead Railway sleek.10O 5i 24 no 08 0C 
10.000 South Eastern Railway 4J preference stock,. U)0 95? in’nw in no 
12.000 Lancaster & Carlisle stock. wo 217 1 
2,000 Laucasier a Carlisle 4J preference siock.UK) 88 J 27,069 18 06 
820 £20 shares Merthyr, Tredegar aud Abergavenny Kailway,.. 20 21 5 
820 10 do do do do do .. 10 101 I 26,220 00 02 
25.000 South Eastern Railway 41 per cent, preference etock kio us! 
25.000 Birkenhead Railway stock.. ggj } 47,041 09 08 
'Memorandum B Referred to In Reply to Question 31. 
£I66,232 00 02 
Details of Sundry Investments, Honda, &c. 
Bonds of Burial Board of Toxteth Park.... 444 M M British and Irish Magnetic TVlozraoh Coninanv. " 7n r.,.,. .... .... 
Mersey Dock and Harbor Board*.. ,,*1,, is 
Toxteth Park Board of Health. 
City Offices Company,.... b ooo‘ no on 
£100,000 India 4 per cent. Bonus,. X“ 5“ 
11.000 Cana/dan 5 per cent, stock.•••■..‘.V. 11 158 11 to 
2,160 Liverpool Corporation Water Board,.. 0*115 o 
4,100 Mersey Docks and Harbor Board nds,.5 080 12 05 Bonds ot Burton-on-T’rent Improvement Commissioners,.. 13*302 02 08 Balance ot sundry Loans accounts, secured by various British Railway stocks and shares margin of from 15! t° 52 per ceut. above amount lent. 455,882 02 03 
£651,74* 01 07 %■ 
STEFHEN HIGGINSON, Agent and Attorneyf * 
1 AND 3 KILBY STREET, BOSTON. 
The subscriber has been appointed Agent of the above Company for this City, and Is prepared and ally authorized to take risks on fttildings and Merchandise against loss or damage by FIRE. 
The Company, ns will be seen by the published Statement, has large means, and is entirely reliable, and losses under Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally aud paid promptly. Apply to 
NATUAXIEL F. EEERIltG, Agent, 
Portland, January 1,1867._OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET^ 
Philadelphia Uak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOSE* 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co., 
after having been burned out of Federal street, July •1th, baye resumed business in the room over the 
stoic of 
J. THEWKSBURY & CO., 
CORKER OF 
UnE AN® FORE STREET*, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET. 
Havingprepared a stock of Oak pinned Leathorin 
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all or- ders fur 
Ehilaieljihia Oak Tanned Leather 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on 
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Kngiues, Steamboats and Force Pumps. 
Cttiea, Town, and Corporations 
can bo supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- 
ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- s-mable terms. 
N. 15.—Fire Buckets. Spanner Belts, Flexible Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, 
Ac., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozze's luruished and Hose repaired. movl'dgm 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AKD DEALT.i: IV 
CENTS’ FURNISHING- HOODS, No. 1U7 FEDERAL STREET. 
noJSrrlrS "AwD,Ifiv,rl02Lti!P ,lnCKt assortment of SriSio?.H'.^yyM^Nl.FRENCH and DOMESTIC UiJOTHS, < AbSIMEHES, &c., that can be found in l or Hand. These goods have been selected with pant 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, iuul at pricesthat can not fail to ideate, and all go<jd» thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. A call is resiHjetlully solicited. Tbankful to friends for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of the name. 
janitdtf_M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
A FULL SUPPLY* 
-or- 
I* o y Olotliing- I 
AT TOE 
^ew England Clothing: Com., 
Ufarkct Square. 
dc8d8lu__E. LEVEEN & CO. 
A NO. X 
SPOOL 
O OTTOIV ! 
7 C i:XTS A SPOOL ! 
— at- 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
janl dti 
Store to Let 
SPACICIUS, and well adapted for almost any busi- ness, ;elng next door to Middle, and theopper 
store In t*e three-storied Iron i: ront block on Union 
Street. Conveniences and flnli ,u modern. 




a cargo of those splendi* 
NORFOLK OYSTERS, 
By the Quart, Gallon, Bushel or Cargo ! 
All in want <if Oysters lor the trade, Parties, Le- 
vees, &e., will tiud it lor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
T\o. 1* Union Wharf. 
jan7dlw JAJ1KS FREEHAN. 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbourne. 
itlortou llloclc, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, unrler the law approved Jul* 28th, 186*i, Incroaso of Pensions, Arrears of Paj\ 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
eminent* collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks haue been received, and claim 
ants should tile tlieir claims promptly. 
Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut, nth. Me. Vols. 
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
Madame ZADOC PORTER’S 
Curative Cough Balsam, 
TRICE, 25 AXD 50 CESTS PER ROTTLE. 
I'lie Best, Cheapest, uud Most effectual Itemed) for 
Coughs, Colds, ke, the World has ever produced. 
Pumly Vegetable, contains no MINERALS, 
or other DELETERIOUS DRUGS. 
The Curative Dai.bam 
is War ranted, it used ue- 
cqfding to DirectiuHs, to 
Cure in all cases. Coughs, 
Colds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, AHIiiiis, nud all 
affections ot tlie Throat and 
Lungs. 
Madame Zadoc Porter's 
Pals am Isa Purely Vege- 
table Extectorawt, pre- 
pared with great care and 
scientific skill, from a com- 
bination of the beat reme- 
dies the vegetable kingdom 
afford#. 
Us remedial qualities arc 
based on its power to assist 
the healthy and vigorous 
circulation of the Dined 
through the Lungs. 
It enlivens the inusc'es 
and assists the skin to per- 
form the duties ot regula- 
ting the heat of the system, 
and in gently throwing ofl 
the waste substance lrom 
t the surface of the body i It loosens the phlegm, in- 
{ duces free spitting,and will |be found very agrdeable 'to 
•mIms taste. It is not a vio- 
wanning, searching and effect toe; can be taken by the 
oldest person or youngest child. 
If you har.g a Cold, if ever on slight, do not fail to 
give the Balaam a trial, as the verv low price at which 
it i* aold brings It In the reach of every one, that they 
mav always keep itfconvenient for use 
The timely use of a 25 cent bottle Will often prove to 
be worth one hundred times its cost. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
HALL ft BUCKEL, Proprietors, New York- 
decl8 Tn&F&weow 
Go to Adams A Puriuton’s 
FOB your House-furnishing Goods of nit kinds; Carpetings, and a!) kinds ol'Crockcry, Glass, Tin, 
Stone, Karthern and Wooden Ware, Paper Hang- 





Farm an» fruit L,ANjp#,hlauiildand healthful climate. Thirty miles south Ot i'hil- 
adelph a, bv Kail road, in New Jersey, on the same 
line ol latitude aa Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a saydy loa u, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn, 
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables This is a great frail 
Qjunlry. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted ort by experienced iruit growers. 
Grapes. Peaches, 1'eai-s &c., produce immense proi- 
i 8, Vineland is already one of the mosr beautiihl 
places in the United State* The entire territory, 
consisting ef fifty fainare miles of laud, is laid out 
upon a general system oi improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual Bottlers with provision lor public 
adornment. The place on account tffifs great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ot j,cuplc eg iatsie. it has increased five thousand 
people within tbs past three years. Churches. Stores. 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning ami other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly settling. Jiundreu* oi uew houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and upwards, S per acre, Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.lm- proved places tor sale 
OpeningPtor all kinds ot business, Lnmlier Yards, 
Manu.actoriea, Foundries, Stores and the like: anu Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a bealtliAil climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully ini- 
prov d, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other social privilege*, in the heart of civilization, it is wortliv ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Hnral a papei giving fullintoriuation. and containing reports ol bo- 
lon hob nson, sentto applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the moat extensive * 
lertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable I condition tor pleasant farming that we know of tli** side of tie Western Prairi^* 
seprlod&wfim 37 
NEW FIRM! 
ROBINSON _& KNIGHT ! 
CLOTHING! 
e have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite the Preble House) 
Where we have a new stock of 
cLoroivti 
—ANI>— 
FURNISHING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, ^OIUM and LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashion- 
able style. A large assortment of the new est styles 
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on baud. 
dec8 dtf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers aru\JKefliers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Ladies’ aud illiues’ Sergeauil Cali* Room, 
men’s Fine Calf anil Thick Room. 
Roy*’, Youths’ aud Children’* Room and 
Shoe*. 
Rubber Root* and §kpi of all kii>0«. 
OAK AND HBMLOtK BUTTING. 
LACE LEATHElt. 
noLASsEo ho$e, i:\cm: now 
RUBBER BELTING, tibBBEll PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hose. 
JOHN BARBOUK. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
novy6 dtt 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs in Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And cau bo sold 
CHEAPER 
thau at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$13.00, former price $16.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods, Beaver trimmed, 
FOR 84.00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
doc22 tltf 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c. 
FJLCKETT & GUAY 
OFFPR FOR SALE AT THEIR STORE, 
f]\o. 187 Fore Street, 
■ib IIITE LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Lin- 
IHV' seed Oil, Coacli, Furniture and Florence Yar- MBIncs, Japan, Spiriis Turpentine, French Yellow, 
Venetian Hed, and a full aasotment of Paint Stock of 
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper 
Paint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at short notico and satisfactorily. 
January 1.1867. dfcf 
“THE PEN I*-MIGHTIER THAN 
THE 8WORD.” 
The Gold Pen-Best ard Cheapest of Pens 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World t 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
t-fr* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage. 
no‘20d&w6m A. MORTON. 
A GREAT BUSH 
-AT- 
I*. M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
NO BIG PROFITS. 
NO DULL, TRADE 
Out Crowds of Customer 
Who are receiving Blessings bydmving Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Brices l 
Only 84,75 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY ,YOc PEB YARD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr, yd. 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
Ar LOW PRICES! 
Thibet's, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Ores* Rood* of all Description*. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
KW All of the above Goods will be offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4 Deei-in-r Block. 
Dec 8—d&wtf 
“Shore Dresses.” 
LADIES will find the most convenient aud ex- peditious wav of making Walking Dresses is to 
have a “SKIRT LIFTER” adjusted to the Hoop 
Skirt. MRS L. C. PENNELL, 
Jan 1 dtf 44 Brown Street. 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken I he Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
AmOTNlNG MECHANICS’ HALT 
Are now prepared to offer I heir friends and the pub- 
lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CABPETIlWS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully iuvi-> 
tod toex inline our stock which is 





AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
X*. >1. FROST 
Has a fresh Stock ot 
Kid Gloves 
To Offer at Low Prices l 
.TOO I»rs. of World-renowned Trcfousse, 
nt only $1,30 
300 l‘rs, of L'lothildc, nl only 1.00 
No. 4 DeerinK HIocU, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Doc 22—ilftwtt 
LOWELL & SENTE R, 
WTLL occupy tlie new Store No. j*®t Con- grew Street, corner of Brown Street, aoout Dec, toll], with anew mock of Wnlehc, Jewel- 
ry, Siller null Plutcd Hare, nod Enucy 
Goods tor Out holiday*. 
They have rcoccnried their old stand No. t> I Ex- 
dinner wfrcrl. with a complete stock ol !\nnttrnl 
and Optical Goods. Clironouictors, Watches, 
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinist* and Engineers, Ac. 
C tf-Frtemls tod customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec l, 16^—d3w 
HOTELS. 
U NITED ^ ST ATeF 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
TUMSJK^1rCrtJS£cn,,y Proprietor of the COM- 
the great i.rr^i' “OpSE. (wltidi was destroyed in aml^tlic nnEM l0. X'OO'UXC *» his old patrons 
will o .eiVior thi':U 1,B ha* lea!*'1 above hold and Mly.'on Saturday A^gi^t'^1^0'1 °‘ t,,B •’llb,ie 8*"“- 
iMwo^d»iki7s^K2s?;rf?j,^,*,otro,“ee- 
TEBMS rAvon ABLE. 
aug29-fim_ _ N..J. DAV1S-B 
Card. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, L>. c. 
on account of tlic 1 educed price of provisions, the rate 
of board at tliis Hotel will be Four Dolla.ru per 
day from date. 
POTTS & SHELLEY. 
January 1, 1867. ja8dliu 
Oorham House ! 
GORHAM, MAINE. 
I RE Subscriber having leased the above House for a term of vears, is prepared to ao- j commodate parties and the public generally, ! 
and irom hialougixperiense in Hotel koep i 
mg hopes to receive a liberal share of the 
public patronage, having kept n Hotel lor 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
Janl5 d3m S. B. BROWN. 
———. -L- ! 
nDDIl'AL. 
--~ == I 
CAN BE FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
Vo. 14 Preble Street, 
Nenrihe Preble llouNf, 
WHERE he can be consulted prfvatelr; and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to i> P. M. 
Dr. H. addr ib&ed those who are tsuifcring under the 
affliction of \ rivato diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that i>articular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect aud PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the atteution of the afflicted to the 
feet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who** 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
amt cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious, the unfortunate should be I VRTfCULAR in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are Elude mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from iuexi>erieneed physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogru- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
I plaints should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to luak- 
liimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues 011c system of treatment, In most eases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
II five Coudilrurc. 
All who have committed au excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in mauirer years, 
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains ami Aches, and Latitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc tbe Barometer to th»- w hole system. 
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; <lo not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, Ibr Loss of Beauty 
aud Complexion. 
How Tinny ThouHandu Cmi Tclifj to This 
by Unhappy Kxperiesce! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the lesult of a bad lnlnt in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cute war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, aud by then* friends arc supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Uliddie-Agvd iflni. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who arc- 
troubled with t»K> frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in n man- 
ner the i>atieiu cannot account Ibr. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sedimout will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen w ill npi*car, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
anec. There are many men who ffle of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNE88. 
T can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
Will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. U Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
jar* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Medic Medical Injirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 
Preble Street, winch they will find arranged lor their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Mofflcines are unrival- 
led iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specihfi^aud 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
willi perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with hill directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tbeir 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.lbtfki&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TBS GSKAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all leases caused bj 
•elf-abuse, vu;er 
Lou of 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Paine in the Back, Dim- 
;1MM of Vi Hon, Premature 
I Old, Age, Weak Nerves, Diffi- cult Breathing, Pale Counte- nance, Insanity, Coneump- 
low as a sequence of youthful indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cnro will restore health and rigor, 
atop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
I'ft'-e pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $3. Sold 
by all drinarists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MEEWUf, 37 Walker St., N. T. r 
__ 
Cherokee Remedv. 
Cam all Urinary Com- 
plaint*, riz: Gravel, Injlam- 
Imotion 
of the Bladder and 
Kidneys, Retention of 
Urine, Strictures of the 
Urethra, Dropsical Swell- 
ings, Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to care Gleet and all Mu* 
cous Discharges U\ Male or Female, curing recent 
eases in from one to three days, and is especially 
recommended In those cases of Fluor Albus or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, |2, Three Bottles, $5. 
Injection, 44 $2, 44 4 
The Cherokee 44 Cure” 44 Remedy" and 44 Injec- tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit, ttomo unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap aud 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Be not deceived. IT the drug- 
gists will not buy tbeni for you, write to us, and we 
will send them io you by express, securely packed 
anti free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, arid will be 
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have fulled to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address ns in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two pace 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in tho 
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 40 
Dr. W. K. 1CEEW1N. 37 Walker 8t„ H. T. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
TAKE AM ElUCAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT 
1 TAN NINO COMPANY, ol Now York, own the 
exclusive right ill the United States for the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tannin? purjKMH**. The Burk Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at slxtv cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manufacturing arc simple and not extensive, costing 
but Utile more than theor«linary leaches used byTan- 
ners. By this process, II cords of Bark may tie re- 
duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons ol extract, without ill tho slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, between tho transportation of the Extract and 
tho bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of bark ner year, may savo from two thousand 
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, dunging a small royalty i»er gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin tend the construction oi the works, w here parties de- 
sire to enter into tho busiuess, and to instruct in the manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into j 
tills business, the Company will contract to take all the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty 
cents iKjr gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties m Maine .lesirit* farther information asi to 
terms, Are., may call upon or mhlress ClIARI.ES> 
HALE. General Agent lor Marne. ^4 Maine street, 
■Say safesr 
OY S T E RS ! 
WILLIAM H. DAKTOX, 
AT his stores, No .231 & 233 Congress Street, near New Cify Building, is c-iustiuul) receiving fresh 
arrivals of New York aud Virginia Oysters* which he 
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or 
servod up in any style. 
January 5, ts07. dtt 
Photographs! Photographs! 
A., s. Uavis, 
"VXrOlTLD respectfully inform his firmer customers 
» * anil the public generally, tliat he Is now locat- 
oil at No. 27 MARKET SQrAFE, where he w,,ubl 
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs, 
Ambrotypes, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
77 MARKET SQUABS. 27 MARKET SQUARX. 
jaaU—3n* 
KAIL ROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. Ol Canada, 
.A-lteration of'Trains. 
WINTElt ARRANGEMENT. 
Train tor South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 a. M 
Mail 'Crain for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Eland 
Pond, MontreoJ and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M. 
This train connects with Express Gain lor Toron- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached irom 
Island Pond to (Quebec andMoutreal. 
Train tor South Paris at d.Qu p. AJ. 
No baggage can be received or checked after tbs 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
From SO. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. M. From Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 1.45 p. u. 
The Com j any are not responsible for baggage to any amouiu exceeding in value (and tliat person- al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate oc 
»u« pwteeujji.r lor every SvUUuUUiUunal value. 
II It II, ’VUES, Manayiny Oireclor. x,1 VjchI SuperintauUnt. PovtlanU. Nuv. lstiti. dtf 
PORT LKNUK ROCHtSTERO. 
AS INTER ARRANGEMENT. 
S 'stfss&jsr 
lor Saco Klver T.15 A. M., X.G ar,d 8,«J. jfortton<1 
Freight truing with |as«tnRer c„r atiich'ed will 
leave Saco Klver lor Porilaml. 6 50 A. M Leave 
Portland lor Saco River lli.15 P. M. 
fcjr~2>cages connect at uofimm tor West uorham 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, behagu! 
Bndgton, Lovell, thrum, Brow wield, fryeburg! 
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liiuingtou, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. ii 
At Buxton enter lor V» cut Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington. Limh.gton, Limerick, Newtield, 
Parsonatleid and Ossipeo 
At 8accarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill 
and North Windham, daily. 
By order ol the President. 
Portland, Dec. 14, lbt>o—dtr 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
OWING to the breaking of a Driver on the Engine “Westbrook,” the regular freight train ou the 
Portland and Uochester K. K. will be disconUmiod 
lor a few days. dcliQatf 
run I LAfjU &JKItiiNtotL K. K. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Couimeiacing M«uduy, Nov. liih, 1KUU. 
ap£fiagJ33 Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
at l-DO P. M., lor Until, Augusts Wat 
ervilte, ivcmlall’ii Mills, Skow began, :uid iu termed laia 
Stations,(coiuioetiug at Brunswick with Amlroscog- Kin K. K., for Lewiston aud Farmington, and at lvcudallV. Mills with Maine Central It it.) tor Bangor aud u ter mediate stations. Fare* as low On thi* route 
a* any other. 
Leave Portland lor Batb, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Sat uruav, at 5.30 P. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skowhegan and inre mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains irorn Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at 
Portland at 0.90 A. M., and iroui Nkowlicgan and 
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains lor Boston. 
Stages for Pock land connect ar, Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Bos.on, leaving at T.3© A. M.; aud lor Solou, Anson, Norroigt-wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Bkowlngmi, und for China, Last and North Yus. ul- 
boro’ at Wsalboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and tor Uauaan at Piabou's Ferry. 
\Y* liATCili Sn|*eriuieiMlcut. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, lbbb. novl2dtf 
WHINE CENTRAL R. R. 
> 
WINTER ABB AN OEM ENT. 
0,1 auti alter Monday,November 12th, iiSieSiPscnneni, tiains wilF leave Pot Hand for 
Buugoi aud all intermediate station on this line, at 
7 40 4* M Bor a,w^ Aubumouiy,at 
Bar-Freight trams for Watervllle and all Interme- 
diate stations, leavo Portland at £.25 A.M, 
Tram iroin Baugor is due at Portl uul at 1.46 P. M, in season toionuect with traiu lor Boston. 
From Lewiston aud Auburn only,at s.lo A. M. 
Ail) WIN NO YES, Mint. 
Nov- L DC6 nolkltl 
POKTLAN X> 
SACO £ PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, N»v. I Jih, 1SGG. 
JhflLESSlCI Pasneuufi- Train:, leave Portland Tor 
-y—4p>Boston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 T. M. 
^ 
Leave Re.ten lor Portland at 7.3o A. M., uud,2.30 
A Mechanic's and Laooeev-’s Train will leavo 
Biddelord daily, Suudava exceptecLat 8 A. M., and 
Saco ut 8.08, arriving in Portland amotn. 
Returning, will leave Poitlaudfor Saco aud Bid- 
iletord and iutciinediuteatali. ua ntf,.;:n p. >1. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leavo Portland at 7.1o A. M. lor saco and 
Biddetord, and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 
and Saco at 8 10 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Oct 20, 1888. uoldtt 
To Travelers ! 
Through Tickets *troin Tortlaud 
To all Points West & South, 
VIA ruts 
New York Central. 
Eric & Lake Shore, 
Aud Pennsylvania Central 
iiau roads, 
For Male at the Lowest rates at the 41 est- 
er u Railway Ticket Office,—LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING, Mauket SviUaue. 
W. I). LIl'TLE d' CO., 
Ucaernl Ticket Agents. 
1ST Passage Ticltcta for California, via steamer. 
Iroui New York ou the 1st, lith, and 21st of each 
month lor solo at this otlicc,as heretofore. dc28d&wtf 
NTEU1LKS. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
44BRTING TH£ CANADIAN 
AND UNITU) STATES 
MALLS. 
P».Mugcr« Sooked to Londonderry nn 
Liverpool. Rclaru Tickets uinuied at 
Bedui-cil Kate*. 
The Steamship Belgian, Captain Brown, will *ail lrem Uii^ port tor Liwri*ool, SATURDAY, lMl 
January, 4 ($7, immediately auci the arrival ol the 
train ol Uubprevious day from Montreal, to be follow- 
ed by the Peruvian ou the 2b of January. Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) 970 to fc£0. 
Steerage, jg®. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Kw For Freight or passage apply to 
Portland, 
FAKE KEOULED TO BOSTON. 
Summer A rrangement / 
Until further notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run u-> ioilow>:— 
* Leave Atlautic WhurfforBoston 
'every evening, (except Sunday ) at 7 o Clock. Leave Boston the same days ut 5 P. M. Cabin ( rc,. *1.50 
Deck,... i oo 
Fuckage tickets to be hud ol the Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 22nd, 186G—dtr 
L~ B1UJM0»- **•»*■ 
International Steamship Go. 
Ensfport, Calais and St. Joint. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and after Moptlav, December 
17tii, 'he steamer MV liKl'NS- 
K. i;. ji. WIN! ill s- 
ILR. "ill leave Rail Road W harf, 
(uut ul Stale St., evert JluMi.U,-' at.toclockP. M for East port and SI. John. 
RETURNING, -will leave St. John every THURS- 
DA Y, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect lor Ma- 
chitH. 
_ 
At St John the E. A N. A. Railway will connect fur shediac. 
tdP"Freight received on days of failing until 4 o'clk F.M- C. C. RATON, 
dec20-<ltf_Agent 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP company. 
semi-w i;h: ulv line. 
The Splendid and list Strain- 
ships DlltlGA. ( apt. H. Sber- 
Woon, and FRANCONIA, t arn. 
("■ 'V. SHEBWOOII, Will, until ,---Turtlter notice, run a follows Leave Blow 'a Wharf, Portland, every \\ KDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and h ave ldcr IwSrda*?’. SToSS r?ff.WE1>NEsUAy ••»>* 
These vessels are titted up with fine accommoda- tkrns lorpasjenger. mail", tide the most speedv, sale ami comfortable route for traveller, 
New York aud Maine. Passage? inState & 08.UU Cabin passage Su.nn. McalsoxUa Good- tor warded by this n,ie to ami from Mon 
St ^loPm ^ Bau*®r» Augusta. East port aud 
at0 rv|UeK,ea,to stna ru-ight to the 
l “or,iand"ly “*3 *« 
For Ireieht or passage apply to 
y 
^ H»X, BiuwiiV 44'harf, PortlauJ. J. F. AM I S, Pier 38 Last litver. 
May 29, l*bT>.^dtl 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers "on dogs, of beat is thrown away making a loss 01 l-.'i the fuel. Tho question la 
olten asked how can this he saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes pcrte. t control ol all 
the heal ami makes It do duty iu the engine. This is 
very simple n Its construction; alter the engine islu motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste heat earned through heaters, heating tho steuiu to 
tuty temperature deshed; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all tho waste 
neat hut bootlegs.; tho heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting tires l.y sparks thrown tVorn engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving l-U the tool, 
For particulars inquire ot 
TV VI. WtlatsARD, Corner ofCiiiurocrcial Wharf and Commercial St. 
OENTLEJIEI* WIMIIVG 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can be done more to their Batist'action than at 
No. 20 Tempie street, 
Second Door from Con^rcsH st. 
tlP-Every Garment will receive prompt and th- ml attention. 
Ladies’ Sacqucs ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE f 
or Glvo me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
fll.lBI.es H. VIAIIOXEY. 
^“Highe^Cash price paid for OMt-off Clothing, 
